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MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE EXCELENCE OF SYBEP OF FIGS 
is due not only to the originality and 
simplicity of the combination, but also 
to the care and skill with which it is 
manufactured by scientific processes 
known to the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon 
all the importance of purchasing the 
true and original remedy. As the 
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured 
by the California Fig Syrup Co. 
only, a knowledge of that fact will 
assist one in avoiding the worthless 
imitations manufactured by other par- 
ties. The high standing of the Cali- 
fornia Fig Syrup Co. with the medi- 
cal profession, and the satisfaction 
which the genuine^Syrup of Figs has 
given to millions of families, makes 
the name of the Company a guaranty 
of the excellence of its remedy. It is 
facia advance of all other laxatives, 
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels without irritating or weaken- 
ing them, and it does not gripe nor 
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial 
effects, please remember the name of 
the Company— 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO. Col. 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. NEW TORE* N. T. 
DON’T 
BREATHE 
Dnst All Winter 
When for % small expense you can have 
your Carpet*, Druggets and Bugs 
thoroughly beaten and steamed. We 
relay carpets. Telephone 202-2. 
rnOlTDIC ror.it City Dye Hnuie and 
rualfcn o |t«mCarpet c,eane,n* 
13 PREBLE ST OPP. PREBLE HOUSE. 
Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day. 
THE XI 
COMING 
SEASON 
AND MARKING 
THE LINEN. | 
You will soon be getting settled again ■ 
for the winter. Then will be new ■ 
elothtbg, new linen perhaps. This n 
i should bear the dlsgfigulshlng mark, R 
your Initials. We have the indelible ■ 
ink. There will be spots and fruit B 
stains to remove from clothing and H 
table linen. We nave the proper era- g 
slves ana cleansing compounds. ^ 
!$ ffffffff 
H. B. BAY & SOS, I 
m -mr Middle Street. 
■ seplOdtf jg 
SOLD IN 2 LB. PACKAGES 
i 
By All First Class Grocers. 
GAS LAMPS. 
Call at oui 
store and sei 
the Commer 
cial Llghtinj 
Com p a n y ’: 
Gas Lamp 
New prlnul 
pie. Ni 
matches. N< 
broken cliim 
ueys, s e 1 
lighting, with 
out the use o 
chains h: 
passes, etc. 1 
revolution h 
Incandescen 
Gas Lamps 
Its money li 
your pocke 
to throw th 
old ones aw«: 
See them am 
be convinced. Mantel* 3S Cents. 
To fit all Wellsbacb and other style Lamps 
We carry in stock Mantels, Glassware, etc. 
and are prepared to furnish lirst class mechan- 
ics to do all kinds of gas fitting. 
G. H. SCANLAN, Manager, 
103 Federal Street, near Exchange Street 
Telephone orders civen prompt attention. 
Telephone No. #44-4. sepl3Tu,Tk<Szl$' 1st] 
Cuban Insurgents Will In- 
sist On It. 
--- 
i 
AMERICAN OCCUPATION TO 
BE RESENTED. 
I 
I 
Recent Manifestos Point To Tbis j 
Conclusion. 
THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT 
DECIDES NOT TO DISSOLVE. 
‘‘America Cannot Consider Our Authority 
Illegitimate and Harmful,” Says a Re- 
cent Manifesto—That Spanish Yoke 
Could Not Re Thrown Off Without 
Americans Aid Admitted—Tone of the 
Documents Entirely Friendly But 
Eyidently Determined. 
Santiago de Cuba, September 14.—The 
council of the so-called provisional gov- 
ernment of the republic of Cuba, repre- 
hw Connn Davfnlnmn MnQSn Tirflfii — 
dent; Senor Mendez Capote, vice presi- 
dent and Senor Font, Senor Aleman and 
Senor Moreno de La Torre, secretaries, 
met at Santa Cruz, on September 1, and 
formulated a manifesto to the Cuban 
people with an order to the military com- 
manders of the Cuban army, both of 
which have been promulgated. 
The manifesto, which is an elaborate 
dooument, touches on the history of the 
movement for Cuban independence and 
principles upon which the Cuban people 
have fought for their liberty. It says in 
part: 
“We always felt confident that through 
our own perseverance we wo old in the 
long run destroy Spanish domination; 
but we must acknowledge that an indefi- 
nite prolongation of the struggle would 
have annihilated the little that was left 
of our wealth and population. The en- 
trance upon the field of a powerful and 
decisive faotor, upon which we have al- 
ways relied and toward which the hearts 
of all Cubans have always turned, has 
put an end to the horrors of war, to the 
benefit of all concerned. 
“This prompt solution we must 
acknowledge we could never have ob- 
tained. It is proper to acknowledge the 
evident truth. That is the best title the 
United States has to our gratitude. 
I “We are grateful. In nations as well as 
individuals gratitude is ennobling. It is 
therefore the duty of this council to ex- 
plain to the people of Cuba what, in its 
opinion, are our duties towards the 
United States and towards ourselves and 
"'what are the rules that ought to direct 
our conduct. 
“The people of the United States have 
all along appreciated the fact that the 
majority of the people of Cuba is in 
agreement with our peoples for the motto 
of the United States governmentlhas been 
ttia Damn as nnr own—absolute indenend- 
ence for Cuba. Under these conditions, 
the Americans could not take a hostile 
attitidue toward us or consider our au- 
thority illegitimate and harmful to the 
welfare of the Cuban people. 
“'.these considerations have convinced 
us that we should not dissolve and that 
the powers we have received from an as- 
sembly elected by the people under arms 
should not vanish. On the contrary, 
we feel that we should remain as a 
nucleus and guide for those who have 
v ested such power in us. 
CUBANS PROCLAIM AMNESTY. 
Regards Reports That America Will Keep 
Islands as Shameless. 
Washington, September 14.—Seoretary 
Gonzales Queseda, of the Cuban delega- 
tion, has received.the following proclama- 
tion of amnesty issued by the Cuban au- 
thorities at Camaguay: 
WE ARE GOING 
TO MAKE A DRIVE. 
It is on our stock of 
RUSSET : SHOES. 
To close out our various lines of 
Russet goods, we are to give the 
PUBLIC THE BENEFIT 
OF 
REDUCED PRICES, 
Come early. 
Good Values at Low Prices. 
Center & McDowell, 
539 CONGRESS ST., 
sep3dtf 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO., 
Fire Insurance Agency 
31 Exchange Street. 
First Class American aud Foreign Companies 
Horace Akderson. Chas. C. Adams 
(ieclt Thob. J. Little, ip eodtf 
“The government council in today’s 
session ordered: 
“Whereas,hostilities have been suspend- 
sd and orders which hinder the move- 
nents of those charged with bringing 
ibout peace, should not be enforced when 
ihe independence of Cuba has already 
Jeen reoognized by Spain and the United 
States. 
“Whereas, in suoh oircumstanoe it is 
iseless to deprive the Spanish army oi 
lews and guides which in some cases i1 
nay even be a duty to provide so that 
c may evaouate the territory as agreed 
ipou with the United States. 
“Whereas, the war being ended, all ani- 
nosity and hatred duo to the struggle 
hould cease, thus bringing about the 
iniou of all the Cubans under our flag, 
vhioh is the symbol of liberty and not ol 
■evenge. 
“Whereas, the leaders of the army 
hould do all In their power to punish 
iny attempt against personal seourity 
md that no private vengeance shall be 
Halted upon those who have served 
Spain. Be it resolved: 
“First—To suspend until further orders 
laragraph 3 in its last part and para- 
sraphs 9, 10, 13, 14 and 15 of artiole 48 of 
ibe penal law. 
"Seoond—To grant amnesty to all those 
ruittv of the crimes enumerated in artl- 
sle 48 of the penal law; and 
Third—That these resolutions be em- 
ulated among the army authorities of 
he republio calling their attention to 
he evils which may occur if a policy of 
orgiveness and pardon is not observed. 
(Signed) 
“The Seoretary of War Pro Tern, 
; “Dr. Domingo Mendez Capote. 
“Camaguay, September 1, 1898.” 
Another proclamation received by Mr. 
Juesada was Issued by Col. Morales, 
leoond in command of the Cubans in 
Havana provlnoe. It says: 
“A great and prosperous nation, our 
lister in republican ideals, has come to 
ihe help of Cuba as France gave her 
generous support to the Democracy dur- 
ng its struggle for independence. Let 
js salute under our flag of the lone 
star the flag of the stars and stripes and, 
let us despise those reports circulated 
igainst all truth and reason by our con- 
guered enemy that the great republio 
Is trying to take possession shamelessly 
)f our free and independent Cuba. Let 
as continue and do not falter in these 
novements in which our star begins to 
ihinn hriffhtlv. Let us oheer. soldiers 
if the army of liberation, for free and 
independent Cuba, and for the great 
American republic.” 
“We have, therefore, decided to call to- 
gether another assembly which will de- 
termine our future course.” 
In conolusion the manifesto gives a 
lumber of reasons why the proposed as- 
sembly should be oonvened and some 
government or another chosen “not 
with the character of a government ns 
ret, but as an officini representation of 
those Cubans who fought against Spain 
ind of those who, in the cities under 
Spain’s controls and in foreign coun- 
tries, have helped and supported them.” 
FIRST MAINE CAVALRY. 
Bucksport, September 14.—The reunion 
if the First Maine Cavalry association 
iere today, niuety|were present. Enthu- 
siastic reception by townspeople; busi- 
ness places and dwellings profusely deco- 
rated. Business meeting officers elected: 
President, E. T. Getohell, Brunswick ; 
rioe presidents, P. J. Dresser, Lewiston; 
3. L. Land, Portland; treasurer, Edward 
Iordan, Bangor; recording secretary, O. 
3. Haskell, Pittsfield; corresponding sec- 
retary, General J. P. Cilley, Rockland. 
Kext meeting In Brunswick. Camp fire 
in the evening and complimentary bnn- 
juet by the citizens of Bucksport. 
YACHTING AT BAR HARBOR. 
Bar Harbor, September 14.—Five yachts 
if the 80 foot olass had a raoe today over 
2(5 mile coarse In a light, steady breeze. 
The Roslyn, owned by Fred May, won 
the raoe, with the Kaydin, W. F. Draper, 
second. The Agawam, A. Howard 
Hincklee; the Hawk, J. P. Kennedy, and 
Beatrice, A. P. Weston, finished in order 
named. 
MAINE CAPTAIN DROWNED. 
Charleston, S. C., September 14.—A 
special to the News and Courier from 
Beaufort reports the drowning of Captain 
Ichabod Willey of the wrecked schooner 
Bartlett of Tliomaston, Me., and Captain 
Henry Von flarten and a negro of Beau- 
fort, in a small sailboat off Hilton Head. 
They were going to inspect the wreck of 
the Bartlett when their boat capsized. 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston, September 14.—Local forecast 
for Thursday: Partly cloudy: fair weath- 
er, light variable winds. 
Washington, September 14.—Forecast 
for Thursday: New England and East- 
ern New York: Threatening weather, 
probably showers in the afternoon; slow 
ly rising temperature, light southeas tel- 
ly winds. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, Sept. 14.—The looal weathei 
bureau office records as to the weathei 
are as follows: 
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.229; thermome 
ter, 54. ; dew point, 60: humidity, 88 
wind, W; velocity. 3; weather, clear. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 80.185, thermome 
ter, 58.0; dew point, 54; humidity, 80 
wind, S; velocity 8; weather clear. 
Mean daily thermometer 58; maxlmnn 
thermometer, 69; minimum thermometer 
46; maximum velocity of wind, 12 S 
total precipitation, .0. 
Weather Observation. 
The agricultural department weathei 
bureau for yesterday, Sept. 14 taken a- 
S p. m., meridian time, the observa 
tion for each section being given in thi; 
order: Temperature, direction of wine 
state of weather: 
Boston, 60 degrees, S, clear; Nev 
York. 64 degrees, E, clear; Phil 
adelphia, 66 degrees, E., p. cldy 
Washington, 66 degrees, N., cloudy 
Albany, 64 degrees, S, cloudy: Buffa 
lo, 70 degrees, S„ clear; Detroit,” OSde 
grees,SE,clear; Chicago, 70 degrees, SW 
rain; St. Paul, 56 degrees, SW. rain 
Huron, Dak., 60 degrees, NW, cldy 
Bismarck, 60 degrees, NW, cloudy: 
Jacksonville, 76 degrees, N, clear. 
TENTH REGIMENT REUNION. 
Rockland, Me,, September 14.—The 
annual reunion of the Fourth Maine regi 
ment and the Seoond Maine battery oc- 
curred in this city today. About one hun 
dred members were present and the day 
was one of pleasure to old comrades. The 
following officers were elected: Joseph 
Hears, president; Charles Jameson, ilrst 
vice president; K. K. Rankin, seoond 
vioe president, and W. H. Simmons, 
secrotary and treasurer. It was voted to 
hold the next reunion in this oity. 
EMBASSY OFFERED TO HOAR. 
Senior Massachusetts Senator May Go To 
London If Ho Chooses. 
Washington, September 14.—It is under- 
stood that the President has invited Sen- 
ator Roar, the senior Senator from Massa- 
chusetts to accept the London mission to 
succeed Mr. Hay. While a definite re- 
sponse has not yet been received, it is 
gathered that the Senator probably will 
decline on the ground that he would be 
more serviceable to the country in his 
present position, while the delicate health ; 
of Mrs. Hoar renders a change of habit 
and climate unadvisnbie at her time of 
life. 
It was rumored that In the event of the 
acceptance ofjthis embassy by Senator 
Hoar, Secretary Long would be a candi- 
date for the succession as senator from 
Massachusetts. There Is reason to believe 
that the Seoretary has made no move in 
that direction, but is entirely content 
with his post. 
POLICE HAVE A CLUE. 
Yellow Mill Fend Murder Mystery May Be 
Solved, 
Bridgeport, Conn., September 14.—This 
has been another day of mystery in the 
ease of the woman whOBe remains were 
found in Yellow mill pond. The police 
certainly have dues upon which they are 
working but for reasons which they say 
are good and sufficient refuse to divulge 
the nature of aDV of them. It has been 
reported that certain parties wore under 
suspioion, but the police eay all these 
stories are unfounded and those circulat- 
ing them are on the wrong track entirely. 
But certain ones are under suspicion, 
this is evident from the movements of the 
police and any moment is likely to be 
proliiic.of developments of a most startling 
nature. Tonight the police are working 
on some clue, but whether or not it will 
prove of a definite character no one can 
tell. 
__ 
C VEY WILL INVESTIGATE. 
Charges That Chairman Bynum Enticed 
Him To Chicago So He Couldn’t Vote 
Monday. 
Chicago, September 14,—W. D. Bynnm, 
chairman of the National Democratic 
party, tendered his resignation to the exe- 
cutive committee today and Geo. Foster 
Peabody of New York was eleoted his 
successor. The resignation was a great 
surprise to the loaders of the gold Demo- 
cratic party. C. Vey Holman of Maine, 
declared," after the meeting that he pro- 
posed to have Mr. Bynum investigated. 
Mr. Holman olaims Mr. Bynum called 
the meeting of today with the intention 
of forcing him to leave Maine where the 
election was held on Monday, the morn- 
ing of eleotion day and he charges that 
the ex-chairman with conspiracy. A 
committee of whioh Mr. Peabody was 
made chairman, was appointed to pre- 
pare an address to the people. 
A resolution adopted by the meeting 
stopping the salaries of all the officers 
was said to be the real cause of Mr. 
Bynum’s resignation. 
SHOULD KEEP PHILIPPINES. 
Ex-Minister IVoodfords Is An Expan- 
sionist. 
Saratoga, N. Y., September 14.—The 
re-organization of the Deague of Repub- 
lican clubs of the State of New York, 
was perfected today and Frederick Fusion 
of Albany was eleoted president. 
The principal address was made by 
Gen. Stewart D. Woodford, minister to 
Spain. He 6aid that the Republicans of 
the United States, and they alone, are 
responsible for the settlement of the issue 
of this war. “We must give to Cuba a 
stable government, ne sam. me uag 
is in Porto Rico by light of conquest and 
the island must remain American. The 
flag is in the Philippines. I will not say 
that wherever our flag has gone there our 
flag must stay, but this 1 will say, that 
wherever our flag has gone, there the 
liberty, the humanity and the civiliza- 
tion which that flag embodies and rep- 
resents, roust stay and abide forever.” 
THE SONS OF VETERANS. 
Omaha, Neb., September 14.—Detroit 
was today sAected by tho Sons of 
Veterans as the place for holding next 
year’s annual encampment. A new 
ritual was adopted. It provides for only 
one degree instead of throe. 
A resolution was adopted favoring the 
continuance of military tactics in the 
public schools. It was decided to get up 
a petition to the secretary of the navy to 
name one of the new battleships 
“Lincoln”. A rolo of all veterans who 
served in the late war with Spain is to be 
published. John M. Thurston was elected 
a life membor. 
SPANISH VESSELS LEAVE_PORTO 
RICO. 
Washington, September 14.—Word 
reached the navy department today that 
all the Spanish war vessels in Porto Rico 
had left that country. The information 
came from Admiral Schley. The war ves- 
sels included the Isabelle XI., a cruiser; 
the Crielle, the torpedo boat Terror; a 
small gun boat, name not givsn, »na one 
1 other. 
BATTLESHIP CONTRACTS. 
Washington, September 14.-The con- 
tracts for tbo three new battleships have 
been awarded. One vessel goes to the 
Cramps, another to the Newport News 
Ship Building company, aim the third to 
the Union Iron works, fcan Fianoisco. 
Thev will bo of 13.600 tons displacement, 
with a coaling capacity of 2000 tons and 
a speed of 18 1-3 knots._ 
WRECKED IN HURRICANE. 
Boston. September 14.—The Norwegian 
ship Amerioa, Captain Dahl from Quebec 
for tireenook, Scotland, with a large 
cargo of lumber, was wrecked in uiiu 
ocean by a hurricane on September 4, her 
orew of eighteen men being rescued by 
tbe British steamer Marengo and landed 
lieie this afternoon. 
Official Story of Famous Campaign 
Ending in Capture of Santiago. 
Miles Doesn’t Figure Conspicu- 
ously in Document. 
General Apparently Did Own 
Thinking and Acting. 
Why the Start Was Delayed at Tampa— 
Landing off Troops and Conferences 
With Garcia and Sampson—Watson’s 
Refusal to Take Fleet into Harbor 
—Difficulties Commanding General 
Had to Contend With—The Sur- 
render off General Toral. 
Washington, September 14.—Gen. Shaf- 
ter’s report of the oampaign which termi- 
nated in the fall of Santiago, has been 
made public. He briefly reoounts the or- 
ganisation ot the expedition and of ite 
embarkation and then devotes the re- 
mainder of his report to the operations 
about Santiago. 
Gen. Shatter says the expedition was 
undertaken with complications of tele- 
graph instructions of May SO, from head- 
quarters of the army, in whioh it was 
stated-: 
“Admiral Sohley reports that two cruis- 
ers and two torpedo boats have been seer 
in the harbor of Santiago. Go with youi 
force to,capture garrison at Santiago and 
assistJn oapturing harbor and fleet." 
The report gives in detail the troops 
assembled at Tampa. 
The oavahy was dismounted becauss 
of lack of transportation of the animals 
and because It was believed mounted 
cavalry could not operate efficiently nea: 
Santiago. This, Gen. SbafteriSBys, was 
found subsequently;to,bo correct. Aftei 
reciting the delay, at Tampa due to In 
adequate facilities, Gen. Shafter says that 
on June 7, he received orders to sail with- 
out delay, but not with,less than 10,00( 
men. After some of the transports had 
already reaohed the lower bay,telegraphic 
instructions were received from the 
secretary of war. directing that the sail- 
ing of the expedition be delayed waiting 
further orders. This delay was occa- 
sioned by the navy reporting that a Span- 
ish war vessel had been sighted in the 
Nicholas channel. 
The ships in the lower bay were imme- 
diately reoalled. The expedition sailed 
on June 14, with 815 officeis and 16,07: 
men. Gen. Shafter briefly covers the 
trip and landing and his first meeting 
with Gen. Garcia, adding: 
“During the interview Gen. Garde 
offered the services of his troops compris- 
ing about 4000 men in the vicinity of As- 
_i_ _j „i_j. rrnn fj.>n 
Castillo, at the little town of Cujababo. 
a few miles east of Baiquiri. I accepted 
his offer, impressing upon him that ] 
could exercise no military control ovei 
him except as he would concede and ai 
long as he served under me I woulc 
furnish him rations and ammunition.” 
After conferring with Admiral Samp 
son and Gen.Guroia the plan of campaign 
was outlined by Gen. Shatter. The dis 
embarkation was to commence on tin 
23d at Baiquiri with feints by (ho Cuban: 
on Cabanas, and by tho navy at variou: 
shore points, in order to mislead tht 
enemy as to tho place of lauding. 
“These movements,” Gen. Shatter says 
“Committed me to approaching Santiagi 
from the East over a narrow road, at 
first in some pieces not better than a trai 
running from Daiquiri through Sibonej 
and Seville, and making an attack fron 
that quarter This, in my judgment, 
was the only feasible plnn,anii subsequeni 
information and results confirmed rnj 
judgment.” 
Ot early operations and the sklrmisl 
in which the Bough Eiders participated 
the report says: 
“Gen. Young’s brigade passed beyom 
Lawton on the night of the 23d-24th, 
thus taking the advance, und on th< 
morning of the later date, became en 
gaged with a Spanish force intrenched 
in a strong position at La Guasima, 
a point on the Santiago road about thra 
miles from Siboney. Gen. Young’s foro< 
consisted of one squadron of tho lirs 
cavalry, one of the tenth cavalry anc 
two of the first U. S. volunteer cavalry 
in all 934 officers and men. 
The enemy made an obstinate resis 
tance, but were driven from the fielc 
with considerable less. Our own ios: 
was one officer and 16 killed, 0 officer: 
and 46 men wounded. The reported los: 
of the Spaniards were 9 killed and_2' 
wounded. The engagement had an in 
spiring effect upon our men, and doubt 
less, correspondingly distressed the one 
my as it was now plainly demonstrated to them that they had a foe to meet, wh< would advance upon them under a heav] tire delivered from entrenchments. Gen 
Wheeler, division commander, was pres 
ent during the engagement und report that our troops, officers and men fough with the greatest gallantry. This en 
gagement gave us a well watered countr; further to the front on whioh to euoam] 
our troops.” * 
The report continues: 
“It was not until two weeks after the 
army landed that.it was possible to place 
on shore three days’ supplies In excess ot 
those required for the daily consump- 
tion. 
“On June 30, I reoonnoitered the ooun- 
try about Santiago and made my plan of 
attack. From a high hill from which 
the city was in plain view I could see 
the San Juan bill and the country about 
El Caney. The roads were very poor 
and indeed little better than bridle paths 
until the Snn Juan river and El Caney 
were reached." 
Gen. Shafter explained at a meeting 
of generals his plan of battle as follows: 
“Lawton’s division assisted by Capron’s 
light battery was ordered to move out 
during tne afternoon toward El Caney 
to begin the attack there early the next 
morning. After carrying El Caney, 
Lawton was to movB by the Caney road 
toward Santiago and take possession or 
the right of the line. Wheeler’s division 
of dismounted cavalry and Kent’s divis- 
ion of infantry were directed on the San- 
tiago road, the head of the column rest- 
ing near El Peso, toward which heights 
Grimes’s battery moved on the after- 
noon of the 30th with orders to take posit 
ion thereon early the next morning anc 
at the proper time prepare the way foi 
the advance of Wheeler and Kent on San 
Juan hill. The attack at this point wa: 
to he delayed until Lawton’s guns wert 
heard at El Caney and his infantry Art 
showed he had become well engaged. 
The preparations were far from whai 
I desired them to be, but we were in a 
sickly climate; our supplies had to b( 
brought forward oy a narrow wagor 
road which the rains might at any time 
render impassable; fear was entertainec 
that a storm might drive Che vessel! 
containing our stores to sea, tins separat, 
ing us from our base of supplies anc 
lastly it was reported that General Panel: 
with 9000 roinforoements for the enemy, 
was en route from Manzanillo and might 
be expected in a few days. Under thesi 
circumstances I determined to give batth 
without delay. 
“Early on tne morning of July l.Law 
ton was In a position around El Caney 
Chaffee’s brigade on the right, aorosi 
the Guantanamo road, Miles’s hrigadi 
in the centre and Ludlow’s on the left 
The duty of cutting off the enemy’i 
retreat along the Santiago road wa 
assigned to the latter brigade. The ar 
tillerv opened on the town at fi.15 a. m 
The battle here soon becamo genera 
anil was hotly contested. The enemy’s 
position was naturally strong and wa 
rendered more so by block-houses, 
stone fort and intrenohments cut in soils' 
rock and the loop holelng of a solidl; 
built stone churcb. 
“The opposition offered by the enem; 
was greater than had been anticipates 
and prevented Lawton from joining thi 
right of the main line during the day 
as had been intended. After the battl 
had continued for some time, Bates’; 
brigade of two regiments reached m; 
headquarters at Siboney. I directed bin 
to move near Kl Cauey to give assis 
tanoe, if necessary. He did so and wa 
put in position between Miles ant 
Chaffee. The battle continued Witt 
varying intensity during most of thi 
day and until tue place was carried b; 
assault about 4.30 p. m. As the Span 
lards endeavored to retreat along the ioan 
tlaco road Ludlow’s position enabled hin 
to do very effecllve work and to practical 
ly cut oft the retreat in that direction. 
“After the battle at El Caney was wel 
opened and the lire of the smull arms let 
us to believe that Lawton was driving 
the enemy before him,I directed Grimes’ 
battery to open fire from the height 
of El Pasco on,the San Juan blookhousc 
which could be situated in the enemy’ 
intrenohments, extending along th 
creust of San Juan bill. This lire wa 
effective and the enemy could be see: 
running away from toe vicinity of th 
blockhouse. The artillery lire from M 
Pasco was soon returned by the enemy’ 
; artillery. They evidently had the rang 
of this hill and their first shellB klllei 
and wounded several men. As th 
Spaniards used smokeless' powder it wa 
very difficult to locate the position o 
their pieces while, on the contrary, th 
smoke caused by our black powder plain 
ly indicated the position of our battery, 
“At this time the cavalry division un 
der Gen. Sumner which was lying con 
oealed in the general vicinity of the K 
Pasco house was ordered forward wit! 
directions to oross the San Juan rive 
and deploy to the right on the Santig 
slide, while Kent’s division was to follov 
closely in its rear and deploy to the left. 
“These troops moved forward in com 
pliance with orders, but the road was s 
narrow as to render It impracticable t 
; retain the column of fours formatioi ; at all while the undergrowth on eithe 
■ side was so dense as to preclude the pos 
sibilitv of deploying skirmishers. I 
naturally resulted that the progress mad 
/ 
wits Hiuw auu ino lontr range hubs ui me 
enemy’s infantry killed and wounded a 
number of our men while marching 
along this road and before there was 
any opportunity to return this tire. At 
this time Generals Kent and Stunner 
were ordered to push forward with all 
possible haste and place their troops in 
position to engage the enemy. Gen. 
Kent, with this end in view, forced the 
head of his column alongside of the cav- 
alry column as far as the narrow trail 
permitted and this hurried his arrival at 
the San Juan ana the formation beyond 
that stream. A few hundredjyards be- 
fore reaching the San Juan, the road 
forks, a fact that was discovered by 
Lieut. Col, Derby of my staff, who had 
approached well to the front in a war 
balloon. This information he furnished 
to the troops, resulting in Sumner mov- 
ing on the light hand road while Kent 
was enabled to utilize the road to the 
left. 
! “Gen. Wheeler, the permanent com- 
mander of the cavalry division, who had 
been ill, came forward during the morn- 
ing and later returned to duty and ren- 
dered most gallant and efficient service 
during the remainder of the day. 
“After crossing the stream t'ne cavairy 
moved to the right with a view of con- 
necting with Lawton’s left when he 
oould come up and with their left rest- 
ing near the Santiago road. 
“In the meantime, Kent’s division, 
with the exception of two regiments of 
Hawkins brigade being thus uncovered, 
moved rapidly to the front from the forks 
previously mentioned in the road, utiliz- 
ing both trails, but more especially the 
one to the left and oros3ing the creek, 
formed for attack in the front of San 
Juan hill. During tills formation, the 
second brigade suffered severely. While 
personally superintending this move- 
ment. its commander, Col. Wikoff, was 
killed. The command of the brigade 
then devolved upon Lieut. Col.| Worth, 
18th infantry, who was soon severely 
wounded, and next upon Lieut. Col. 
Liscura, 24th inlantry who, seven min- 
utes later, also fell under the terrible lire 
of the enemv and the command then 
devolved on Lieut. Col. Ewers, 9th In- 
fantry. 
“While the formation_ just described 
was taking place, Gen. Kent took meas- 
ures to hurry forward his rear brigade. 
The tenth and second Infantry were or- 
dered to forward brigade while the 21st 
nas ocuu wu -- 
port the first brigade under ben. 
Hawkins, who had orossed the stream 
and formed the right of the division. 
The second- infantry, Col. It. P. Pearson, 
commanding, moved forward in good or- 
der on.the left of the division, passed over 
a green knoll, and drove the enemy 
back toward his trenches. 
“After completing the formation under 
a destructive fire and advancing a short 
distance, both divisions found in tbeir 
front a wide bottom, in which had been 
placed a barbed wire entanglement, 
and beyond this there was a high hill, 
along the crest of which the enemy was 
strongly posted. Nothing daunted,these 
gallant men pushed on to drive the ene- 
my from his chosen position, both divis- 
ions losing heavily. In this assault, Col. 
Hamilton, Lieuts. Smith and Shipp were 
killed and Col. Carroll, Lits. Thayer and 
Myers, all in the cavalry, were wounded. 
“Great credit is due to Brigadier 
General H. S. Hawkins, who, placing 
himself between his regiments, urged 
them on by voice and bugle calls to the 
attack so brilliantly executed. 
“In this fierce encounter words fail to 
do justice to the gallant regimental com- 
manders and their heroic men, for while 
lha generals indicated the formations and 
the points of attack it was, after all, the 
intrepid bravery of the subordinate officers 
and men that planted our colors on the 
orest of San Juau hill and drove the 
enemy from his trenches and block- 
house, thus gaining a position which 
sealed the fute of Santiago. 
“In this aotiou on this part of the field, 
most efficient servioe was rendered by 
Lieut. John H. Parker, 13th infantry, 
and the Gatling gun detaohment under 
his command. The fighting continued at 
intervals until night tall, but our men 
held resolutely to the positions gained at 
the cost of so much blood and toil. 
“I am greatly Indebted to General 
Wheeler who, as previously stated, re- 
turned from the sick list to duty during 
the afternoon. His cheerfulness and 
aggressiveness made itself felt on this 
part of the battlefield, and the informa- 
tion he furnished to me at various stages 
of the battle proved to be most useful. 
“My own health was impaired by over- 
exertion in the sun, and intense heat oi 
the day before, which prevented me irom 
participating as actively in the battle as 
I desired, but from a high hill near my 
headquarters I had a general view of the 
battlefield, extending from El Caney on 
tbeZirlgrnL to me teic oi our nuca on 
Juftn bill.” 
J General Shafter follows in detail the 
| movements of the troops and the in- 
trenching done daring the night. He 
; says: 
; “General Duffleld, with the 33rd 
Michigan, attacked Aguadores as ordered, 
but was unable to accomplish more than 
l to detain the Spaniards in that vicinity. 
“On the ni*ht of July 1, I ordered 
General Duffield* at Siboney to send lur- 
k ward the 24th Michigan and the ninth 
Massachusetts, both of which bad jusfc 
arrived from the United States. Both of 
these regiments reached the front the 
next morning. L ... 
1 "All day on the second the battle raged 
with more or less fury, but such of our 
troops ns were in position at daylight 
) held their ground and Lawton gained a 
strong and commanding position on the 
■ right. 
“About ten p. m., the enemy made an 
assault to throw my lines, but he was 
repulsed at all points. 
"On the morning of the third, the 
battle was renewed, but the enemy seems 
1 to have expended his energy in the ,as" 
sault of the previous night and tho bring 
along the lines was desultory until 
■ stopped by my sending the following 
1 letter within the Spanish lines. 
■ (Shatter then gives the despatches pass- 
ing between himself and General loral, * already published.) He proceeds: 
“I was of the opinion that the °Pa“" 
iards would surrender if given a 
i time and I thought this result would be 
5 hastened if the men of their army could 
■ bo made to understand that they would 
3 be well treated as prisoners of war. Aot- 
3 in" upon this presumption, I determined 
3 to offer to return all the wounded Spanish 
> officers at El Caney who were able to heat 
3 transportation, and who were willing to 
• uiva their paroles not to ssrve against the 
3 forces of the United States until regular 
3 ly exchanged. This offer was made and 
l accepted. These officers as well as several 
of the wounded Spanish privates, 27 In 
3 all, were sent to their lines under the 
[ escort of our mounted cavalry. Oni 
3 troops were received with honors, and 1 
have every reason to believe the return of 
the prisoners produoed a good impression 
on iheir comrades. 
" The cessation of firing about noon or 
1 the third, practically terminated thi 
> battle of Santiago, all that ocourred after 
: this time may properly be treated undei 
> the head of the siege which followed, 
After deducting the detachments retained 
at Siboney and Daiquiri to render these 
■ depots secure from attack, organizations 
> held to protect our banks, others acting 
> as escorts and guards to light batteries, 
1 tbu members of tho hospital corps, guard: 
left in charge of blanket rolls which th‘ 
■ intense heat caused the men to oast aside 
t H ■ .. 1 ~~ 
) Continued on Second Page. 
m lives lost. 
I 
Terrible Hurricane Sweeps 
Barbadoes. 
OVER 40,000 PEOPLE MADE 
HOMELESS. 
Thousands Starving Or Being Fed At 
Pnhlie Expense. 
MOST OF HOUSES AT ST. YINCENB 
DESTROYED. 
Kingston the Capital of the Island Is Com- 
pletely Demolished—Over 20,000 People 
Made Homele s In That Island Alone—* 
No Estimate Can Be Made of the 
Amount of Property Destroyed. 
London, September 14.—Advices were 
received here late tonight, saying that a 
terrible hurricane lias swept over Bar- 
bados, in tho Windward group of the 
lesser Antilles. Two hundred persons 
have been killed and 40,000 rendered 
homeless. 
St. Thomas, D. W. I., September 14.— 
According to the latest reports from St, 
Lucia, the storm which broke upon tha 
island Sunday night developed almost 
unprecedented violence, being accompa- 
nied by a tidal wave and tremendous 
rains. Numerous land-slides were 
caused and many houses, bridges and co- 
coa estates have been destroyed. At 
least twelve lives have been lost. Guad- 
eloupe, the French island in the Lee- 
ward group, has experienced veryjheavy 
weather. Nineteen deaths are reported 
and there have been destructive land- 
slides. A boat from the island of St, 
Vincent, a hundred miles west of Barba- 
dos arrived today at the island of Grana- 
da and reports that St. Vincent has ex- 
perienced the most violent and destruct- 
ive cyclone ever known there. Kingston, 
the capital of St. .Vincent is totally des- 
troyed. It is estimated that 300 lives 
have been lost in that island and that 
20,000 people are homeless. 
The bodies of the dead are being buried 
in trenches. 
Thousands are starving or being fed at 
the pubtio expense. 
The amount of property destroyed in 
St. Vincent cannot yet be estimated. 
Every small house is down and many 
large ones have been destroyed. The 
demolished buildines include churches, 
stores, and almost all the eBtate build- 
ings. Three large ships were ashore on 
the Windward coast and many smaller 
vessels are stranded. 
No information is obtainable here aa 
to the results of threatened hurricane of 
Saturday night. Communication is cut 
off, and the worst is feared. 
INSURANCE COMMISSINERS’ CON* 
VENTION. 
Milwaukee, WD., September 14.—The 
second day’s session of the National 
Association of Insurance Commissioners 
was devoted to the delivery of able ad- 
dresses, those at the morning session be- 
ing by Hon. Emory MoClintock of New 
York, actuary cf the Mutual Lite com- 
pany, od “General Plans, Reserves and 
Investments,” and Jacob L. Greene of 
Hartford, Conn., on “Special Features, 
Dividends, Surrender Values,” and an 
address by Judge W. S. Niobols of New 
York. 
__ 
ITALY BREAKS WITH COLOMBIA. 
g Rome, September 14.—Italy, it is an* 
nounced, declares that her diolomatio re- 
lations with the republic cf Colombia 
are ended, Colombia refusing to recog- 
nize the British minister as the Italian 
representative during the latter’s absence. 
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SHATTER'S REPORT. 
Continued from First Pago. 
before entering battle, orderlies, etc., it is 
doubtful if we had more than 12,002 men 
on the firing line, when the battle was 
lieroest and when the important and 
Htrong positions of El (Janey and ban 
Juan were captured. 
“A few Oubans assisted in the attack 
at El (Janey and fought valliently, but 
their numbers were too small to material- 
ly change the strength as indicated above. 
The enemy confronted ns with numbers 
about equal to our own; they fought ob- 
stinately in strong and intrenched 
positions and the results obtained clear- 
ly iudioate the intrepid gallantry ot the 
company officers and men and the bene- 
fits derived from the careful training and 
instruction given in the company in re- 
cent years, in rifle practice and other 
battle exercises. Oor losses in these 
battles were 22 officers and 208 men killed 
and 81 officers and 1203 men wounded, 
missing 70. The missing with few ex- 
ceptions reported later.” 
General Shafter says the arrival of 
General Esearlo at Santiago was not an- 
ticipated. He says: 
“General Garcia with between four and 
live thousand Cubans was instructed with 
the duty of watching for and intercept- 
ing the reinforcements. This, however, 
he failed to do, and Eseario passed into 
the city along on my extreme right near 
the bay. 
After speaking of Admiral Carrera s 
sortie and the destruction of his fleet. 
General Shalter says he again oalled on 
the Spanish commander to surrender. 
“On the same date I informed Admiral 
Sampson that if he would force his way 
into the harbor the city would surrender 
without any further sacrifice of life. 
“Commodore Watson replied that Ad- 
miral bampson was temporarily absent, 
but that in his (Watsons’) opinion, the 
navy should not enter the harbor. 
“The strength of the enemy’s position 
was such I did not wish to assault if it 
could be avoided. An examination of the 
enemy’s works, made after the surrender, 
fully justified the wisdom of the course 
adopted. The intrenchments oould only 
have been carried with great loss of life.” 
General bhafter gives the varying efforts 
towards securing a surrender and his re- 
/.i.Aninc- the emrafrement on the tenth. 
when tho truce ended. On the 11th the 
surrender was again demanded. 
“By this date the sickness in the army 
was increasing very rapidly, as a result of 
exposure in the trenches to the intense 
heat of the sun and the heavy rains. 
Moreover the dews in Cuba are almost 
equal to rains. The weakness of the 
_,rops was becoming so apparent, I was 
anxious to bring the siege to an end but 
in common with most of the officers of 
the army, I did not think an assault 
would be justifiable, especially, as the 
enemy seemed to be acting in good faith 
in their preliminary preparations to sur- 
render. 
“July 12, I informed the Spanish com- 
mander that Major General Miles, com- 
mander-in-chief of the American army, 
had just arrived in my camp, and re- 
quested him to grant us a personal inter- 
view on the following day. He replied he 
would be pleased to meet us. The inter- 
view took place on the 12th, and l in- 
formed him his surrender only could be 
considered and that as he was without 
h ipo of escape he had no right to continue 
to light.” 
Genera) Shatter then gives the details 
of the final surrender, his entry into the 
city and the raising of the American flag. 
in closing he says: 
‘‘Before closing my report I wish to 
dwell upon the natural obstacles I had to 
encounter and which uo foresight could 
have oveicomu or obviated. The rocky 
and precipitious coast afforded no 
sheltered landing places, fhe poads were 
mere bridle paths, th®. effect of the 
tropical sun and rains npcn.un-acclimated 
troops was deadly, and toe dread of 
strange and unknown diseases had its 
bfiect on the army. 
At Daiquiri, the landing of the troops 
and stores was made at a small wooden 
wharf which the Spaniards tried to burn 
but unsuccessfully, ami the aDimuls were 
pushed into the water and guided to 
a sandy beach about 2t0 yards in extent. 
At Siboney the lancing was made on 
the beach and at a saia'.l wharf erected 
by the engineers. I had neither the time 
nor the men to spare to construct perma- 
nent wharves. 
“In spite of the fact that I had nearly 
1000 men continuously at work on tho 
roads, they were at time impassable for 
wagons. 
“The San Juan and Aguadores rivers 
would often suddenly rise so as to pre- 
vent the passage of wagons and then the 
eight puck trains with the command 
had to bo depended on victualling my 
; riny as well as the 20,000 refugees, who 
could not, in the interests of humanity, 
be left to starve while we had rations. 
“Often for days nothing could be moved 
except in pack trains. After the great 
physical strain and exposure of July 1 
y tho malarial and other fevers 
began to rapidly advance throughout the 
command and on July 4th the yellow 
fever appeared at Siboney. Though 
efforts were made to keep this fact from 
the army, it scon became known. 
“The supply of quartermaster and 
commissary stores during the campaign 
was abundant, and notwithstanding the 
difficulties in landing and transporting 
the rations, the troops on the tiring line 
were at all time supplied with its coarser 
components namely, of bread, meat,sugar 
and coffee. There was no lack of trans- 
portation, for at no time up to the sur- 
render could all the wagons I had be 
used. 
“In reference to the sick and wounded 
I have to say that they receivedl every 
attention that it was possible to give 
them. 
“The modical officers, without excep- 
tion, worked night and day to alleviate 
the suffering which was no greater than 
invariably accompanies a ampaign. It 
would have been better if we had more 
umoulanoes, but as many were taken as 
was thought neoessary judging from 
previous campaigns. 
“The discipline of the command was 
superb, and r wish to invite attention to 
the fa fi that not an officer was brought 
to trial by court martial and. as far as I 
know, ra enlisted men. This speaks vol- 
umes for uu army of this size and in a 
campaign of such duration. 
“in conclusion I desire to express to 
the numbers of my staff my thanks 
for their efficient performances of ali the 
duties required of them and the good 
judgment and bravery displayed on all 
occasions when demanded.” 
(Jen. Shafter recommends for promotion 
and brevets (he following officer: Col. E. 
J. MoClernand, Lieut. Col. Geo. E. Me- 
ii.’cby, Lieut CoLJ. P Miley, Major R 
ii. Noble, Lieut. Col. J. J Astor, Lieut. 
Cel. B. F. Pope, Major S. W. Grosbeck, 
Lieut. Col. Charles P. Humphrey, Col. 
.1 hn F. Weston, Major C. G. Starr. 
Ma or Leco Roddiez, Major H. J. Gal- 
a;; er, Capt. Brice, Capt. E, H. Plumer, 
Capt. J, C. Gilmore, Jr., Capt. W, H. 
MiKittrick, Capt. Johnson. 
He also mentioned Dr, G. Goodfellow 
and Mr. G. F. Howkins, of New York, 
for services performed, and expresses his 
v.urmest thanks to division brigade and 
.{iiuental commanders, without excep- 
tion. 
ihe report of division commanders, 
which a e attaohed, have been already 
published. 
LbN A TOR FRYE IN WASHINGTON. 
Washington, September 14 —Senator 
Frye o! Maine, a member of the Spanish- 
merioan peace commission,reached here 
late tonight. He will have an interview 
With t&0 President tomorrow. 
,0 
SOVEREIGNTY^ FORFEITED 
Sp:iin Already Co: quored in the 
Philippines. 
PEACE COMMISSION STARTS WITH 
THIS ASSUMPTION. 
Instructions As To Wlwt Terms To Make 
Purely Conjectural — Administration 
Not Gone Further Than T>etenuinalion 
to Retain Luzon. 
Washington. September 14.— Three 
members of the Peace Commission, Secre- 
tary Day, Senator Davis and Whitelaw 
Held, were in conference for two bours.at 
the State Department today Senator 
Frye, it was stated would arrive tomor- 
row morning. The pluns of Senator Gray, 
the fifth member, are not exactly known, 
although he is expected to join his asso- 
ciates in their conference tomorrow. 
The President will give a dinner at the 
White House tomorrow night, at which 
the commissioners will be the principal 
guests, all the members of the Cabinet in 
the city, also being present. The com- 
missioners will leave here Friday in order 
to take the Campania on Saturday. 
The meeting at Secretary Day’s office 
today was for the purpose of going oTer 
the whole question of the peace settle- 
ment. It is the first time Mr. Reid had 
exchanged views with his colleagues on 
the subject. 
Members of the commission stated 
positively that all reports relative to the 
instruction of the commissioners, or the 
attitude of the United States were purely 
oonjeoturai, and that they had agreed 
among themselves to authorize no state- 
ment of their views os a body or as in- 
dWiduals. 
In official quarters much satisfaction 
was expressed today over the report from 
Madrid that the lower house of Parlia- 
ment had passed the government bill, ao- 
cepting the terms of the protocol, xhe 
upper house already has passed this meas- 
ure. E. 
There is little doubt tnBi a general nne 
of policy was agreed upon between the 
President and his Cabinet at their meet- 
ing late yesterday afternoon. It is not 
doubted that the commission will start 
the negotiations at Paris with the asser- 
tion that we have conquered Spain in the 
Philippines and that Spanish sovereignty 
has already been forfeited there. This 
will not, however, necessarily signify 
that it is the purpose of the administra 
tion to retain possession of the entire 
group of islands or to permanently de- 
prive Spain of all her possessions in the 
Pacific. It is not believed that the ad- 
ministration has gone beyond the deter- 
mination to retain the whole of the island 
of Luzon, but it is understood to be the 
intention of the Presic ent to establish at 
at the outset the right of this government 
to determine the fate of the islands end 
to make the conditions under which gov- 
ernment shall be established there. 
The matter of relinquishing possession 
of the rest of the islands Is Involved with 
so manv conditions to be considered that 
it is realized that it may by force of 
circumstances become necessary to deprive 
Spain permanently of all her possessions 
in that anarter. It is understood not to 
be a matter of policy to acquire all this 
territory, but it may become a necessity. 
QUESTION OF SEALING PAPERS. 
New York, September 1.—At today’s 
session of the booksellers and newsdealers 
association the principal discussion was 
over a resolution that all publishers of 
newspapers should fasten in some way 
the right hand corner of newspapers in 
order to prevent their being resold or be- 
ing turned in to newspaper offices and 
credited to those who returned them. 
Among those who spoke on the question 
wa9 Mr. Moy of Pawtucket, R. I. It was 
pointed out that, as the newspaper pub- 
lishers could not be got to refuse to take 
back copies, the next best thing was to 
fasten the newspapers so as to be a 
notification to the publishers that the 
paper had been read and returned to the 
dealer for his own profit. It was stated 
that some of the men who got people to 
return the newspapers allowed the patrons 
to huve the paper for a little loss each 
week. 
The groups of men and boys standing 
at the ferries and railway stations beg- 
ging for papers was deprecated. It was 
pointed out that the fastening of the 
right nanu corner ui newspapers wruuiu 
be of only local benefit as the fastening in 
transit might be broken and great in- 
justice done to outside newsdealers. The 
election of officers resulted as follows: 
Thomas F. Martin, New York, president; 
T. G. Quinn, New York, treasurer; F. 
R. Sampson, Nrw York, secretary; 0. F. 
Fettle, Bridgeport, Conn., custodian; J. 
B. Reilly, Providence, chairman execu- 
tive committee. 
CONNECTICUT REPUBLICANS 
MEET. 
New Haven, Conn., September 14.—The 
bi-ennial state convention of the Repub- 
licans of Connecticut, called for the pur- 
pose of nominating candidates for the 
various state offices, assembled in the 
Hpyerion theatre tonight. 
The session was very brief, occupying 
but a little over au hour and was devoted 
solely to the transaction of preliminary 
business. 
With the appointment of committees on 
credentials permanent organization and 
resolutions and the announcement of 
meetings of the committees and the 
county caucuses the convention adjourned 
to 1 p. m. 
_
INSURGENTS EVACUATE MANILA. 
Manila, September 14.—The insurgents 
evacuated the suburbs of Manila today. 
They did so in a grand march, in which 
nearly three thousand men took part, 
carrying rifles, colors waving, bands play 
ine and shouting “Viva Americanos,” 
“Viva Filipinos Libras.” The merchants 
here expect heavy loss if a new tariff is 
enforced at an early date, because their 
present stooks, valued roughly at $5,000,- 
000 have paid the hightst duties. 
INVITED TO PEACE JUBILEE. 
Washington, September 14.—Mayor 
Warwick, C. Stewart Patterson and C. 
C. Harrison of Philadelphia called at the 
White Bouse today and extended a formal 
invitation to the President to the peace 
jubilee to lie held in that city during the 
last week in October. The President as- 
sured his visitors that hs will attend if 
the pnblio business will permit. 
EMPRESS’S REMAINS ON WAY TO 
AUSTRIA. 
Geneva. September 14.—The casket con- 
taining the remains of the late Empress 
of Austria, borne on a four horse oar and 
followed by two other cars almost burled 
in floral offerings, was conveyed to the 
railway station at 8.60 this morning. An 
enormous concourse of people witnessed 
the cerBmony. The oortege was led by the 
reprtsenatives of the imperial court fol- 
lowed by the federal council, headed by 
the president and Genevese counoil. Th( 
firemen lined the streets The funera 
train left here at nine o clook. 
The funeral car was ornamented witl 
silver wreaths, was surmounted by £ 
silver cross and had wnlte plumes at eaci 
corner. 'The casket was of polished oak 
with silver mountings. It was almos 
hidden beneath floral tiibutes. 
On the arrival of the hearse at the rail 
road station, whioh was hung with black 
drapery, the coffin was removed, the re- 
mains of the Empress Were ceremoniously 
blessed and the casket was placed in the 
railroad car whioh was then hermetically 
sealed. After this the Austrian ouiciali 
embarked on the train and it depart 
from this city. 
STATE NEARLY COMPLETE. 
Returns Show Powers Plurality Tittle 
Short, of 25000. 
Lewiston, September 14.—The Jonrna 
Wednesday, had reports from 457 towns 
the total vote in these being as follows: 
Powers. (Rep.), 51,621 
Lord, (I)em.), 27,70 
Ladd, (Pro.), 2,0!K 
Gerry, (People's), 49 
Lermond, (Nat’l. Dem.), 191 
Republican plurality, 23,92! 
These same towns in 1891 gave: 
Cleaves, (Rep.), 05,99! 
Johnson, (Dem.), 28,481 
Hersey, (Pro.), 3,57! 
Bateman, (People's,) 4,92! 
Republican plurality, 37,517. 
The missing towns in 1894 gave: 
Cleaves, 3>33- 
Johnson, 1.92' 
Hersey, 1* 
Bateman, l°i 
WHEELER AND SHAFTER GOING 
TO MONTAUK. 
New York, September ^.—Major Gen 
eral Shafter and General Joe Wheeler, ar 
rived from Washington this morning. A1 
though the two generals travelled froir 
Washington on the same train, nelthei 
knew of the other's presence until in- 
formed by friends. 
The train arrived at the Pennsylvania 
station in Jersey City at 6.65. Gen. 
Wheeler immediately boarded the 230 
street ferry for New York, and as Gen. 
Shafter took his time about leaving the 
oar, he did not come ia contact witn his 
brother officer. 
Gen. Shafter said he Intended to leave 
for Camp Wikofl tomorrow. He refused 
to discuss his future plans or state the 
results of his visit to Washington. Gen. 
Wheeler declared that he knew absolutely 
uuumuK ituuuu — — —-- 
of the troops in New York, saying that 
the matter was one to which he had given 
little or no attention. 
_ 
“I expect to be at Camp Wikoff tomor- 
row to resnme charge of the cavalry di- 
vision,” he said. 
THINK WE SHOULD RULE PHILIP- 
PINES. 
Washington, September 14.—The news- 
papers reaching the state department In 
the offiolal malls from the east, show 
that the almost universal expression in 
the publio press of Japan is in favor of 
the United States holding permanently 
and governing the Philippine islands. 
The position taken is that this will be 
in the Interest of peace and commerce 
and good government. The editorials 
say that this is the only issue of the 
matter that will satisfy the highest inter- 
ests of the islands’and the demands of 
civilization. 
The papers declare Ithat the United 
States in assuming the control of the isl- 
ands will reoelve the moral support, if 
not the active oo-operatlon^of Japan and 
Great Britain. 
COL. HAY STARTS FOR HOME. 
London, September 14.—Colonel John 
Hay, the retiring United States ambassa- 
dor, and Mrs. Hay left London today for 
Liverpool, from whioh port they will sail 
for New York on board the White Star 
line steamer Teutonic. Most of the staff 
of the United States embassy accompanied 
them to Liverpool. A large number of 
friends assembled at the railroad station 
to bid the Colonel and his wife good bye. 
Among the gathering were the Queen’s 
master of ceremonies, Colonel the Hon. 
Sir William James Colville. Lady Har- 
court Mr. C. F. Adams of Boston, Prof. 
Charles Waldstein, direotor of the Ameri- 
can Archaeological sohool at Athens, ex- 
Senator and Mrs. Cameron and the Mexi- 
can minister. Col. and Mrs. Hay 
travelled to Liverpool in a special draw- 
ing room car. 
SULTAN REFUSES TO WITHDRAW 
TROOPS. 
Constantinople, September 14.—The 
Turkish government has sent a circular 
to the owners, alleging that the British 
provoked the disorders at Candia claim- 
ing that the present situation is due to 
the measures adopted by the power4 in 
Crete and protesting against the bombard- 
jilCUU ui vuuujui. *■ iiiM-ij, uuo a uuic uii 
nounces its refusal to withdraw the 
Turkish troops from Crete, in spite of the 
decision of tho admirals that such a step 
Is absolutely necessary. The circular has 
matte a bad impression in diplomatic 
circles. 
_ 
GOLD DEMOCRATS CONFER. 
Chicago, September 14.—W. D. Bynum, 
obairman of the National Gold Demo- 
cratic committee, was in Chicago today 
and held a conference with the othei 
leaders of the Palmer-Buckner party. 
The aold men believe the regular Demo- 
cratic organization intends to press the 
sliver issue again this fall, and they in- 
tend to do what they oan to defeat it. ; 
AN INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE. 
New York, September 14.—The lieuten- 
ant governorship nomination on the In- 
dependent state tioket was Ailed today by 
that party by the naming of Thomas M. 
Osborne of Auburndale, N. Y. 
NEXT TIME AT DETROIT. 
Omaha, Nab., September 14.—Detroit 
was seleoted by the Sons of Veterans to- 
day as the place for holding their next 
annunl encampment. 
MEETING OF YOUNG PEOPLE’S 
UNION. 
PittsAeld, September 14.—The second 
annual meeting of the Central Maine 
Association, Young People’s Christian 
Union, was held at the Universalist 
church, here today. The sessions opened 
at ten o'clock with a prayer meeting led 
by Mrs. O. S. Haskell. The address ot 
welcome was delivered by Miss Blanche 
Wlthee. Among the spankers on the pro- 
gramme were: Miss Hannah J. Powell 
of Clinton, Miss Grace Libby of Pitts- 
Aeld; Rev. Wm. J. Taylor of Lewiston. 
HAS OYER SEVEN THOUSAND. 
Lewiston, September 14.—Nearly full 
returns of votes cast for representative to 
Congress from the seoond district give 
Hon. Nelson Dingley 7054 plurality. 
PRIEFLf TOLD* 
Hon. Cyrus A. Sulloway was yssterday 
noon renominated for Congress by accla- 
mation by the Republicans of the First 
district of New Hampshire. 
The death of Hon. W. F. Lincoln, who 
served seven terms as mayc r of Boston, 
was announced yesterday morning. He 
died Tuesday night at his home in 
Dorohester, after an illness of only twc 
days. 
GREAT RACING AT RIGBY. 
Joe Patchen Beals t'helialis in 
201 34. 
REMARKABLY GOOD TIME IS 
OTHER RACES. 
Biuceo. a Boston Horse, Wins tLe Three 
Fastest Heats Made by a Trotting Stal- 
lion This Season—A Day ol Throw- 
Downs for Favorites. 
It was strictly high class racing that 
the oub thousand people witnessed at 
Rigby yesterday afternoon, and the day is 
deserving of a place in the list of Rigby’s 
best performs1 J. 
Another mi e, dangerously close to two 
minutes has been turned over its smooth 
course. Joe Patchen was the bidder for 
honors there, and while he did not quite 
equal his own reoord, or duplicate the 
2.00 1-3 trick of Star Pointer, he did give 
the grand stand crowd a chance to cheer 
the finish of the fastest mile ever paced 
in a race over the Kigby track. He did 
the mile in 2.01 3-4, at sunset, in the face 
of a breeze from the sea that was chilling. 
There is little doubt that had the Patchen- 
CbehalU been started earlier in the after- 
noon, as the patrons of the track had 
reasonably oxpeoted it would be, the heat 
would have been made iu faster time. 
Joe Patohen, the new Kigby king, is a 
blaok stallion, by far the handsomest of 
the big riDg performers. He is owned by 
Mr. C. W. Marks, a Chicago shoe man, 
who does a little reins handling as a 
pastime. Though there was $2500 at stake 
in his match against Chehalis, Mr. 
Mark’s ohief object in bringing his horse 
down here was to try the Maine track 
and, if it met his exDectation, to send his 
stallion to beat his own record or 
2.01 1-4, and, if possible, make a new 
world’s stallion race record. 
The Patchen horse is a son of Patchen 
Wilkes, and ms mother was Josephine 
Young, by Joe Young. He has been raced 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and 
tried every kind of a raoe track from a 
half mile bull ring to the best in the 
country. He lias won thousands of dollars 
for his owner iu a has been handled by 
good, bod and indifferent trainers, four- 
teen of them in all. His mark of 2.01 1-4 
was made at Columbus, Ohio, when be 
beat Star Pointer. His greatest previous 
performance in the east was a mile in 
2.02, with his owner in the sulky. 
Cbehalis, the other horse in the match, 
was bred in Oregon by Mr. J. Beach, and 
up to two wooks ago was owned by Frank 
Frazer. He was brought to Boston by Kd 
Mills, for a client of his, whose name 
has not yet got into print. The horse 
has a mark of 2,04 1-4, made this season 
in the second heat of a race at Cleveland. 
He has won this year in Cleveland, 
Buffalo and Glen Falls. Some of his per- 
formances have been so remarkable that 
he has been regarded by the turf prophets 
as a coming two-minute pacer. 
HOW THE HACK WAS WON. 
The other two races of the afternoon 
had dragged a little and the sun was 
about to disappear behind the Oak Hill 
woods when the matohed pacers oome out 
for the word. Mr. Marks was up behind 
his horse and Jere O’Neil drove Chehalis. 
A runner, hitched to a sulky, came out 
to urge them on. 
The first heat was simply a work out 
for them, the two drivers being oontent 
to keep side by side till the last fifty 
yards, when Mr. M arks let out the 
Chicago stallion a little and landed the 
heat. 
The next time out they got away in 
good form, the runner on the outside 
about two lengths in the lead. They went 
down the stretch like the wind, the 
Patchen Horse gaining on ms opponent at 
every stride, till as they rounded the turn 
Chehalls showed ud two lengths in the 
rear. This gap kept lengthening as they 
went up the back stretch. The leader 
passed the quarter mile post in 30 1-4 
seconds, the halt in 1.01, g the three- 
quarters in 1.30 1-4, and completed the 
mile in 2.01 3 4. 
As they came home the crowd in the 
grandstand arose and shouted lustily. 
The Chicago stallion appeared fresh when 
he went under the wire, but the hot pace 
had tired his rival, who finished four 
lengths behind. 
THE STAKE RACES. 
Bingen, a consistent little flve-year-old 
stallion owned by J. Malcolm Eobes of 
Boston, whose performances hers last 
year and in 1896 were record breakers, 
won the 9.11 trot in straight beats, 
lowering his record from 2.09 1-4 to 
2.03 1-4. The pool box managers had 
heavily baoked The Abbott, from the East 
Aurora, N. Y. Village farm, selling him 
at $100 to $30 for Bingen. But it was 
decidedly an off day with The Abbott. 
Ho proved a bad actor in the first two 
heats and finished last, barely missing 
the flag in the seoond heat. In the third 
mile he found his trotting gait too lato 
to overtake the son of May King. Bin- 
gen’s three miles, in 2.08 3-4, 2.10 1-2 
and 2.08 1-4, were the best consecutive 
heats trotted by a stallion this year. 
The 2.19 pace was another throw-dqwn 
for the pool box. The favorite named 
three was Kgozen, a Cleveland, O., 
stallion formerly named Zenith, whose 
mark is 2.06. He came near being a flat 
failure, it being only by the hardest kind 
of a drive in the last heat that he saved 
his entrance money. 
Lady rf Manor, a Village farm entry, 
won the race without getting down "to 
her mark of 2.07 8-4. In the third heat 
she made a losing break and Driver Geers 
was foroed to lay her up. Flirt, Q, 
Falls, N. S'., mare, took It in 2.1* 1-4 
The next mile was the slowest of the four' 
and Lady of Manoriwon handily Ur’ 
The 2 05 pace, 2.26 pace and 2 14 trot 
are on today’s programme. Summaries- 
2.11 Class—Trotting—Purse $2000 
Bingen, br s, by May King- 
Young Miss, by Young Jim 
Aloldalia, b m,,(Dpre) i J 1 
The Abbott,g (<S*cts) 6 6 2 
Georgionnn, br m, (Noble) 3 3 8 
Louis Victor, b g, (O’Neil) 4 4 4 
Lara bio the Great, bs, (Peacock) dis. 
Time—2.OS 3-4, 2.10 1-2, 2.08 1-4. 
2 19 Class—Paolng—Purse $2000. 
Lady of the Manor, ch m, by 
Mambrino King — Lady 
Princess, by Princess 
(Geers) 1 1 6 1 
Flirt, blk m, by Armont 
(Keniek) 3 2 1 2 
Moth Miller, r g, (Trout) 0 3 2 3 
Egozen, b s, (Critohiield) 2 4 4 0 
Terrill S., ch s, (Scannell) 4 5 3 5 
Little Girl, r m, (Bittaer) 5. 0 5 4 
Nea, b m, (Burch) dis. 
'Time—3.081-4, 2.09 1-2, 2.11 1 4, 2.13 3-4. 
Special Match Kaoe—Purse $2500. 
Joe Patcheu, blk s, by Patchen 
Wilkes—Josephine Young by Joe 
Young (Marks) 11 
Chehalis, blk s, by Altamont 
Tecora by C. M. Clay, Jr., 
(O’Neil) 2 2 
Time—2.09, 2 01 3 4._ 
POOL BUYERS MADE HAPPY. 
A liigby Park Olllcial Settle! for Cashier 
Gibson’s Stealings, 
The threats that pool soiling at Rigby 
park would be stopped by some of the 
men who lost money beoause of the 
defalcation of Gibson, who had the 
custdoy of the pool box funds at the New 
England fair, will not be repeated. All 
was serene there yesterday, word having 
been passed along that one of the park 
officials, who has generously squared 
Kigby’s losses in the past, had written 
his oheck for $20,000 in settlement of all 
claims on the missing pile. 
GAVE RIGBY A REST. 
The men who worked the shell game 
near Rigby park. Tuesday, were not In 
evidence there yesterday. It is supposed 
they are taking in the Rochester fair. 
THE BETHEL FAIR. 
ISPECIAI TO THE PHE3S.I 
Bethel, September 14.—The second day 
of the Riverside Park association races 
and Bethel Agricultural fair was favored 
with ideal weather, and the largest at- 
tendance that over gathered here. The 
racing events were unusually interesting. 
In the 2.28 claes with its four split heats, 
the contest between Nellie B., and King 
was close, and exciting, while fast time 
was made, Orphan Wilkes and Fred S., 
were equally well matched in speed on 
ine a.uu Glass, ouuu races are luuiuaceu 
for tomorrow. The summaries. 
8.00 Class—Trot and Pace—Purse $76. 
Orphan Wilkes, o h g, by Abbott 
Wilkes, Chute, 111 
Frea S., by Tapley, 2 2 2 
Harold Patohen, oh g, Hutchings, 3 8 8 
Time—2.35 1-4, a 84 1-4, a 37. 
2.38 Class—Trot and Paoe—Parse $100. 
Nellie B., oh m, by Albrino, 
Johnson, 2 111 
King, b g, Hastings, 1 2 2 2 
Pawtuoket, oh g, Mason, 3 3 8 8 
Time—2.33 1-4, 2.28 1-4, 2.31, 2.31. 
HACKS AT BRIDGTON. 
Bridgton, September 14.—The raoes at 
the Bridgton Farmers’ and Meohnnio’s 
club’s tracks today resulted as follows: 
2.50 Class, Trot or Pace; Purse $100. 
Eva W„ 111 
Joker M., 2 2 2 
Kisment, 3 3 3 
Time, 2.44 1-2. 2.47 1-2, 2.47. 
2.25 Class, Trot or’Pace; Purse $160. 
Tommy L., Ill 
H. P. E., 2 2 2 
Winsome, 6 3 3 
Lady Logan, 3 6 6 
Bennie, 4 4 4 
Baby S., 5 6 5 
Time, 2.26, 2.24 1-4, 2.26 1-4. 
LAKE VIEW FAIR AT 3EBAGO. 
East Sebago, September 14.—A large 
crowd saw the second day’s races of the 
Lake "View.fair. There were some pulling 
by draft horses and bicycle races in the 
forenoon. The bioyole raoes resulted: 
York, first; Redlon, second; Brown, 
third. 
The summary of the races: 
Three-minute Class. 
Melody, 8 111 
Sike, 12 3 3 
Stella Wilkes, 4 5 2 3 
Decoration Boy, 5 3 4 4 
Dixie, 8 4 5 5 
Time, 2.44 1-4, 2.50 1-2, 2,46 1-2, &47 1-2. 
2.36 Class. 
Turner Girl, 12 2 11 
Mattie A., 2 112 2 
Quita, 8 3 3 3 3 
Robert Maok die. 
Time, 2.36 i-3, 2.87 1-2, a37 1-4, 2.34 1-4, 
2.36 1-4._ 
BIG ATTENDANCE AT ROCHESTER. 
Rochester, N. H., Sept, 14.—The Roch- 
ester Fair today drow about 25,000 
people to the park, and it was a great 
occasion for all. All the departments 
were running over with exhibits. 
The features of the racing was the 
lowering of the track record by quarter 
of a second in the 2.16 class, Coleen do- 
ing it in 2.15 3-4. The summary. 
2.16 Class, pace; Purse $400. 
Won by Coleen,in threestraight heats; 
John, second, Greenboro, third. Best 
time 2.15 3-4. 
2.21 Class, pace; Purse $400. 
(Unfinished.) 
Carrie D. and Henry Girl, eaoh won 
one heat. Best time 2.20 1-4. 
Jewmont, Can Can and Ginger each 
won two heats of the 2.20 trot, purse 
$400 and the race was unfinished. Best 
time 2.25 1-4. 
YALE FOOTBALL TEAM. 
Kenuebunkport, September 14.—Ten 
members of the Yale football team who 
reported here early in the month are 
praoticiDg faithfully twice a day. All 
the men are strong and healthy looking 
fellows and are sanguine of being able to 
get d own to fast work in a short time. 
All are confident that the eleven this 
season will be strong in all positions. 
KENNEBEC BAPTISTS AT WATER- 
VILLK. 
Waterville, September 14.—Sixty-ninth 
annual session of tho Kennebec Baptist 
association closed at two o’clook today 
with a very large attendance. Eloquent 
addresses by President N. Butler of 
Colby Mrs. N. M. Waterbury of Boston, 
ieoretary of the Women’s Foreign Missions 
moiety, Mrs. Anna Sargeant Hunt of An- 
irusta, Mrs. Annie G. Pepper of Water- 
ville, Rev. C. Spaulding, D. D., of Bos- 
ton ; Rev. T. Hazlewood, D. D of Bos- 
ton. The annual sermon by Rev. P. N. 
Coyer of Waterville. 
The Fairfield ladies entertained in a 
most hospitable way. 
rhe Easy Food Easy to Buy, 
Easy to Cook, 
Easy to Eat, 
Easy to Digest. 
~ 
uaker Oats 
At all grocers 
lin 2-lb. pkgs. only 
FREEPORT’S FAIR. 
The Bicycle Races and Trots of the 
Second Day. 
A MOST INTERESTING COLLCTION 
OF CURIOS AT HALL. 
A Bicyclist Takes a Tumble and Breaks 
ills Collar Bone and Several Ribs— 
Conclusion at the Fair Today. 
IS the clerk of the weather had oon- 
gnlted the wishes,of the Freeport people 
1 no better day could possibly have been 
provided for the visitors to the fair than 
yesterday, and they crowded the grand- 
stand and inner Held to the number of 
nearly 2000. The exhibits in the hall 
were by no means overlooked and it was 
wrll worth one’s time to inspect the 
different displays. 
Everything was arranged in the best 
of taste am) the exhibit der-irtment is 
presided over by Miss Dor us S. Kilby, 
and well is her duty discharged. Just 
over the hall entranoe was a deer's head 
belonging Bean Bros., and near by was 
aj|creditable display of oil paintings, 
the work of Mr. William Curtis. At 
the head of a long centre table was a 
large box of pansies exhibited by Miss 
Dorcas Kilby and there in no doubt but 
that she oan beat the town in raising 
these flowers. Then oomes the apple dis- 
play of 80 or more varieties and an ex- 
hibit of handsome out flowers and potted 
plants by Mrs. B. W. Chandler of Free- 
port. Miss Julia Taylor shows Dine jars 
of preserves and a prize surely goes to 
her. 
On the side tables are worsted land 
fancy articles and other goods of house- 
hold manufacture and they are worthy 
of che most careful examination. There 
is a beautiful crazy sofa plllowj made 
by Mrs. Wiliam Atkins of Brunswick, 
and one by Miss Eva Munroe, a bisouit 
sofa pillow by Miss Stella Procter and 
others which are worthy of speoial note. 
Then there are rugs and quilts .of every 
variety and a Bhode* Island yarn oover- 
let—hand woven in 1774, in the village of 
Fautuxet. The coverlet has never been 
washed and is owned by Mrs. Sarah 0. 
Mallet. There is 'also a log cabin quilt 
made by Mrs. Penelope Mann in her 
87th year for little Kenneth Brewer. 
There is also to be seen a piece of a 
dress which belonged to Mollle Phinney, 
a Freeport girl, who escaped the massacre 
by the Indians in 1756 and was taken 
captive to Canada, and a sword taken 
from the Boxer by Capi Jos. Poland 
and presented by W. J. Frost. There 
was a wooden star whioh ornamented the 
belfry of the Congregational ohuroh and 
was about the only thing left of the 
building whioh was destroyed by fire 
in 1894. A piece of moss was displayed 
whioh grew on the old ship Constitution. 
The display of old dishes is exceeding- 
ly interesting, some of which are over 
200 years old and a book belonging to 
Mrs. Bose Mitchell, is in one of the oases 
and contains the reoord of .business 
transactions way back in 1716. 
Bay Stevens shows a collection of Con- 
federate bills and a stamped check for 
|765,000 given just at the close of the 
war of the rebellion, and in addition a 
large number of postage stamps. 
Edward Chase, Jr., exhibits a case of 
bird’s eggs of about 150 varieties, quite 
a number of whioh came from the Paoiflo 
coast and there is a plate 1550 years old 
the property of W. A. Davis. 
On the left side of the hall can be seen 
squashes, turnips and vegetables of all 
kinds. One squash measured 56 inches 
In circumference and 42 inohes in length, 
raised by George Pettenglll. 
The display of corn is a notaole one. 
There is an arch of yellow oorn with 
husks over the centre of the table and a 
trace of yellow oorn. Evergreen Lake, 
exhibited by Alvin Townsend,‘.whlohjs 
beautiful. The tallest stock of corn is 
displayed by F. S. Hinokley and Is 13 
feet 3 inches high. 
Mrs. Chas. Kilby and Mrs. Chas. 
Avery show two or three tobacco plants 
and there are two immense olelanders 
belonging to Mr. A. V. Woodman and a 
cactus plant exhibited by Mr. Pettengill. 
There are some fine exhibits from looal 
merchants and manufaoturersjand among 
these are horse blankets, eto. ,by Whiteley 
Frost,"shoes by Henry Gould, stationery 
by Thomas Lunt,“dry and fancy goods 
by E. 8. Soule and candles, etc., by 
Hamilton & Hamilton. 
Each evening in the hall there is given 
a specialty entertainment which Includes 
acrobatlo and juggling feats, eto,, whioh 
proves to be most attractive. 
The managers express great satisfaction 
at the interest taken in the hall exhibit 
and are thankful for the many exhibits 
sent in by the different people. 
THE TRACK. 
Of course the greatest interest centres 
In the track attractions and yesterday 
morning the exhibit of gentlemen’s driv- 
ing horses took place. The first prize 
was awarded Mao, owned by Harry Mer- 
rill; eeoond prize, Gladis, owned by H. 
M. Cushing; third prize, Fred, owned 
by W. S. Soule. In the matched pairs, 
gentlemen’s driving horses, the prizes 
were awarded as follows: First prize, to 
Mack and Blaok Bess, owned by Mer- 
rill and Morton; seoond prize, Jim and 
Bell, owned by O. G. Morse; third, Joe 
snd Napoleon, owned by G. A. Fogg. In 
the bioycle costume parade, Miss Edith 
Cobb was awarded the first prize. 
In the afternoon oarae the trotting 
isd pacing races and there was good 
sport all round. Between the heats the 
usual variety show was given whioh 
laught the crowd and then there were 
die bicyole races, the first of which was 
aalf a mile, best two out of three, and 
was won by K. R. Hildreth of Bruns- 
wick. Time, 1.24 and 1.35. A. L. Mur- 
ray of Yarmouth was second, Charles J. 
Lovell, Freeport, third and James.Soule 
if Freeport, fourth. 
Joat »t the finish of the first raoe a 
painful acoident happened to Jas. Soule. 
He fell from his wheel, striking the 
ground very heavily, breaking three ribs 
and his collar bone. 
The second bicycle race was one mile 
distance and was won by A. J. Dyer of 
Lewiston. Time, 2.34 and 2.44. H. It 
Murray was second, A. G. Anderson, 
third, K. Hamilton fourth, and E. B. 
Hildreth, fifth. 
There were two events on the card and 
the starting judge was Isaiah Morril], 
Brunswick. Judges, L. g G. Nichols, 
Freeport; Albert Hanson, Gorham and 
John Haines, Old Orohard. The timers 
were N. W. Fogg of Freeport, Charles 
Brett and Harry Merrill of Freeport. 
In the 2.33 class Gardiner seemed to 
have It all his own way, although the 
others made a game fight. Dewey was 
an easy winner in the 2.40 class and it 
is but just to say that Glen Wilkes in the 
second heat broke his hanress and this 
unfortunate affair was doubtless the 
cause of his distance. 
The summaries: 
3.32 Class, Trot or Pace; Purse $1G0. 
Gardiner, g g (Brackett), 111 
Helmah, r g, (Huntoon), 4 2 2 
Sam, b g, (Farrington), 2 3 6 
T. T., b in, (Towle), 3 4 3 
Pro oter, ch g, (Bailey), 6 8 4 
Adella, b m, (Woodaide), 6 5 7 
Jenny Flirt, b ill, (Merrill), 8 7 6 
Daisy D. g m, (Mitchell), 7 6 8 
Time, 2.32, 2.31, a 31 1-2. 
2.40 Class, Trot or Pace; Purse $100. 
Dewey, b, (Richards), 111 
Charlie, ch g, (McCullah), 8 2 2 
Early Dawn, b s, (Keir.tead), 4 3 3 
Glen Wilkes, b g, (Getcheli), 2 dis 
Time, 2.81, 2.34 1-2, 2.41. 
Today there will be some lively sport 
for the card includes the 3- 37 class with 
21 entries and the free-for-all with 13. 
HARBOR NOTES. 
Items of Interest Picked Up Along the 
Shore. 
The schooner James B. Clark of 
Beverly, Mass., arrived yesterday fore- 
noon with about 70,000 pounds of fresh 
mixed fish. Included In this amount 
were 8000 of halibut. She also had two 
swordfish. When she was about ten miles 
on snore xuesuay nor spring stay partem 
carrying away her fore and mainmast 
topmast heads. 
Two young men were ont in the harbor 
Tuesday afternoon enjoying a sail In W. 
E. Carter’s catboat Alta, when a puS of 
wind struck them and the mainmast went 
by the board, breaking short off at the 
deck. They had to row to the city and 
the Alta will go ont of commission until 
she receives a new mast. 
Mr. Lloyd Phenix’s auxiliary steam 
yaeht Intrepid was in the harbor yester- 
day. 
Schooners S. P. Hltchoock and Mildred 
May arrived deep. 
Late arrivals ware Willie L. Newton, 
Mary E. Pennell, Harvest Home, Water- 
loo, deep; Native American, Ido, deep, 
and British schooner C. J. Colwell with 
lumber. 1 
The four masted schooner John H. 
Platt, whioh is supposed to have been lost 
in the late gale off the Georgia ooast, was 
owned In New Haven, Conn. Captain 
Ires was well known In this city. He 
was formerly master of the schooner 
Charles F. Tuttle. The crew are supposed 
to have been lost, as pieces of the sohoon- 
er were picked up on the shore. Captain 
Ives had his wife and three children with 
him, also his father, and a passenger, the 
son of the postmaster at Brunswlok, Ga. 
CHARGED WITH THEFT. 
A man named Alfred Bean has been 
working for S. B. Densmore, who lives 
at No. 1113 Congress street. Mrs. Mc- 
Arthur, a relative of .Mr. Densmore’s, 
who lives in the home, sent Bean on an 
errand. He was gone so long that Mrs. 
MoArthur became suspicions and, on 
going to her room, found that her gold 
watoh and ohain missing. Densmore 
notified Officer Qninn at the Union Sta- 
tion and that officer looked for^him to see 
if he took any out going train. He 
didn't find Bean bnt one of Mr. Dens- 
mores uuaruern woui uu uio jdubiaju oust 
and reoognized Bean who haa taken 
passage. Officer Greely arrested Bean 
and looked him up. (On Bean was found 
the missing watch, one belonging to 
Stephen Roma, and (15 in money belong- 
ing to Mr. Densmore. 
SAIL TO SMALL POINT. 
Next Sunday yon will have an opportu- 
nity to visit Small Point harbor. This 
is the oldest summer resort in Malue. It 
la now the summer home of some of 
our most noted men and one of the hand- 
somest spots on earth. Here is the ■ 
AUiquippa house, the first house built for 
summer boarders In Maine. Steamer j 
Madeleine will take steamer Percy Y’s , 
plaoe next Sunday on the route, leaving ; 
Portland pier at 10 a. m. and return at : 
5 p. m. 
—- J 
SPANIARDS GETTING A BIG HEAD. I 
A Portland man, an acquaintance of 
Capt. W. M. Howas of the bark Maryland, } 
which is now in Havana harbor has re- , 
oeived a letter from him'ln whloh he says: 
Havana, Cuba, September 3. 
Things are quiet here yet, but if the < 
United Sto ei Commissioners do not ar- 
rive soon there may be trouble, as these | 
Spaniards here are getting the big head j 
again and think that the Yankees are , 
afraid to come here. The steamship 
Comet is here with a oargo of provisions 
to give away, but General Blanco would j 
not allow them to give anything away, ( 
saying that the poor of Cuba was all 1 
right, and they are dying of hunger every 1 
lay. 1 have seen sights here that I shall 1 
never forget. 
DROWNED IN A DOCK. 
Calais, September 14,—Thomas Soho- 
leld, a house painter, was found drowned 1 
n the dook this afternoon. He leaves a 
widow and several children. 
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Cleans and Polishes 
•Y DISSOLVING THE DIRT OR TARNISH, ANS t 
CAUSING NO WEAN GN THE SURFACE CLEANED. U 
m FURTHER USE FOR FF. 
The Spanish Cortes Has Been 
Prorogued. 
[T ENDED WITH ANOTHER STORMY 
SESSION OF THE SENATE. 
A Duel Is Expected Between Count Al- 
mena* a nd Gen. Bivera—Peace Com- 
mlosluners Will BO Appointed Without 
Delay—Spain Bears an Indemnity Will 
Be Demanded. 
Madrid, September 14—Premier Sagasta 
has obtained the Queen Regent’s signa- 
ture to a decree proroguing the Cortes 
and with It ended a stormy session of the 
Senate. 
General Primo de Rivera had demanded 
an inquiry into his administration of the 
Philippines, and in so doing be said the 
attacks of Count Almenas were only “fit 
for the mouths of a.miserable slanderer.” 
Count Almenas was endeavoring to reply 
when Senor Sagasta read the deoree pro- 
roguing the Cortes. 
Count Almenas and General Rivera, 
separately approached the President in a 
hostile manner and a duel is expects*. 
Premier Sagasta afterwards read the 
decree in the chamber of deputies. 
It is expeoted that the Spanish peace 
commissioners will be appointed without 
delay. 
A painful impression has been oaneed 
here by a statement made by the Pais, 
saying the United States Intends to de- 
mand $20,000,000 in behalf of the Ameri- 
can citizens who hate suffered through 
the insurrection In Cuba. 
The Spanish peace commissioners will 
strongly oppose this, It is claimed but 
fears prevail that the United States will 
become pitiless and press its advantage to 
the utmost. 
QUEEN SIGNS IT. 
Madrid, September 14.—The Queen Re- 
gent signed tbe portocol this evening. 
CHAMPIONS SCORED AS PLEASED. 
Boston Won an Eaij Victory From fit. 
Louis. 
Boston, September 14.—The Champions 
scored runs as they pleased today, partly 
by good batting and partly by wretched 
fielding by the St. Louis. Taylor pitched 
until he was practically batted ont of the 
box in the fifth inning, while Willis was 
Invincible after the fourth inning, a 
souple of errors by the home team allow- 
ing the visitors to score in the eighth, 
attendance 1000. The scor e: 
Boston, 0 X 0 3 4 0 3 0 x—11 
St. Louis, 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0— 2 
Base hits—Boston, 16; St. Louis, 7. Er- 
rors—Boston, 3; St. Louis, 7. Batteries 
—Willis and Bergen; Carney, Taylor and 
Clements. 
Washington, September 14.—Arthur 
Iwrln today took control of the Senators, 
wringing with him some new players, 
noth games were lost by poor pitching, 
rhe second game was oalled on account 
>f darkness. Attendance 2600. The score l 
Cleveland, 060 2 0010 0—8 
Washington, 01 2 10100 0—6 
Base hits—Cleveland, 18; Washington, 
16. Errors—Cleveland, 1: Washington, 4. 
Batteries— Cuppy and Crlger; McGuire 
md Farrell. 
(Second Game.) 
Cleveland, • 0 0 4 1 0 0—5 
Washington, 0 0 1 0 0 0-1 
Base hits—Cleveland, 10; Washington, 
3. Errors—Cleveland, 0; Washington, 1. 
Batteries—Powell and Grlger; Dineen 
ind McGuire. 
Philadelphia, Pa., September 14.—The 
Phillies lumped their hits in the first and 
Bfth innings today and easily defeated 
the* Cbicagos. Pitoher Dunkle has been 
released by Philadelphia. Picther Phyle 
jf St. Paul and Catcher Nichols of 
Springfield, Mass., joined the Chicago 
;eam here today. Attendance i486. The 
icore: 
Philadelphia, 80003400 x-10 
Cbioago, 000002000—3 
Base hits—Philadelphia, 14; Chioago, 7. 
Errors—Philadelphia, 2; Chicago, 3. 
RattoriBo—and McFarland: Calla- 
ban and Cbanoe. 
New York, September 14.—The Colonels 
iron today’s game in Brooklyn by hard 
lilting in the first three innings. Mc- 
Kenna, who succeeded Dunn, stopped the 
mslaught. Attendance 600. The score: 
Liouisvlile, 30800010 0—7 
Brooklyn, 00000020 0-2 
Base hits—Louisville, 15; Brooklyn, 7, 
Errors—Louisville, 0; Brooklyn, 8 Bat* 
;eries—Cunningham and Kittredge; Mc- 
Kenna, Dunn and Kyan. 
New York, September 14.—A stnpid 
>iece of base rnnnlng by Grady In the 
ilghth Inning practically caused a tie 
gains between New York and Pittsburg 
oday. The game was oalled on aooount 
if darkness. The soore: 
Jew York, 0 0 0 1 2 2 0 1 0—6 
Pittsburg, 30012000 0—6 
Base hits—New Yorfc, 10; Pitteburg, 8. 
Srrors—New York, 5; Pittsburg, 3. Bat- 
erles—Meekin and Grady; Tannehlll, 
Shines and Bowerman. 
Baltimore, September 14.—The Baltl- 
nores pi .yed the Cinolnnatis to a stand- 
till today. McJames was in fine form, 
l'he score: 
Baltimore, 10002000 z—3 
linoinnati, 00000001 0—1 
Base hits—Baltimore, 8; Cincinnati, 5. 
lirrors— Baltimore, 2; Cincinnati, 4. Bat- 
eries—McJames and Clarke; Breltenstein 
,nd Peitz. 
N iTIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 
..31 43 .653 
llncinnatl. 79 48 .623 
76 4b .623 
.. 71 51 .583 
Ihlcago. 70 58 546 
Jew York. 66 68 .631 
’hlladelphia. 61 59 .507 
’ittsburg. 63 63 .509 
.. 65 72 .433 
Srooklyn. 46 71 .393 
Vashiugton.. 41 83 .329 
It. Louis. 34 91 .272 
NEW PHASE OF HOLMES AFFAIR. 
New York. September 14.—Treasurer 
doCail of the New York baseball club 
oday announced that all games which 
Baltimore has played and doss play 
tith William Holmes as a participant, 
Inoe that player’s suspension and re-in- 
tatement, will bo protested by the New 
fork club. This action Is to be taken 
jecause of the reinstatement of Holmes 
v the league, after he had been suspend- 
d by the board of directors, from whose 
eaixlon there Is In the rales of the league 
0 appeal, and stated further that if the 
rotast of the New York olub is not 
cognized, mandamus proceedings would 
robably at once be begun in the oourts 
1 compel the National league to take 
ctlon In the matter. 
T8E eiUSIC FESTIVALS. 
Over Two Thousand Singers Rehears- 
ing in the Local Choruses. 
THE SOLOISTS WHO WILL TAKE 
PAET Hi THE CONCERTS. 
Five Concerts in Each City—Oratorio of 
■‘Elijah,” With Mme. Gadski, Katherine 
Bicker, H. Evan Williams and D. 
Ffrangcon Davies in the Cast—lwu 
Rights of Operatic Selections—Twu 
Matinees, Symphonic and Popular— 
Musical Events of the Season For rise 
Tree State. 
When thp Maine music festival opened 
Its doprs.to the public last October and 
dedicated to music in Maine the new 
Auditorium, built for the purpose by the 
public spirited citizens of Bangor,,a new 
star was recognized in the musical fir- 
mament, a new target was raised for 
publio cr^ioism. a new enthusiasm was 
kttidled among the music lovers, and a 
new power was recognized in the mu- 
sical'..World. As the days went by and 
the five great.programmes, given by the 
eastern division ol the chorus in Ban- 
gor were repeated by the western divi- 
sion in Portland the lookers on, the 
crittoe, the enthusiasts and even the 
skeptics acknowledged that it was a- 
revelation, a great festival worthy of its 
name and a new cause for pride to the 
Pine Tree State. “For Maine and for 
musk?’ seemed the watchword. The 
wanfflous beauty of face, form and 
voice ql the beloved daughter of the 
state, Lilian Nordica, won every heart 
and thrilled every pul/fe with a sort of 
personal as well as a state pride. A 
Maine rtian was the conductor. Maine 
singers, composers, musicians, were ev- 
erywhere, and it was a great festival. 
It represented many months of untir- 
CHARiXfTTE /’AACONDA. 
ing, energetic effort from the many who 
were present and helped to make it a 
magnificent whole. Bach member ol 
the chorus felt this pride, this interest 
It was her festival or his festival, and 
this idea was carried out in every de- 
tail. Individuality and personal abilitj 
were lost in the one great effort anc 
determination to make it a festiva: 
which should be remembered. To man} 
it was a new experience, to all it was t 
delight, and not only were the audience 
charmed with the soloists and thrill- 
ed by the orchestra; they were spell- 
bound before the magnificent chorus as 
the voices rang out in perfect harmon} 
and precision, “Hallelujah! Hallelujah!’ 
After all, it is the chorus that makes 
the festival. Tou may have your or- 
chestra, be it ever so grand; you mai 
have your soloists, be they ever so mag- 
netic, so finished, so world renowned 
but you must have your chorus, and s 
well drilled^ disciplined chorus, or yot 
cannot hav#a great festival. 
Director Chapman knew and recog- 
nized all this, and. although he spared 
no money in getting the best of soloist! 
and orchestral players, he also spared 
neither time nor strength in rehearsing 
the different choruses, which under the 
faithful weekly drilling from their con- 
scientious local conductors were read} 
for the finishing touches of his magnetic 
master hand. Another year of the same 
faithful study and work has been spent 
and we come to the second great festi- 
val, which promises to even surpass the 
first. The programmes are of a higt 
order of merit. Too much of the clas- 
sical or severe music would not mee1 
the tastes of these audiences, many o: 
whom shrink from even the idea of t 
symphony or an oratorio because of be- 
ing unfamiliar with the beauties ol 
these works. But these festivals are in- 
tended to be educational as well as 
pleasurable, and enough of the serious 
has been mingled with the gay -to give 
variety and satisfaction to all. 
The programmes for the five perform- 
ances, which will be rendered with the 
urnfc artists and different choruses in 
both Bangor-and in Portland, are given 
herewith in a condensed form. 
The first or opening night will be a 
grand Wagner programme, with Ger- 
man operatic selections, in which Mme. 
Gadski will sing the grand “Aria de 
Elizabeth” from “Tannhauser.” Miss 
Rosa Green, the great London contralto, 
will make her debut before an Ameri- 
can audience and will sing the aria 
“Adriano” from "Rienzi.” Mr. H. Ev- 
an Williams will "sing the recitative 
and aria “Swan Song” from "Lohen- 
grin.” Mr. Gwliym Miles will sing “Tile 
Evening Star” from “Tannhauser,” and 
this great quartet, with Mr. Everett M. 
Waterhouse, will sing the quintet from 
“Die Meistersinger.” A male chorus 
will sing the “Pilgrims’ Chorus" from 
“Tannhauser.” The festival chorus will 
sing "Hail. Bright Abode,” from “Tann- 
hauser,” and several other choral num- 
bers. The orchestra will play the “Vor- 
spiel” from “Die Meistersinger” and The 
Introduction to Act 3 from “Lohengrin.” 
As a closing number and most suitable 
at this peace Jubilee celebration will be 
the rendition of a grouping of patriotic 
songs, with the flags and emblems of 
the different nations which are to be 
thus represented. It is the intention to 
open every festival with the glorious 
“Hallelujah Chorus,” and therefore even 
a Wagner programme is no exception. 
: Mayor Beal in Bangor and Mayor Ran- 
| dall in Portland will deliver brief ad- 
dresses of welcome. 
The second concert will be a matinee 
| of popular and patriotic music. The 
I chorus will sing “And the Glory of the 
I Lord,” from the “Messiah;” the “Sanc- ! tus,” by Gounod; a selection from the 
| opera “Sonnambula” and will repeat 
the patriotic songs as rendered at the 
! first concert for the benefit of the chil- 
dren and out of town friends who can- 
not be present in the evening. The Ce- 
cilian ladies’ quartet of Portland, com- 
posed of Miss Lizzie M. Brown, Miss 
Edwina M. Richardson, Miss Alice M. 
Sawyer and Mrs. Jennie King-Morrison, 
will sing some dainty unaccompanied 
part songs; Mrs. Lou Duncan Barney 
will sing the grand “Cavatina” aria 
from “The Queen of Sheba,” by Gounod; 
Miss Harriet A. Shaw will play a fasci- 
nating harp solo, Mr. E. M. Waterhouse 
will sing the beautiful "Romance” from 
"Euryanthg,” and Mr. Gwilym Miles 
will sing the great aria "Eri Tu,” by 
Verdi. The full orchestra will accom- 
pany these artists and Will also render 
the overture to “Masaniello,” by Au- 
ber; the “Danse Macabre,” by Saint- 
Saens, and a “New Festival March,” 
written for the occasion by R. B. Hall 
of Waterville. 
At the third concert, for the sec- 
| ond night, a particularly pleasing 
| operatic programme will be rendered 
composed of selections from grand 
Italian, French and English operas. 
The orchestra will play the grand march 
from “The Queen of Sheba,” by Gold- 
i mark; the fascinating selections from 
“Carmen,” by Bizet; the dainty "Rondo 
d’Amour,” by Westerhout; the “Love’s 
Bream After the Ball,” by Czlbulka, 
and the brilliant "Galop Chromatique,” 
by Liszt. The chorus will sing a selec- 
tion from the “Messiah,” the interesting 
group of tone pictures from “The Tower 
of Babel,” by ‘'Rubinstein; “Crowned 
With the Teiripe:A,” from “Ernani;” the 
Finale -Aot 2 from’ “Lucia di Lammer- 
moor,” by Donizetti, and the Finale Act I 
from “Martha.” Three great prima don- 
nas Will sing, anil' this will be their only 
appearance together. Mme. Gadski will 
sing the “Grand Aria” from “Herodi- 
ade,” by Massenet; Mme. Maeonda will 
sing the famous Mad Scene from “Lu- 
cia,” by Donizetti; Miss Rosa Green will 
sing„the beau^ful "Lorelei,” by Liszt; 
Mr. Miles will sing “Dio Possente,” from 
! “Faust,”‘16y Gounod, and all these solo- 
ists wiff be^ieard in the concerted num- 
bers with the choWrs-: This will undoubt- 
edly be the mosP^Hlliant popular night 
of Urn entire festival. Seldom are so 
many great artists heard on one pro- 
gramme with such a variety of selec- 
tions. 
i The fourth concert will be the second 
matinee, and at this time the entire 
iva 
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! “Fifth Symphony,” by Beethoven, wil 
be rendered by the orchestra, which wli: 
i also play the overture to “Euryanthe,’ 
by Weber, and the fascinating “Flirta- 
I tion Waltzes,” by Steck. Th# chorus 
i will sing “Hail to the Happy Brida: 
: Day,” Donizetti; “Departure,” by Men- 
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delssohn,and, with thequintet,tneinnaie 
from Act 3 from "Martha.” Mme. Ma- 
conda will sing "Ah fore e lui,” from 
"La Traviata,” by Verdi. Miss Kathe- 
rine M. Bicker, the favorite contralto of 
Portland, now in Boston, will sing the 
aria from "Le Prophete,” "L’in grato ni 
abbandona,” and, with her cousin, Mrs. 
Florence Knight Palmer, will sing the 
great duet from the same opera, “Per 
serbar me fectele.” 
The fifth concert, the closing night of 
this great Festival Peace Jubilee, will be 
devoted to the Oratorio of “Elijah,” that 
masterpiece of Mendelssohn's which 
stands the test of years and yields new 
beauties with every hearing. All the 
artists seleoted for this cast are par- 
ticularly fitted to interpret the beauty 
of the music, and D. Ffrangcon Davies 
is acknowledged to be the greatest liv- 
ing impersonator of the part of Elijah. 
His success everywhere is the same in 
the title role of this oratorio. H. Evan 
Williams, with his delicious, sympa- 
thetic voice, will sing the part of Obadi- 
ah in a most artistic way. In the con- 
certed numbers some of the principal 
soloists from Bangor and Portland will 
participate in the choral effects. 
Director Chapman’s experience in 
handling large choruses has been se- 
verely tested and tried, and the success 
which he has always attained makes it 
safe to predict that with his peculiarly 
adapted magnetic influence he will car- 
ry this comparatively inexperienced 
chorus through the difficult musio as- 
signed to it with magnificent success. 
Last October was the first time that the 
majority of these singers had ever sung 
with any orchestra. Many had never 
heard an oratorio, yet the effects which 
| they produced were marvelous. The 
precision, the attack, the shading, the 
finish, would have done credit to many 
a festival chorus with years o-f study 
and stage experience behind them. So 
much for the brains and the energy of 
our Maine singers. They accomplished 
muoh last year. We shall look for still 
greater and grander results from this. 
A word should he said in praise of the 
local conductors who have given such 
painstaking care to the rehearsing week 
after week of these various choruses. 
Many of them are not professional mu- 
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sicians, but for the love of music ana a 
desire to have a "festival chorus in our 
town” they have cheerfully sacrificed 
many a quiet hour to the careful study 
of these difficult selections and have 
met with these choruses, expending en- 
ergy and strength in their efforts to as- 
sist the students under their care. Three 
cheers for the festival chorus conduct- 
ors all over the state, who make it pos- 
sible for Director-in-chief Chapman to 
give these grand festivals! A state fes- 
tival differs from a city festival and in- 
volves far more of detail and extended 
supervision to bring all to a perfect 
whole chorus, but for this amalgamat- 
ing process Director Chapman is admi- 
rably fitted and eminently successful, 
j His business manager, Mr. Homer N. 
] Chase of Auburn, Me., is most efficient 
! in carrying out all plans and purposes 
He is a careful, conscientious business 
man, who looks well after every matter 
! of detail and ably seconds ail Director 
I Chapman’s ideas for the promotion and 
i success of all which pertains to the fes- 
; tival business. 
Much praise has been given the man. 
! agement of the festival for the 'hand- 
[ 6ome souvenir programmes which the? 
; publish each season. These books are 
I indeed valuable souvenirs, containing 
! half tone pictures and life sketches of 
all the great artists and also cuts of the 
different presidents and conductors of 
the choruses all over the state, the com- 
plete list of chorus singers, an analysis 
of the programmes, plans of the audi- 
toriums and many articles of valuable 
information and reference. These books 
have very handsome covers, especially 
designed for this festival. They were 
printed last year in purple and gold. 
This year they will be in green and 
gold. 
The personnel of the great artists who 
are to appear this season is most inter- 
esting. Mme. Johanna Gadski is the 
leading soprano, and she maintains to- 
day an enviable reputation in the fore- 
most rank of younger German dramatic 
singers. She has made a great success 
in opera and made her first appearance 
in New York in March, 1895, with the 
Damrosch German Opera company. H r 
triumphs are not confined to the oper- 
atic stage, for as a concert singer she 
has been applauded in Germany, Hol- 
land and the United States. At the 
Worcester (Mass.) festival in 1897 she 
won the unanimous and most hearty 
praise of professional musicians, audi- 
ences and critics. In her solos and en- 
semble numbers from works of Wagner 
she aroused the next night the wildest 
enthusiasm. Of rarely sympathetic 
voice as well as personal appearance, a 
mistress of the art of song, a sound, 
well trained musician, a brave and in- 
defatigable worker, a singer devoted to 
the task In hand, one that respects the 
intentions of the composer and appre- 
ciates them, a woolen beloved by all 
who know her. respected and admired 
by those who know her only across the 
footlights, no wonder that Frau Johan- 
na Gadski Is an embellishment and an 
honor to the operatic stage. 
Mme. Maconda is American born and 
partially American trained, her father, 
Oramel Whittlesey, having, it is said, 
established the first musical conserva- 
tory in New England. Through her 
mother comes the slight vein of French 
blood which has given that certain vi- 
vacious brilliancy to Mme. Maconda's 
features as well as her manner. Her 
studies were pursued after a most con- 
scientious rule. She studied first with 
the well known Mme. Fursch-Madi 
when the latter was with the National 
School of Opera, and also for some time 
after she left that organization. Then 
she took up study with Signor and 
Mme. Serrano, to whom she attributes 
much of her success; after that a year 
abroad for purposes of .foraien culture 
Mr 
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and the foreign musical atmosphere and 
I experiences, although she considered it 
quite possible to gain all that was need- 
ful for a gcoa musical education in mi, 
ocuntry, provided the ideal was placed 
; high and adhered to. Wherever Mme. 
; Maconda has been heard during the 
past season have come reports of her 
successes and compliments for her 
voice, her singing, her style, her artistic 
feeling—in fact, for all the qualities that 
j go to make up a successful career on 
the concert stage. 
Miss Rosa Green comes from London 
as the principal contralto for the festi- 
val. She is a native of Kentucky, but 
has spent most of her time abroad and 
has never been heard in public here. 
She comes with high testimonials of 
merit and ability, haying met with 
/■''M 
great success in *Ji tier concart work 
there. She has twJBti associated with 
Trebelii, Lloyd, Ssnttey and Ella Rus- 
sell and many of the most prtffliinent 
singerB of Europe. She will doubtless 
add new laurel* by her work at thi3 
festival. She hss had excellent oppor- 
tunities for studying the work® of Mas- 
senet, Godard and Whlor under the Im- 
mediate supervision of the composers, 
each of whom has taken unusual In- 
terest in her career. 
H. Evan Williams is beyond question 
America's leading tenor. Although of 
Welsh descent, he was born in Ohio. 
He possesses. ® fine physique, and his 
voice is of exceeding smoothness and 
beauty. It is particularly adapted for 
oratorio and concert work, and he has 
always made an extraordinary success 
at every festival in whit* he has ap- 
peared. He is a great favorite at both 
the Worcester arid Maine festivals and 
has just returned from his vacation in 
excellent health and spirits. He made 
a great success ip the oratorio of “Mes- 
siah," which he qang recently at Ocean 
Grove, N. JT. His singing aroused the 
audience to tge greatest enthusiasm, 
and several music critics present who 
had often heard Mr. Williams declared 
that his voice never sounded so full, 
clear and brflliaint as on this occasion. 
In addition to the beautiful arias which 
Mr. Williams will sing at the festival, 
he will repeat, by special request, the 
duet with Mr. Miles, “Excelsior,” which 
created a furore at the festival of 1S97. 
Mr. Everett M. Waterhouse was born in 
Portland. He possesses a strong, clear 
tenor voice and during his college course 
i_ miiniool orrontc TTt 
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is the solo tenor in one of the largest 
churches of Boston. A great student 
and earnest worker, he has met with 
great success in all concert work which 
he has attempted. 
Mr. Arthur Hyde of Bath, Me., who 
has been the conductor of the Bath fes- 
tival chorus, possesses great musical 
ability and is very efficient in drilling 
and handling a chorus. Director Chap- 
man has made him his assistant con- 
ductor for tills festival, and he is now 
visiting different choruses throughout 
the state, stimulating them to more en- 
thusiasm in active preparation for this 
great festival. 
Mr. D. Ffrangcon Davies was born in 
Wales and is acknowledged to be one of 
the greatest baritones of the day. In 
oratorio woik he is unsurpassed. He is 
full of sentiment and dramatic ability, 
commits every score to memory and 
sings with an intensity of feeling and 
dramatic fervor rarely heard on the 
concert stage. His impersonation ol 
Elijah is simply marvelous, and it is 
safe to predict that it will be one of the 
things longest remembered in the festi- 
val of 1898 by all those who are so for- 
tunate as to listen to this great artist 
in this role. He has been identified 
with the most Important festivals ol 
America and with ail the leading mu- 
sical organizations and oratorio produc- 
tions in this country, including Boston, 
Chicago, St. Bouts, Cincinnati and New 
■fork, where his Elijah was pronounced 
by the entire press to be a masterpiece 
of vocal art and a new creation in con- 
ception, transcending anything that has 
been heard in this country intellectual- 
ly and vocally. 
Mr. Gwilym Miles Is a favorite bari- 
tone in the festival work. He is also 
of Welsh descent, with strong frame 
and a chest of iron. Small of stature 
but great of voice and power, he is ac- 
knowledged one of the best baritones ol 
the. present time, and whlie many have 
been favorably received and have a rep- 
utation of longer standing and widei 
EVERETT ,n.WATERH0U5E. 
D.FRAHQCON DAVIES. 
KI6CHIXANEOUS. _| _anSCEX.LAJTEOTTS. 
.A ^eau. ^ ^  ■'^h. £*& /\^AAAdka 
lAflantic Ranges! 
8 HAVE RISEN IN PUBLIC ESTIMATION. 8 
O O 
o Yon can buy them at the Foundry, O 
§ FOOT OF CHESTNUT STREET, g 
Q jslt Foundry Prices. O 
O g 
§ PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO. 8 
§£ REPAlItS OBTAINED QUICKLY. Z Dali septio W 
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POPULAR HAT. 
The Dunlap. 
Merry Is the only Agent. 
We.carry the best assortment of 
low and medium priced Hats in the 
market from 
S 
hirts! 
In this line we claim to have the cor- 
rect thing. 
Bows at tf 5c and Four-in-hands, etc., 
at 50c. 
Our Shirts are up to date. See our 
§1.00 grade. 
i' 
mm be? oOW HATTER ana 
iWitrSrflji FURNISHER, 
237 and 239 Middle Streets. 
% The purely vegetable ingredients that give 
Is SJ^H 1^/gaEBfc True’s Pin Worm Elixir its wonderful ^nSlPBA 2 
§ fugg IHIHSU power of expelling worms, make it also the g M|ggi Nh. % •Si EsjB HsRlll hostmedicine known for curing all diseases g V I 
M Kt-xtaMvar uaf ear of the mucous membrane of the Gtomach and ^ 
n.»e9 a bowels—one of the most frequent causes of |?i| b P BUBg a illness in children and adulto. An unrivalled fag IS||( s§ U IfiLSa tonic and regulator of the bowels and atom- fagteBJn&flBI * 0 we » ksbbSQ och True’s Elixir has been a household ,1. 
0 „_ remedy for46 years. Itacts at once upon .§ 
0 VFl M the blood, expelling impurities and giving ACT* $ 
P 1 BHH g health and new life to the whole system. £ 
0 i fafaim Price 35c. Ask your Druggist for it. »T fijJPC J 
f', Dr. J.F. TRUE dtCQ., 
Auburn, Me. **■ un®“ p 
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repute than Gwilym Lilies no one has 
ever made a greater success than this 
young Welsh baritone. He made many 
friends at every concert last season, 
.. ho will doubtless be glad to know that 
re has been re-engaged for this festival. 
Miss Katherine M. Ricker, the favorlW 
lontralto of Portland, was born in Fal- 
mouth, Me., and at an early age showed 
marked musical ability. She studied at 
heme and abroad and has met with 
great success in her musical career. She 
holds a fine position in one of the best 
church choirs of Boston and is also a 
favorite on the concert stage. Her spe- 
cialty is oratorio work, in which sh« 
has received much praise for her sym- 
pathetic quality and dramatic expres- 
BOSA GBEEN 
sion. Her cousin, Mrs. Florence Knight 
Palmer, was also born in Falmouth and 
has a charming soprano voice of much 
beauty and cultivation. These two 
young ladies were honored at the 
World's fair In Chicago by receiving 
special diplomas for the most artistic 
performance of the whole convention. 
They sang the duet from “Le Prophete,” 
by Meyerbeer, which they will sing at 
this festival. 
Mrs. Lou Duncan Barney was bom in 
' 
Rockland, Me. She has a soprano voles 
of pleasing quality, is an enthusiastic 
student and has roet with much suc- 
cess in concerts over the "state and also 
in New York and other large cities. She 
was a favorite at the last festival, and 
her many friends will be glad to have 
an opportunity this year to hear her 
a=Miss Harriet Shaw, the distinguished 
harpist of Boston, was educated in the 
famous school of Carl Ziech. She play- 
ed with great success during the sum- 
mer of 1S94 at the Royal Belvedere con- 
certs in Dresden, conducted by A. Tren- 
kler, royal music director of the king of 
Saxony. Her performances in Germany 
and in this country have invariably 
called forth high praise from the ablest 
critics. 
The M-aine Symphony orchestra was 
organized last January by Mr. Chap- 
man, and a series of concerts w'as then 
given. It is composed of 40 members. 
KATHERINE MRICKER 
chosen from the best musicians of the 
state. Dr. O. E. Wasgatt of Bangor is 
the concert master. This orchestra will 
be increased by soloists from Boston 
«.nd will number 70 musicians for this 
festival work. 
INSTRUCTION. 
PORTLAND ACADEMY. 
Fall Term begins Wept. IStb. at rooms ill 
Baxter Building. Pupils o! botb sexes re- 
ceived. Private pupils are received afternoon* 
and evenings. For further particulars inquire 
of MISS ETTA A. FILES, Principal, 
120 Free Bfc 
Portland, Aug. 27, 1893. aug31d3w 
PORTLAND. AUGUSTA, BANGOR and 
HOULTON. ME. Actual business by mail ami 
railroad. Office practice for beginners. Book- 
keepers, clerks and stenographers furnished to 
business men. Free catalogue. 
F. L. SHAW, Pres., Portland, Me. 
sepiod3m 
WESTBROOK :: SEMINARY' 
Deering, Me. 
Coth year begins September 6, 1808. For 
catalogue with full information send to tbs 
President, LEV. H. S. WHITMAN. 
Jiy27d8wDoering. Me. 
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
School of Shorthand and Typewriting, 
93 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, Maine, 
13th year begins Sept. 1, 189S. aug24dtf 
HENRY HUMPHREY, 
Teacher of Plano, Origan and 
Theory. 
Room 52, Y. M. C, A. Building, Cong. Sq., 
(FORMERLY BAXTER BLOCK,) 
Thorough and Systematic Instructions i£ 
sep!4 Pianoforte Technic. 
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/monds\ /are considered the most \ 
/precious stones, yet even they \ 
/ depreciate in realizable money \ \ 
/ value upon the death of their owtier.V 
\ NOT SO / 
\ with a policy of Life Insurance. / ! 
\ When the death of a person in- / 
\ sured occurs, the investment / 
/attains its greatest, prompt-/ 
\ est cash value. / 
/dmon J^utualX 
/Life . Insurance] l Company, J 
\ Portland, JVIalne. / 
/ REASONS \ / MbEHTw*ULT!PLIE d\ 
/why Union Mutual Policies/ 
/are best. It is enough to state that\ /in all requirements they are moderate/ 
\in all -privileges they are generous,/ \ in all terms they are timely,/ 
\ m all values they are / 
\ liberal. Ask for / \ fuller facts. / 
\ & / 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Writing and Drawing Bocks. 
Spelling Blanks and Pads. 
Composition Books and Paper. 
Pencils, Rubber, Penholders and Pens. 
School Books of all kinds, 
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« com* to «a with eopy and any 3 
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| the Pfiot megabit/ 
4 In Htk oaaoa tits work la alwnya 
® tatisfactory and brings —oallont > 
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mHE partnership heretofore existing under JL the firm name of W. 11. Guy & Co., is 
dissolved by mutual consent, and the busi- 
ness will henceforth be conducted under the 
style of “The Longfellow Gallery,” by Mr. 
S. G. Cushing, who will make all payments 
and collect all outstanding accounts. 
W. H. GAY & CO. 
September 1, ISC-5. seplleodtvr** 
t--- 
rOETLAYI) DAILY PRESS. 
AND 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Subscription Kates. 
Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for six 
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month. 
Iho Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at 
Woodfords without extra charge. 
Daily (not Ju advance), invariably at the 
rate of S7 a year. 
Maine State Dress, (Weekly) published 
every Thursday, $1.00 per year; 50 cents for 6 
mouths; 25 cents for 3 mouths. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long of 
short periods may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Kates. 
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for 
week; $4.00 for one men'll. Three insertions 
nr less, $1.00 per square. Every other day ad- 
rertisements, ono third less than these rates. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one 
week or $2.50 for one month. 
“A square” is a space of the width of a col- 
umn and ono inch long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addi- 
tional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
square eacli week. Three insertions or less, 
$1.50 per square. 
Heading Notices m nonpareil type and classed 
with other paid notices, 15 cents per line each 
Insertion. 
Pure Heading Notices in reading matter type, 
$5 cent3 per line each insertion. 
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- 
tisements, 25 cents per week in advanco, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, aad all adver- 
tisements not paid in advance, will be charged 
at regular rates. 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 
lor first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub* 
ecriptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me. 
THE PBEBB. 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15. 
The Spanish Cortes has approved the 
peace protoool, not because it wanted 
to, we may be sure, but beoause there was 
nothing else to do. 123Z 
Senator Frye soys the ministers are 
spscially enthusiastic for the permanent 
retention of the Philippines. When 
troops ore called for to garrison the isl- 
and and put down the natives we hope 
they will be as enthusiastic in .urging 
their flocks to enlist. 
The Sultan refuses to withdraw his 
troops from Crete at the demand of the 
admirals of tbe powers, and now the 
question is what will the powers do 
about it. Perhaps the answer oan be 
guessed at pretty accurately by recalling 
what they did when the Sultan failed 
to put an end to the Armenian massacres 
and enforce tbe reforms demanded by 
the powers. It was praotically nothing 
and the massacres want on and the re- 
forms remain; unenforced today. The 
Sultan understands the impossibility of 
agreement among the powers on coeroive 
measures and defiantly snaps his fingers 
in their faces. 
The only likelihood of fighting in the 
Philippines is with the insurgents. The 
Spaniards have surrendered all the force 
they had there to the Americans, and 
while Dewey’s fleet lies in front of Ma- 
nila no Spanish troops can be sent thore. 
Spain must yield to onr demands in re- 
gard to the Philipppines whatever they 
may be, unless she can get support from 
some of the European powers, and that is 
extremely unlikely. But trouble with the 
insurgents which may end in fighting is 
not at all improbable, if we assert perma- 
nent sovereignty over Luson and give 
them no part in the government. General 
Wheeler may have a chance to ; buckle on 
his sword to fight them, but not the Span- 
Hero is another general press aispatoh 
about the congressional vote in this dis- 
trict which is deoidly misleading to say 
the least: 
Mr. Reed carr e:l his district, but by a 
much less plurality than for years, his 
opponent, the Rev. hlr. McKinney, cut- 
ting down his margin from 9000 to less 
than 5090. Mr Reed lost 19 per cent., 
while the Democratic was less than 3 per 
cent. MoKinney made his heaviest gains 
in York county, which was a gratifying 
result of bis hard labors there. Reed ran 
about even with Gov. Powers in Cum- 
berland county, but was considerably be- 
liind him in York county. 
The difference between Mr. Reed’s vote 
end Gov. Powers’s vote was smell in 
either oounty. In Cumberland Mr. 
Reed’s vote exceeded the Governor’s by 
about 200 and in York the Governor’s ex- 
ceeded Mr. Reed’s by about 80 
Mr. Reed,’s losses being In the 
two towns of Kittery and Eliot, known 
as navy yard towns. The Democratic 
vote in York county came out better than 
In Cumberland, because there was a big 
light there over sherifl and county attor- 
ney, and of course Mr. McKinney profited 
by this. Mr. McKinney labored as much 
in Cumberland as in York, and if it had 
been due to his “hard labors’’ that he 
made gains in York he ought to have 
made gains in Cumberland. As matter 
of fact his “hard labors” had nothing to 
do with them. If he hadn’t opened his 
mouth he would have got just as many 
votes, and perhaps more. The returns 
from tho second and fourth districts are 
not complete yet, but the indications are 
that the reduction In the majorities thore 
will he just abcut the same proportionate- 
ly as Mr. Reed’s. 
The Maine election resembles that of 
Vermont. It reflects the existence of an 
extraordinary apathy among the voters 
and especially among Republicans. The 
Democratic vote is shown by the returns 
so far received to bs running close up to 
that of 1890, but tho Republican vote has 
Iailen off over 20 per cent. Gov. Powers's 
plurality will be little more than one-half 
the Republican lead of two years ago and 
a third less than that of four years ago 
The Democrats are recovering the strength 
lost in 1894 and 1890 and the Republican.-, 
are losing what they then gained, fciuch 
appears to be the teaching of the Vermont 
result and more especially the Maine re- 
sult.—Springfield Republican. 
We suppose no human being pos- 
sessed of ordinary sense ever imagined for 
a moment that tho Democratic vote in 
Maine would permanently remain at the 
figure it fell to in 1894, which was a lov.tr 
figure by several thousands than it had^ever 
touched since the Republican party came 
into existence excepting two years when 
about half of the party temporarily joined 
the Ureenbaokers. borne reoovery was 
inevitable when the causes that caused 
this great decrease disappeared or became 
less acute. The off year next preceding 
1894 the Democrats threw 45,000 votes so 
that in the election of 1894, an eleotion 
precisely like that of 1890, the Democratic 
vote shrunk 33 11-3 per cent. That shrink- 
age was not the result of apathy or laok 
of interest, it was due to disgust at the 
failure of the Democratic congress to keep 
its promise of radical tariff reform and 
,he quarrel between the executive and 
legislative branches of the government. 
The Democratic voter in 1894 did not go 
to the polls beoause he was apathetic or 
indifferent, but because he was ugly. 
His remaining at home on election day 
was not.due to indifference hut beoause 
he thought that was the most effective 
way of expressing his disgust at the go- 
ings on in Washington. There have been 
plenty of years when the Democratic party 
has been apathetic, indeed it very seldom 
has had any reason to be anything else, 
but in none of those years has its vote 
ever fallen so low as it did in 1894. In 
18 S6 it was not apathy either which 
kept the Democratic vote down to 34,000, 
more than 20,000 smaller than it had ever 
been in any Presidential year since the 
war, hut disgust with the Chicago plat- 
form. The anger and disgust 
responsible for the small figures 
in 1894 and 1896 were less acute 
this year, and of coure had less influence 
on the voter. It was therefore natural to 
expect that the Democratic vote would 
show a considerable increase. The really 
strange thing i9, not that it showed an 
increase, but that the increase was so 
slight. __ 
FIVE GENERATIONS- 
_ 
They Were Present on thd 95th Birthday 
of Mrs, Martha MoNelly. 
At the beautiful country home of Byron 
E. Moore of Boston, there was a family 
gathering, Tuesday, September 13, to 
celebrate the 95th birthday anniversary 
of Mrs. Martha McNelly. 
It was a perfect autumn day, a beauti- 
ful spot on the banks of the Sebasticook, 
and a delightful occasion for all the par- 
ticipants. A rustic table was spread 
beneath the apple trees, which was loaded 
with good things galore. 
At an early hour in the day the clan 
began to gather from all the points of 
the compass, from Benton, Clinton, 
Canaan, Pittsfield, Palmyra, Bangor, 
Fairfield, Waterville, Portland, Deering 
and evon from Barre, Mass. They oaine 
in single and double teams and buck- 
boards; all laden with good thinks to 
tickle the inner man. By noon the pas- 
ser-by might have thought a good-sized 
campmeeting was in session by the collec- 
tion of teams around the grounds. Mean- 
while the joyful meetings of long sepa- 
rated relatives and greetings of the 
honored grandmother took up the time 
until dinner was ready. 
The aged Mrs. MoNelly is the last liv- 
ing representative of the seoond genera- 
tion of the desoendents of Michael MoNel- 
ly, who settled in Clinton, about 178& 
He was of Scotch-Irish descent, born 
in 1752 at sea, while his parents were on 
the way to this country. They (landed 
at, or near Philadlephla, where they set- 
tied. Michael served for several years in 
the artillery of the Pennslyvania Conti- 
nentals, receiving his discharge in 1781. 
He then was on an armed vessel of the 
colonies. 
About 1783, he drifted to the Kennebeo 
and settled in Clinton. He married, in 
1785, Susan Pushaw of Fairfield, and 
began to hew a home for his family out 
of the virgin forest on the banks of the 
Sebastieook. Nino children had oome to 
them, when the mother died, in 1810. 
In 1813, as a man of 60, his martial 
spirit impelled him to again enlist, and 
tta a pmnuo m 
marched away to do battle with the coun- 
try's enemy. In September, 1813, he was 
severely wounded at Armstrong, Lower 
Canada; and in July, 1815, he was mus- 
tered out. 
For this service he received a pension o£ 
$73 per year. He was a man of line edu- 
cation, end was, until onfeebled by age, 
possessetd of strong intellectual powers, 
He died in 1848, at the home of his son 
William in Benton. 
His son William married Martha 
Roundy of Clinton, who, the sole sur- 
vivor of this generation, was the person 
in whose honor this gathering, today, was 
held. 
Among the 107 persons present were six 
of her children, ail that are now living: 
Henry McNeil.v of Clinton, Mrs. Isabelle 
Whitten of Palmyra, Mrs. Phebe Joy of 
Clinton, William MoNeliy of Benton, Job 
McNelly of Clinton, and Mrs. Martha 
Moore of Benton. 
The grandchildren and great-grand- 
children were legion, while there was one 
great great-grandchild, Margaret K. 
Hinds of Portland; the five generations 
being Mrs. Martha McNelly, William Mo- 
Nelly, Mrs. George Libby, Mrs. Albert 
H. Hinds and Margaret Hinds. 
The oldest person present was tho 
honored grandma, to, and the youngest 
Aizina Robinson, 3 weeks. 
After the dinner, several pictures were 
taken. An original poem, writ- 
ten by Miss Abbie M. Roundy |of 
Ranno ph, a second cousin of Mrs. Mc- 
Nelly, was read by Charles A. Bean. 
MONUMENT TO FREDERICK DOUG- 
LASS.' 
Rochester, N. Y., September 14.—To- 
day was set for the unveiling of a monu- 
ment to the late Ferderick Douglass, but 
owing to the inutility of the firm to have 
the statue here at this time, a portion of 
;he exercises was omitted. Afternoon ex- 
ercises were held at Fitzhugh hall as ar- 
ranged. Among the distinguished per- 
sons on the programme was Miss Susan 
B. Anthony of this city; T. Thomas 
Fortune, editor of the Age, New York; 
St. John B. Smith, ex-minister to 
Libera; John C. Daucy, collector of cus- 
oms of the port of Wilmington, N. C.; 
Chris. J. Perry, editor of the Philadel- 
phia Tribune and Mayor Warner. 
Charles H. Lee of Rochester made the 
address presenting the monument to the 
city. 
‘‘The character of a country,” said he, 
“is often known by the class of men it 
crowns. Monuments dedicated to heroes 
and patriots disclose a nation’s ideas and 
reveal the growth and grandeur of its 
civilization.” 
Mr. Daucy, who knew Mr. Dcuglass in- 
timately, delivered the principal address, 
reviewing the life of the great freudman. 
several of the speakers deprecated south- 
ern outrages by white mon on colored 
persons and hopod the time would come 
when there would be actual equality be- 
tween the races. 
LAW COURT. 
The following rescript was received 
here yesterday: 
Androscoggin, ss. _ 
George W. Cobb vs. foelaen A. Cum- 
mings. 
Rescript, Whitehouse, J.—The question 
in issue between the parties related to 
the ownership of certain goods attaohed 
by the defendant as the property of one 
Pomeroy. 
Oral evidenoe was admissable to show 
that the goods were consigned by a com- 
pany in Poston to the plaintiff, and not 
to Pomeroy, there being no evidence of 
a contract in writing. The assumption 
on the part of the defendant thnt a con- 
tract in writing had been disclosed by 
the evidence was not warranted by any 
facts reported. 
The only evidence of it was an admis- 
sion by plaintiff’s oounsel that “there 
was some correspondence,” and although 
this correspondence was offered to defen- 
dant’s counsel, it was not introduced in 
evidence, and whether it [shows a writ- 
ten contract does not appear. 
If the goods had been consigned to 
Pomeroy as claimed by defendant, and 
not to the plait iff, it is obvious that the 
plaintiff would have had no cause of 
aotion, and it was immaterial what ap- 
plication the statute might have had re- 
specting conditional sales not in writing 
or not recorded. The request for an in- 
struction upon this point was properly 
refused. 
Exceptions overruled. 
NATIONAL CHINESE UNIVERSITY. 
Washington, September 14.—Minister 
Conger informed the department of state 
that the Emperor of China, by imperial 
decree has sanctioned the opening of a 
national university at Pekin, in connec- 
tion with educational institutions called 
the third class, are to ne opened there by 
department and district cities. 
Graduates of the schools of the third 
class may enter the intermediate colleges 
and the university of Pekin. It is be- 
lieved that the curriculum adopted by the 
Japanese university will be followed. j 
Another despatch from Minister Conger 
would indicate that the Emperor of China 
has taken a long stride in advance in 
civilization by encouraging the news- 
papers of his empire to publish a truthful 
ami mu auuuuuu m. uud 
to be both bold and fearless in the dis- 
cussion of current affairs. He has by 
publio proclamation, made the Chinese 
Dally Progress an official organ and has 
declared that artioles which appear in 
Chinese newspapers though apparently 
displeasing to him, shall not on that ac- 
count be suppressed. 
He has direoted that important artioles 
on current events in the leading papers 
shall be marked and presented to him 
promptly. 
He assigns, in his proclamation the 
reason for this that ho desires to extend 
his knowledge of affairs, both Chinese 
and foreign. 
CHINA AS POSSIBLE ALLY OF 
JAPAN. 
Pekin, September 12.—Delayed in trans- 
mission.)—The Marquis Ito, recently 
premier of Japan, arrived at Tien-Tsin 
yesterday and is expected here shortly. 
The visit of the great Japanese states- 
man is regarded as likely to result in an 
offensive and defensive alliance. 
The marquis, it is asserted, is charged 
to examine into the possibility of China 
recovering her lost ground and beooming 
a useful ally. There is no doubt there 
has been a strong bias lately, among the 
landing Chinamen, towards Japan, whose 
reforms the Emperor of China has been 
attentively studying. 
An imperial ediot just issued orders ijU, 
the director of the Northern railroad, to 
commence a branch line to the Western 
bills. Russia rcoently attempted to ob- 
tain a oontraot to build this road. 
SENATOR KYLE VERY ILL. 
Cleveland, Ohio, September 14.—Sena- 
tor James H. Kyle of South Dakota, was 
stricken with paralysis at the Forest City 
house, here today. The senator is un- 
conscious and is in a serious, though not 
necessarily dangerous condition. 
Senator Kyle arrived here last evening 
to visit friends. This morning he arose 
about 7 o’clock. A few hours later 
while in the hotel the Senator was taken 
suddenly ill. His entire right side was 
paralyzed and he was rendered speechless. 
A few moments later he beoarne uncon- 
scious. 
PENSION CHANGES. 
Washington, September 14.—The follow- 
ing pension changes, resulting from the 
issue of September 12, are announced: 
ADDITIONAL. 
Thomas Huntley, South Berwick, $6 to 
9Q 
INCREASE. 
George W. Heath, Reeds Mills, $17 to 
$30; John O. Soule, Patten, $8 to *13; 
l’albot Jenks, Togus, $6 to $3. 
REISSUE. 
John P. Kelly, Boyd Lake, $50. 
original, widows, etc. 
Minor of Silas Barrows, Burnham, $13. 
VOLUNTEER AID ASSOCIATION. 
A call for sheets having bsen made by 
the hospitals, the ladies who have already 
accomplished so much work are again 
asked to lend their ever willing hands 
to furnish the artioles now needed. It 
is expected that one of the Maine sur- 
geons so recently returned from Chicka- 
ruauga will make a visit to room 11 on 
Friday forenoon. All who would like to 
hear what the association has done with 
its money and supplies, are cordially in- 
vitod to be present. The association, 
from its president who is untiring in 
her zeal, through its whole corps of 
executive officers, has never been busier 
than sinoe the return of the Maine regi- 
ment. The hospitals are visited daily 
and needed supplies are sent, the num- 
ber of cases iu homes has increased daily 
and to these also are sent comforts and 
necessaries to aid and hasten a return 
to health. 
At a recent meeting of the executive 
committee, it was voted that thanks be 
extended through the press to all work- 
ers of the volunteer aid association; also 
that a vote of thanks be tendered to the 
heirs of the J. B. Brown estate for the 
kindly generous donation of the use of 
the rooms in the Brown memorial build- 
ing. 
Caroline A. Fallon, Secretary. 
hat is not washed? 
Almost everything—in the 
house or on the person- 
must be washed. 
FELS NAPTHA soap 
best for all wash- 
ing and cleaning. 
Needs only cold or 
lukewarm water. 
Grocers sell it. FELS & C'9., Pliila. 
Every Mother should have it In the 
house for colds, coughs, colic, croup^ 
cholera morbus. For bites, burns,bruises, 
sprains or strains it is the sovereign cure. 
All who use it are amazed at its power 
and praise it ever after. It soothes 
every ache, every lameness, every pain, 
every muscular soreness everywhere, 
whether internal or external, and in nine cases in ten speedily relieves and cures. John- 
son’s Anodyne Liniment was originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, an old fash- 
ioned Family Physician, to cure all ailments accompanied with irritation and inflammation. 
^ from every known ailment of man- 
I BIG R02II Ucm&TGP kind is caused by inflammation; 
in, ..■mi.... raa> cu re the inflammation and 
you have conquered the disease in each case. Inflammation f 
manifested outwardly by redness, swelling and heat; in- 
wardly by congestion of the blood vessels, growth ot 
unsound tissue, fever, pain and disease. The ^ 
vital organs form one complete plan mu- 
tually dependent; therefore iufla 
mation anywhere is felt more 
or less everywhere, ,3nu External in- 
impairs the general flammation accom- 
good health of panics bruises, bites, 
anypersou. stings, burns, scalds, chaps, cracks, strains, sprains, fractures, 
etc., and is the chief danger therefrom. 
Internal inflammation frequently causes out- 
ward swellings; as instances familiar to all we 
mention pimples, toothache, stiff joints and rheumatism. 
Yet the great majority of internal inflammations make no out- 
side show, for which reason they are often more dangerous; as 
for example: pneumonia, peritonitis, appendicitis, etc. For full infor- 
mation about all inflammatory diseases, send for our book INFLAMMATION 
and Care of Sick Room, sent free by mail. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass. 
li^TnTTTTiMHm^ 
^VegetablePrcparationforAs- 8 
similating theFoodandReguta- g 
ling the S tomachs andJBowels of ■ 
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 1 
ness andBest.Contains neither tt 
OpiumiMorphine nor Mineral. 1 
Not Narcotic. 
Scape of Old a-SmUELPJimm ;s 
Pumpkin Se*d~ 
JlxJenna * ] y 
PochelU Salts I 
jtnise Seal- * I 
Pppemunt I JnCarbonate Soda * I f 
fiirmSeed ) 
Clarified Sugar 
Wnbn/reen Flavor. J 
A perfect Remedy for Consllpa- fj 
tiem. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, m 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 'jg 
aessandLQSS OF SLEEP- 1 
Facsimile Signature of 
I 
NTJW YORK. | 
EXACT COPTOF WRAPPEB. 
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 
THE CBNTAUB COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOJOOOOOOOOOOOO 
§ EQUIP YOUR HOUSE WITH OUR g 
0 ^ja-Mous -«*- O 
1 Atlantic Coal Furnace | 
We estimate free! o 
We guarantee results! 8 
Because we manufacture we 
can give you the greatest bar- w 
gains. © 
Do not wait for cold weather. fS 
Call at once or send a card and 
our expert will see you. yj 
0 
We also heat by Steam, llot 
Water or Combination. v 
We give full value for § 
every dollar we receive- © 
0 
| PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., | 
0 Foot of Chestnut Street. O 
0 We Eetail “Atlantic” 1 tangos and Parlor Stoves at Our Works. O 
000000000000005000000000000 
miaom. 
~$90,000 
THIRTY YEAR i PER CENT 
ZB03NTD S 
OF THE 
STANDISH WATER & 
CONSTRUCTION CO., 
DUE 1928. 
This company supplies Peering, West- 
brook, Gorham and Standish, and the 
above bonds are 
GUARANTEED 
by Portland Water Co. 
—FOR SALE BY— 
H. M. PAYSON &C0., 
Bankers. 
32 Exchange St.. Portland, Me. 
feb28 _QP 
BONDS. 
City of Portland 4s due 1902-1912 
City of Portland 6s “ 1907 
City of Peering 4s “ 1915 
City of Biddeford 4s “ 1917 
Town of Tarveuth, GOLD 4s due 1926 
Merrimac Co., H. H. 4s “ 1914 
City of Zanzesville, 0.4s 
“ 1915 
Cleveland City Ry., Gold 5s 
“ 1909 
Union Pacific R. R« Gold 4s 
“ 1945 
Prices on application. Correspon- 
dence Solicited. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
jly# dtt 
Casco National Bank 
-OF- 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIME : DEPOSITS. 
Draft* drawn on National Provincial 
Bank of England, London, in large or 
small amount*, for *ale at current rate*. 
Current Account* received on iavorable 
terms. 
Correspondence solicited from Individ- 
uals, Corporations, Bank* and other* 
desiring to open accounts, as well as from 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of aaj description through this 
Bank. 
_ 
STEPHEN ft. SMALL President 
MARSHALL R. GODIN*. Cashier- 
feb'dtf 
MERCANTILE 
Trust Co., 
First National Bank Building, 
Corner Exchange and Middle 
Streets, Portland, Maine, 
offer the following bonds: 
U. S. Govt. New 3's. 
Machias Water Go. gold 5’s, 
Newport, Maine, Water Co. gold 5’s. 
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 1st 
Mortg. gold 5’s. 
City of Ellsworth 4's. 
Boston Terminal Co. bonds. 
We also offer $25,000 Washing- 
ton County 4’s, that era exempt 
from taxation in this State. 
PRICE ON APPLICATION. 
aug9 dtt 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES, 
LETTERS OF CREDIT, 
FOREIGN DRAFTS. 
aug24dt! 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Job and (q>aid 
ice. ST Plum street. 
Awmnau _| _AMti—iim 
Riverton %a/eek of PARK. Sept. 12th. 
THE NEW YORK THE FADETTES. 
Specialty :: Company Women’s Orchestra of Boston. 
Presenting unique novelties in CAROLINE B. NICHOLS, Conductor. 
Vaudeville, A superior organization ol artists. 
MME. ALCESTE GOERKA, Prima Donna Soprano, 
and MONS. GOYA COCCEJO, Hungarian Violinist, 
Have been ongaged by the management and will appear- in the afternoonand evening concerts 
during the entire we k._____ 
iCECCDCnil TIICATRC FAT BR0S* * hosfobd, 
lltaBI CIlOUIl I ilCH I View, Lessees and Managers. 
SffiBft, • Sept. 19-20-21, • 5TJ.T/.B.Y WEDNESDAY, W UWr" > W MATINEE. 
First Time In Portland of Klaw Si Erlanger’a Regal Production of Eztravagauaa 
JACK BEANSTALK, 
The Most Brilliant and Beantlfnl Stag* Production of the Age. 
All the Features a. Seen In Boiton and New York, 
Seats on Sale Thursday at 9 a. m. 
COMING—Tlic Famous Original Bostonians. 
GEM THEATER, PEAKS ISLANIL 
WEEK OF SEPT. 12. 
Special engagement of the ^ 
a, BOSTON OPERA GOMiQUE COMPANY , Q 7 Who will appear In a repertoire of operas. A 
v Pirates of Penzance, w 
(] MONDAY and TUESDAY. H 
r CHIMES OF NORMANDY, £ H WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. y 
BILLEE : TAYLOR, a 
(12 FRIDAY and SATURDAY. JH 
0 Matinee every afternoon except Monday. _J Evening Performance at 8 o’clock. Matinees {[ at 2.45 o’clock. Casco Bay Steamers leave Cus- H 
Pn tom House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees aud 7.80 ys U for Evening Performances. Kound Trip Tick- 
*« ets.with coupons admitting to Theatre,25 cents. LJ 
Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes, six 
chairs in each box, SO cents each chair. Admis- 
sion without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents. Bale 
of Reserved Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Ot- 
oe, Custom House Wharf. 
COMPANY, 
GAIETY THEATRE, 
Foitland, Maine. 
JOHN F. ADAMS. Sole Lessee. 
W. V. WILLIAMS, Bus. Man. 
RED LETTER DAY 
Monday, Sept. 12. 
Matinee Every Day far Ladies. 
SEW YORK VAUDEVILLE CO. 
Xo—ARTISTS—Xo 
Direct from Tony Pastor, N. Y., 
MISS YETTA PETERS, 
Comedian and Soubrette. 
Originator and Producer, 
MORGAN AND WEST, 
Dutch Comedians* 
Direct from Keith. N. Y.t 
Ramsey Sisters, 
Musical Artists of Merit. 
Don’t Miss Seeing 
THE AUSTIN’S, 
Statue Act aud Sludeuscope, 
Favorite Everywhere. 
MR. AND MRS. ED. HENRY. 
In a Society Belle. 
America’s Own Favorites, 
w. N. WILLIAMS & HART, Maude F. 
Comedy Sketch Duo. 
Always Original. 
W. M. WILLIAMS. 
Comedian, Vocalist and Dancer. 
Prices IOc, 20c, 30c. 
LADIES MATINEE DAILY. 
FINANCIAL. 
NEW LOANS. 
$25,000 
U. S. New 3 Per Cent. Bonds. 
LTINEDUTE DELIVERY. 
$10,000 
CUMBERLAND_COUNTY 4’S. 
$10,000 
Portland Young Men’s 
Christian Association. 
20 YEAR 4 PER CENT FIRST MORTG AGE BONDS- 
This issue is secured by a first mortgage on 
the land and building, on Congress and High 
streets Portland, which cost »130,000. The in- 
surance is $05,000, and the present rental of 
stores and offices is OVER $6,000 per annum. 
The TOTAL interest charge is $i,000, so that 
the income is OVER THREE TIMES THE 
INTEREST charges. Legal opinion and furth- 
er information on application. All of the 
above three issues are in $500 pieces. 
We recommend all of the above securities as 
ABSOLUTELY SAFE, and offer in addition 
the following high grade bonds, in limited 
amounts: 
U. S. Bonds, 1925, 4’s 
Portland Water, tiold, 4’s 
Portland Railroad, tiold, 4 I-2’s 
ifluiue Central, 1st ifltge, 4’s 
Pori. & Knmford Falls, 4’s 
Union Pacific, 1st iffitgc, 4’s 
New York & New Eng. «’s 
West Chicago St. R. K. 5’s 
Joliet Railroad, Bold, 5’s 
Belfast 6’s taken in exchange. 
PORTLAND TRUST iOMPANY. 
aug6 dtf 
MAINSPRINGS, 75c. 
The best American Mainsprings, made by the 
Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted 
for one year. McKENNEY, the Jeweler 
Monument Square. marl9du 
MAINE 
MUSIC 
FESTIVAL 
WM. R. CHAPMAN, Conductor. 
PORTLAND, OQT, 10-11-12. 
Come lo the Auction Sale at City 
Hall, Monday, Sept, 19th, 9.30 a. in. 
This is the last opportunity to secure a 
course ticket admitting to all live con- 
certs of the Festival with reserved seat 
for $5.00. Regular sale of single 
tickets will begin Tuesday, Sept. 20th at 
Cressey, Jones & Allen’s Music Store. 
HOMER N. CHASE. 
Business Manager. 
Long Distance Telsphone, No. o29-2. 
GRAND CIRCUIT tVdi,' 
... OPENED BY THE ... 
M iue Mile Track Association 
*♦« TO BK DECIDED AT IM 
RIGBY PARK, 
Portland, Maine, Sept. 12, 13, 14, 15, 
and 16, 1898. 
PROGRAMME OF RACES. 
MONDAY, SEPT. 13th. 
2.12 Class, Pacing, .... *2,000 
2.42 Class, Trotting, 1.000 
2.22 Class, Trotting, ... 1,600 
TUESDAY. SEPT. 13th. 
2.17 Class, Trotting,. 
2.36 Class, Pacing. ... 1600 
2.27 Class, Trotting, .... 1,600 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 14th, 
2.11 Class. Trotting, .... $2,000 
2.19 Class, Pacing. 2,000 
Joe Patchen will go to beat the world’s record 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 15th. 
2.05 Class, Pacing. .... $2,000 
2.26 Class, Pacing. ... 1,500 
2.14 Class, Trotting, .... 2,500 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 16th. 
2.32 Class, Trotting, .... $1,500 
2.08 Cass, Pacing, ... 2,000 
The fastest horses In the world are entered 
in these races. It will be a race war between 
turf heroes. 
Don’t miss a day’s sport. The world’s race 
records will be broken at this meeting 
Reduced rates on all railroads. Ask for Rig- 
by Park excursion tickets. 
Admission, 50c. Grand Stand, 35c. 
sepl2olt 
THE BOSTON STAB COURSE 
is represented in Portland by 
MRS. L. A. PALMER, 
with headquarters at M. Steinert & Sons' Mu- 
sic Store, 517 Congress street. 
Send us your address and you will receive a 
beautifully illustrated prospectus with full par- 
ticulars. Boston Star Course .Entertain- 
ment Co,,36 Bromfleld St., Boston. aug‘20lf 
CUMBERLAND FAIR 
will be held 
SEPTEMBER 27th aud 28th. 
Races for Tuesday will be 2.50 class aud 2.36 
ClSSS. 
Wednesday 2.37 class and 2.24. 
AUCTION SALKS. 
By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
morlgagee Sale of Millinery and 
Fancy Goods, Show Cases, etc. 
ON SATURDAY', Sept, frth, at 10 a. m„ at our rooms, 46 Exchange street, we aha,'l 
sell by order of mortgagee a lot of Millinery, 
Fancy Goods, two Show Cases, Chairs, etc. 
seplfidtd 
fT6. BAILEY & CO~ 
Auctioneers and Commission Mercianti 
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAILET. c. w. AM.ex 
narht tf 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
JACK AND THE BEANSTALK. 
“Jack and the Beanstalk,” the famous 
extravaganza which has been a consistenl 
and constant reoord breaker during the 
years of its existence, is to be presented 
at the Jefferson Theatre next Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. The coming of 
this popular and worthy attraction is cer- 
tain to awaken such interest as could be 
aroused by no other performance of this 
class and that it will receive the warmest 
kind of welcome goes without saying. 
The piece is now rosplendent in a bright 
new dress and has never before been 
shown to so favorable advantage, lhe 
company presenting it is said to be the 
beet in Individual merit it has ever had, 
while it is numerioally.stronger than be- 
foro. The addition of Louise Hepner, 
Marie Celeste and Jessie Yillars to th« 
company has augmented the vocal quality 
of the performance groatly. Nellie 
Lynoh, Harry Kelly, Boss Snow, H. M. 
Morse, Henry Leone, Dan Baker and 
others, continue in their former places, 
while H. C. Blaney in the character of 
“King Cole, augments the fun of the 
pieoe. While this attraction is intimately 
known to the great mass of local theatre 
goers, a resume of its chief attractive 
qualities will not be out of plaoe. Its 
strength and attractiveness lie largely in 
its altogether clean and healthful tone 
and in the care which is taken to main- 
tain it as pre-eminently an entertainment 
to give pleasure to ohildren, as well as to 
those of larger growth. Its musio, ballets, 
and pictorial embellishments are in them- 
selves sufficient to give popularity 'of 
great degree. The melodies arej-ythmical 
and have the rippling cadence that com- 
mends them of the popular ear. The bal- 
lets possess distinct beauty eaoh in its 
own way. The (olectrical ballet “The 
Birth of the Firefly” is an example of 
rare beauty and ingenuity ana me 
“Blackbird Ballet” is not less attractive, 
although of an entirely diff* aot nature. 
The scenery and. costumes h vj all been 
renewed and “Jaok” will nave all the 
gorgeous ness, glitter and glory of a new 
production, when it is shown here. Ne- 
gotiations are in progress tending to the 
transfer of the entire company and pro- 
duction to London at the end of this sea- 
son. In that event it will be a long time 
before “Jaok” will again be seen in this 
city and the forthcoming engagement 
will take on new interest from that fact. 
A speoial matinee to be given Wednes- 
day afternoon will appeal to ladies and 
ohildren. Sale of seats commences thi: 
morning. 
THE GEM. 
The Boston Comic Opera company gave 
the always pleasing opera, the Chimes 
of Nomandy at the Gem, yesterday ir.ati 
nee and evening performances at which 
there were good audiences. The opera 
was well staged and costumed, and all 
the little details that go to make up a 
perfect performance were oarefully at- 
tended to. There is one great satisfac- 
tion in attending a performance at this 
popular play house. Everything connect- 
ed with the production is carefully looked 
after and the people of Portland appreci- 
ate the efiorts of the management of the 
Gem by their generous patronage. 
There were quite a number of box and 
opera parties present last evening. Every 
one 6eemed to thoroughly enjoy the per- 
fomances and the applause was generous 
and hearty. 
The opera as a wnoie was splendidly 
presented and sung by the company. All 
the principles were in good voice and 
sang their parts perfectly. Mr. Frank 
Edwards was a capital Marquis de Corn- 
ville. Mr. John F.|ilcDevitt is a great ac- 
quisition to the oomio opera stage, ol 
manly presence, a well-trained voice oi 
large compass and extraordinary sweet- 
ness and power. He sang the role oi 
Jean perfectly. Miss Currier is a re- 
markable^singer for one of her years, she 
has a Very sweet voice that shows that 
she has had excellent training. Most oi 
her numbers received an encore. Mr. 
Huburt Dodd sang and aoted the diffi- 
cult role of Gaspard the miser, to the sat- 
isfaction of the audience. Mr. Callahan 
vvas verv good Harllie and Miss Lea 
Remonds was an excellent Geramlne. 
The minor parts were in good hands and 
well sung. 
The Chimes will be given two more 
performances today. The steamer leaves 
Custom house wharf at 2.15 for the mati- 
nee and 7.30 and 8 for the evening per- 
formances. As these will be the last per- 
formances at the Gem this season the 
house should be packed at the popular 
prioes which prevail there for the opera 
season. 
RIVERTON PARK. 
The New York Specialty company and 
other attractions at Riverton park are 
filling the Eeats in the rustic theatre. 
Everyone is looking forward with mingled 
pleasure and regret to Saturday. Pleasure 
In anticipation of the "request pro- 
gramme” to be given by the Fadettes, 
and regret that it will be their last ap- 
pearance at the park this year. They 
have made many friends since their de- 
but and it is earnestly hoped another sea- 
son will find the Fadettes again discours- 
ing delightful melody at the out-of-door 
theatre. 
It was certainly a luoky stroke on the 
part of the management ( that they were 
fortunate enough to secure Mine. Goeika 
and Mens. Coccejo. Their talents are of 
a high order. 
Cushing and Merrill do a very olever 
bit of by-play that is sooring a decided 
hit. 
The playing of cornet solos on a bass 
horn by one of the Patterns is a olever 
piece of work while their .wittioisms are 
refreshingly new. 
Don’t fail to avail yourself of this last 
opportunity to enjoy Riverton theatre 
before the fall sets m in earnest. 
THE GAIETY. 
The public are getting to know that 
they have a good vaudeville show in 
Portland. It is at the Gaiety and judging 
by the partronage the various actors 
have made themselves favorites among 
the amusement going classes. Be sure 
and go to the matinees as wel as the 
evening performances. 
BRAVE DEED. 
An Officer of Allan Steamer Laurentlan 
Risks His Life. 
The followinginoident told by the Mon- 
treal Star will be of interest to the Port- 
land friends of the offioers of the Allan 
liner Laurentlan who make Portland 
their winter port: 
“Two offioers of the S. S. Laurentlan. 
struggling in the water at the Allan Line 
docks, where the steamer was tied up to 
unload, caused no little sensation on the 
wharves last night. One of the officers, 
Mr. Welsh, the purser, narrowly escaped 
drowning, and had it not been for the 
prompt aotion of Mr. Pitts, the chief offi- 
cer of the vessel, his friend would no 
doubt have gone to the botom, before help 
could have reached him. 
“The accident happened while Mr. 
Welsh was asoending the ship’s ladder, 
hanging at the side. He had gone part of 
the way ud the steps, when hli friend, 
who was standing in „the sheds, made 
some laughing remark to him and Mr. 
Welsh turned round to reply. In his 
haste, he slipped and fell into the water 
between the ship and the wharves. Al- 
though he is a good swimmer, he sank 
at once and disappeared from view under 
the steamer. Fortunately, Mr. Pitts saw 
the perilous position of his friend, just as 
he was turning away after making the 
remark and, grasping a life buoy bang- 
ing near, threw it in the water. A hand 
clutched the buoy and took it down, 
while Mr. Pitts immediately jumped in 
after bis friend. .He suooeeed in resoning 
him and after the watch was alarmed the 
“When ^recovered Mr. Welsh was very 
weak and was placed under the dootor’s 
treatment, Ttois morning he was much 
improved. In explaining the occurrence 
he said that he believed in falling he had 
struck his head against something, 
which had rendered him too stunned to 
help himseit To show his gratitude, 
Mr. Welsh presented his friend with a 
gold watch this morning." 
r Jt____ 
G- T. R.IWPROVEMENTS. 
jef*' 
Muoh Work Done on the middle Division 
This Summer. 
A great deal of improvement work has 
been going on along the line of the Grand 
Trunk in the middle division this sum- 
mer, and as a result the road-bed of the 
company is probably in better shape than 
at any time since the rails were first laid. 
Superintendent Fitzhagh, of the middle 
division of the Grand Trunk, stated that, 
the work of laying the 120 miles of 30- 
pound steel rails on the southern section 
of the division will be completed next 
week. The track laying has been proceed- 
ed with very rapidly, about five miles of 
rails per day having been put down. 
There now only remains 23 miles to be 
laid. The line between Niagara Fails 
aim xiaiiiiiluu lias uemi piouuuauj * c- 
built. New heavy rails were laid down, 
new ties put just west of St. Catharines. 
The road was also en- 
tirely reballasted with lake shore gravel, 
which, being free from dust, makes a 
much cleaner roadbed. A great deal of 
the roadbed through the middle division 
generally has also been reballasted and 
placed in first class shape. 
The new yard at Fort Erie is completed 
the new steel bridge across Sixteen Mile 
Creek, just west of St. Catharines. Plans 
are now prepared for a $10,000 station at 
Galt, work on whioh will be commenced 
this autumn During the year new sta- 
tions were built at Merritton, St. Cathar- 
ines and Berlin, and the stations at 
Beamsville and Grimsby are to be re- 
modelled. 
Winnipesaukee excursion on September 
21st 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will run another excursion on Sunday 
next from Island Pond to Portland, and 
also from Portland to Gorham and Ber- 
lin, N. H. 
This is to meet the popular demand, 
and anybody who can, should take in 
these delightful excursions as the color 
of the autumn leaves and the valley of 
scenery are now at their best No one 
should miss this opportunity. See adver- 
tisements for full particulars. 
LOST A FINGER. 
Thomas K. Hinds of Summer street, a 
brakeman on the Boston & Maine rail- 
road, was brought to the Maine General 
hospital about ten o’clock Monday night 
as a result of an accident at Saoo. Hinds 
left this city at five o’clock on the freight 
train west, and at Saco while coupling 
cars he jammed his middle linger on his 
right hand so badly that it had to be am 
pututed at the hospital. He was not 
otherwise injured. 
WilFcost $1.50 to go to Centre Harbor 
on the Hist. 
TlAST and BEST 
^ of breakfast 
^ foods 
4 The delicate sweet of 
V Grape Sugar. 
Grape-Nuts 
At Grocers. 
Ik ^ Nk'.a. M**Jr*J& 
A TOOTHSOME NOVELTY. 
The food expert who invented Grape- 
Nuts, the pre-digesied food, struck a 
public fancy. This novelty has bad a 
mrprisingly rapid sale. Many peoplo do 
not eat grains for breakfast because they 
are too often poorly prepared, but 
Grape-Nuts, being thoroughly cooked 
and ready for the table and with a crisp, 
charming flavor, appeals to the good 
judgment and taste of all particular peo- 
ple. 
Leading grocers sell Grape-Nuts. 
Made bv Postum Cereal Co., Lirn., 
•Battle Creek, lS«k 
ARRESTED FOR FORGERY. 
Henry H. Taylor in Custody In Boston 
Wanted in Maine, 
By means of information receiveri from 
Maine, a Boston polioe inspector arrestee 
yesterday a man giving the name o: 
Henry H. Taylor of Chicago, 111. Taylo: 
was arrested as a fugitive from justioe 
being wanted in Limington, on thi 
oharge of forging and uttering a oheck. 
The police aocuse Taylor, who i 
twenty-nine years old and married, o: 
forging the name of John D. Murray to 
check for $125 drawn on the Case. 
National bank of Portland as recently re 
ported. It is claimed that Taylor sno 
oeedsd in persuading C. F. Emery, 
hotel man at Limington, to cash it. Tay 
lor acoording to the police, representec 
himself as a horse dealer who was taking 
a trip through the Pine Tree State look 
ing for a good chance to purchase somi 
good animals. It is said that Taylor re- 
fuses to return to Maine, without requisi 
tion papers. 
THE ALLIANCE HERE. 
United States Training Ship Visits Our 
Harbor. 
The United States Training ship Alii 
ance cast anohor yesterday in Hog 1 slant 
roads. She has in ail about fourteei 
guns, including a field piece which 6etn 
on the deck. 
The Alliance fits boys for service in thi 
regular navy and they have to serve a sit 
months’ apprenticeship on board of her. 
She has been out a month from tht 
Brooklyn navy yard and went as far easl 
as Northeast Harbor. She came in undei 
sail from Booth bay to a point just outsidi 
when her engines were started up and 
she steamed in to her anohorage. She 
makes about six knots an hour under 
steam and about ten with steam and sailf 
oombined in a good breeza 
Inoluding officers and able seamen there 
are about 160 men ana boys on board the 
Allianca They are divided as follows: 
thirf-.c sailors and 120 tiovs. 
The sohool ship will remain in Portland 
harbor about five days and will then pro- 
oeed to Gardiner bay oil the Massachusetts 
roast for fourteen days’ target praotioe. 
From there she will oont'.nue to the 
Brooklyn navy yard and the present crew 
of boys will be discharged from the train- 
ing ship and most of them transferred to 
vessels of the regular navy. 
The A Ilian oe will then go to Newport 
and a fresh lot of boys will be taken on 
board for the six months training neces- 
sary to make sailors out of them. They 
will make a trip to the West Indies this 
winter. 
MAINE FEDERATION^ OF WOMEN’S 
CLUBS. 
The Saturday club of Brunswiok, who 
entertain September 28, 29th and 30th 
the Maine Federation of Women’s clubs, 
have nearly completed arrangements for 
the same. Mrs. Stevens and Mrs. Robin- 
son, president and vioe-president of the 
club, will entertain the diretors. Mrs. 
Briggs, president of the federation, will 
be Mrs. Robinson’s guest. Mrs. Porter, 
vice president of the federation, Mrs. B. 
F. Eaton, treasurer, Miss Nsllie Marston, 
corresponding secretary and Mrs. Fred 
White, recording seoretary, are to be the 
guests of Mrs. Stevens. The hospitality 
committee have secured plaoes for the 
president and delegate for each olub ot 
the federation. The faoulty of Bowdoin 
college have very kindly offered Memorial 
hall for the reoeption Wednesday evening 
which promises to be one of the most 
brilliant in the history of the federation. 
Those who have attended the reoeptlons 
heretofore will be only two anxious to 
participate in this function. The meet- 
ings are to be in the Congregational 
church and open to everyone. Promi- 
nent olub women from other states ore 
expected. Thursday evening a programme 
of rare excellence is promised. Mr. 
Arthur W. Hyde, organist of Bath, will 
render several selections. Miss Margaret 
Bradford Morton of Plymouth, Muss.. 
a singer of considerable note, will sing. 
Mrs. J. A. Clark of Caribou will give 
a poem and as an unusual feature of 
the programme ana one never ceiore 
given the federation. Prof. Ward, form- 
erly of Syraonso untversity, now of 
Cambridge, will speak on “The Training 
of the Future Citizen.’’ Prof. Ward is 
the husband of Mr. May Alden Ward, 
who has so delightfully entertained oiub 
women of this and other states at sim- 
ilar meetings. Mrs. Ward twas most en- 
thusiastically received at Bangor last 
year by the federation. Another able 
lecturer that all will be glad to hear is 
Mrs. Ellen A. Hiohardson, president of 
George Washington Memorial Universi- 
ty, who has consented to be in Bruns- 
wick and speak on Club Women and 
Their Relation to Society. 
The federation now numbers about 100 
clubs and several clubs are asking admis- 
sion at this meeting. 
The directors feel the meeting will be 
one of great interest to every club repre- 
sented, and earnestly desire a large at- 
tendance that each club may receive 
renewed inspiration. Several leading 
club women are spoken of as candidates 
for the new president. Mrs. Laura Rich- 
ards, Gardiner; Miss Connor, Fairfield, 
Mrs. Anna Hunt, Augusta, and Mrs. J. 
A. Wissell of Bangor are among them. 
Nearly all railroad and steamboat lines 
offer one fare for round trip, good to go 
on the 27th and return October 1st. 
The trip to Winniposaukee is a good 
one. Try it on September 21st. Cost |1.50. 
THE VOTE OF BRIDGTON. 
In our table of elections returns the vote 
of Harrison in some way was substituted 
for tbe vote of Bridgton. The oorrect 
vote of Bridgton is as follows: 
Powers, 316, Lord 221, Ladd 8, Lermond 
3. 
Reert 305, McKinney 231. 
Despeaus 292, Chute 222. 
MAINE WOMEN’ SUFFRAGE. 
The Maine Woman’s Suffrage Associa- 
tion send an invitation to all state organi- 
zations of women, to send a fraternal 
delegate to their suffrage convention to 
be held at Hampden, September 26 and 
27. 
NEW advertisements. 
_ 
new advertisements. 
SEASONABLE DISPLAY 
OF 
FINE WOOLENS 
— IN OUR — 
TAILORING DEPARTMENT. 
We open up the season with a superior 
line of Woolens for Fall and 
Winter Overcoats, Suits and 
Trousers. 
Our stock represents the products of 
tho best Foreign and Domestic Looms. 
All the Novelties in Scotch Goods and 
Fancy Worsteds are in single pattern 
prices. The styles are confined to us and 
canbot be duplicated. Wo shall be 
pleased to show these Goods 10 all who 
are interested and incidentally to take 
an order for your Fall and Winter 
Oattil. 
HASKELL HONES, 
Tailors, 
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS, 
Monument Square. septl5 dtl 
FLANNELETTES! 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦»♦♦» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »«♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< «M« 
FLANNELETTES! FLANNELETTES! 
•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
Best quality in Plain and Fancies. Same 
as we have sold for 12 I -2c. This new lot for 
one week at the low price of 
9c yard. 
One case of 10c Flannelettes in Fancies, 
also Plains, cut to 
Vo yard, 
“ T. F. HOMSTED’S, 
451 Congress St. u 
HAVE YOU ANY USE for an 
Odd Coat. 
We have 59 Odd Coats that were made up for Bicycle wear. 
We did have Bicycle Pant, to match them. The suiis have sold 
for $6.50 to $18 a suit, and we have sold the Trousers for $2.50 to 
$5.00 a pair. 
NOW Wt OFFER TO SELL THE ODD COATS AT ONLY 
$1 .SO each. 
These coats are all wool, good style, all new this season, suit- 
able for bicycle, street, office or house uses. All sixes are repre- 
sented, 32 to 44. WE EXPECT TO CLOSE THEM ALL OCT THIS 
WEEK. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
No. 255 Middle Street, 
(MANCFACTURERS, AND OPERATORS OF 36 STORES.) 
seplB 
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• the same. 
• 
® Established 1839. 
• Incorporated 1894. 
SUIT DISMISSED. 
In the case of the hearing in th« stilt of 
D. M. Graffam vs F, M. Kay, for an ac- 
counting in the case of the Elias Dodge 
estate of Westbrook the case was dis- 
missed without a hearing in the Probate 
Court by Judge Peabody yesterday morn- 
ing, by consent of both parties without 
prejuaioe. I. W. Parker and S. W. 
Batesjappeared for Graffam, and Drum- 
mond & Drummond for Kay. 
THE ODD FELLOWS. 
The following Past, Grand Representa- 
tives of the Supreme Grand Lodge I. O. 
O. F., from Portland, will probably at- 
tend its session at Boston next week: O. 
B. Whitten, B. C. Stone. A. D. Smith, 
W. K. Plummer, Milton Higgins, 0. H. 
French, Joshua Davis, H. P. Cox, Geo. 
E. Kenworthy, Jr. 
From Deerlng—R. G. Dyer, X. F. 
Clark, Oakdale; J, N. Keade, Woodt'ords. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
I “The Household Outfitters,” j | 
HOOPER, SON & LEIGHTON. 
£ 
A Free Exhibition 
• • • • OF • • • • 
THREE FAMOUS PAINTINGS. 
JERUSALEM IN HER GLORY. 
JERUSALEM OF TODAY. 
JERUSALEM AS SHE MAY BE. 
I 
The Exhibit will open Wednesday at 9 o’clock a. in. and con- 
tinue the balance of the week and a few 
days of the next week. 
These magnificent water colors are the work of the world renowned painter 
“Tage Wedege” of Copenhagen, Denmark. ^ 
To give you some idea of the magnitude of the work, we would state that ii 
each pioture is eight feet, six inches in height, by ten feet in length, making I 
them a trio of the largest water colors in the world. 
IFRUXALEM IN HER GLORY I A city of palaces, equalled in its exter- JCHUOHLLHI II nun umni | nal magniflcence only by ancient Rome. 
■“Standing as you are supposed to stand on 
the Mount of Olives, the grand old city lays before you bathed in the bright 
morning sunlight, a glorious object lesson never to be forgotten. 
IFRIIXAI FM AX XHF IX S Contrast the life, color and grandeur of the JCnUOHU-HI UfU. id |aacientcitv with the Jerusalem of today, 1 naught left but the crumbling evidences of 
what once was—a sad commentary on all human greatness. *| 
JERUSALEM AS SHE MAY BE 1 I 
““iciu. Beautiful landscapes of the new 
city built upon the ruins of the old, the prophecy fulfilled, the dream of Israel I1 
realized; the wilderness does indeed “blossom as the rose.” 
You are cordially invited to visit the 4th floor and view these beauti- 
ful masterpieces. Clergymen, church societies, Sunday school toachers and 
scholars, will fine the exhibit to be of special interest. 
I 
I I § 
That is the price at which we 
now offer 
FASVIOUS 
Range 
I THE RANGE IS EXACTLY LIKE THE A ROE CUT. f. That Is less than the foundry price for common ranges. THE TVTAG.ee IS NOT COMMON, It is the best cooking range made. It has been the best for scores of years. It has been the highest priced for years. 
We now make on it the wonderful price of S 
S19.00. 
The Range is guaranteed to please and to be practical, durable 
and beautiful. *f 
A guarantee of its utility and economy is here given: g 
310 Loaves of bread (I barrel of flour) has been and can be 
baked in a Magee Range in 61*2 hours with the use of only 
18 1*2 ibs of coal. 
rpi1S0 $1 Q Alt T|<1110*0 has the wonderful Magee Oven Thermometer, which gives the *s A illB ^pAi/.W AlU/HS^vJ exaot condition of the oven as regards heat and makes cooking 
sure and satisfactory. | 
Magee Ranges are handsomely nickel trimmed, are always made of new iron and have always §5 
the smoothest of castings. ... _ 1 
If you want the real, reliable, desirable Magee. Range, you will profit by this chance we now offer 
you. ;\f 
THEE MA-GrEE, the most famous IFt-Cum-S*©, 
the PRICE in our store only $10.00 \,_ I 
XIIIS IS NECESSARILY A CASH PRICE. 
Magee Repairs Are Always Obtainable at Our Store. 
Let us call and talk with you about one if you can find no time in which to call here. gj 
“THE HOUSEHOLD OUTFITTERS” 
HOOPER, SON & LEIGHTON. 
OUR TERMS—“Your Money Back If the Goods Don’t Suit You.’’ j| 
< MARRIAGES. 
In Brtdgton. Sept. 10, Willis L. Mains and 
Miss Myra B. Barton, both of Naples. 
Eln Brigdton, Sept. 12, Charles M. [Combs and 
Miss Clara K. Dickinson, both of Brtdgton. 
in Springvale. Sept. 10, Frank Sharplev and 
Lizzie Alexander, both of Springvale. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Sept. 14, Tlieolus F., inrant son 
M Stephen 11. and Catherine G. Cady, aged 6 
ponths. 10 days. 
[Funeral from parents residence. 60 Gray 
jtreet. Thursday afteruon at 3 o’clock. 
Intnts city. Sept. 14, Annie, daughter Of Pat- 
•lok and Margaret Welch, aged 24 years, 7 mos. 
1 
rFuneral from parents’ residence. 232 Dan- 
’orth street, Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, [services at St. Dominic’s church at 2.30 
5 l'n Peaks Island, Sept. 14, Cora L. Lancaster, 
1STFuneV*servlces Friday afternoon at 2.30 
j’clock ai Forest City Cemetery. 
Card of Tliiinks. 
THU Volunteer Aid Association of Port’and, Me., licrebv extends Hs sincore thanks 
and deep sense o: appreciation to each ami 
every worker who lias helped to make this as- 
sociation a blessing to the cause of humanity 
and loving sympathy lor the patriotic detehders 
of our gio'i'ious ling. 
CAROLINE A. FALLON, Sec’y. 
Per order Executive Committee, Porland 
Volunteer Aid Association. it 
IVolicc. 
MY wife, Ellen M. Jordan, having left my bed and board, I hereby lorbld all persons har- 
boring or trusting her on my account as 1 shall 
pav no bills of her contracting after this date. 
ALBERT E. JORDAN. 
Portland, Sept, 14,1898. sepl5d;st* 
DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY, 
OOTCTXjXfiSa?, 
453 1-3 Congress -t., 
Oi j>. Soliler-* Mouumen'. 
Eyes examined free every Saturday, jlytdll 
Sunday Excursion 
-TO- 
CRR’S ISLAND and SMALL POINT HARBOR 
Steamer Madeleine will run On Steamer 
Percy V. route Sunday, Sept. 18, leaving 
Portland Pier at 10 a m., touching at Orr's 
Island and Small Point Harbor, Ample time 
will be given to obtain dinner at the Altiqulpp a 
House, Small Point, leave Small Point, at 
2 p. m., Orr’s Island, 3.16 p. m.; arrive In Po 
land, 6 p. m. Why not go on this sale and ha ve 
It to say that you have seen Casco bay from 
Cape Elizabeth to Cape Small Point, the ex- 
treme points of the bay, also have dinner at 
the first house bnilt in Maine for summer 
hoarders. Fare So Ots, round trip. 
Dinner 50 11». sepl6d3t 
MISS ANNA l. WILLEY, 
Teacher of Piano and Organ. 
BX PARJaiS STREET 
sepiKUw* 
airynojASgoro. 
JVUVM Full Vtl'liSfU'. 
Which Is I’, t er, Try on Experiment or 
Trolli by a Tortlaml Citizen’* ISxpcri- 
1KT*. 
Something new is an experiment. 
Must be proven to be as represented. 
13e successful or you doubt it. 
i be statement cf a manufacturer is not 
convincing proof of merit. 
Blit the indorsement of a friend is. 
Now, supposing you had a bad back, 
A lamo, weak or aching one. 
Would you experiment on it? 
You will read of many so-called 
“cures. 
*liut they come from far away places. 
It’s different when the indorsement 
comes from home. 
Easy to prove that it is so. 
Home indorsement is the proof that 
backs every box of Doan’s Kidney 1 ills. 
Head this case: 
Mr. R. w Greeley, freight conductor of 
the Boston & Maine it. R., who lives at 
243 Brackett street, says: “I suffered 
with kidney complaint, and, as with 
many other people, it settled in my back. 
At night it was terrible. I could not lie 
on either side for any length of time, and 
in shifting my position it was almost 
unbearable. In stooping over, straight- 
ening up or lifting, I was always re- 
minded by a sharp stinging twinge that 
the plague was there. Some time last 
winter I went to H. H. Hay & Son’s 
drug store, at the junction of Free and 
Middle streets, and got Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, which I noticed very highly recom- 
mended. I was lucky in my selection, 
for they removed the backache. I feel 
like a different man The chance it gives 
a man to sleep means a great deal. Bet 
ethers affected Jike mo try Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, and like me they will recommend 
them.” 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all 
dealers. Price 50 oents. Mailed by Fos- 
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole 
agents for the United States. 
Remember the name DOAN’S and take 
no substitute. 
©000000000009 
FIFTY-NINTH 
ANNUAL : FAIR 
— OF THE — 
: i-' 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
Agricultural and Horticultural 
SOCIETY 
AT 
AS- 
ISarragansett "Park; 
GORHAM, ME., 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 20th, 21st. 22d, ’98. 
Three races each day. Largest 
stock exhibit in the* history of 
the Society. Don’t forget that 
the Gorham Fair is a show de- 
voted to the interests of Cumber- 
laud County people, and is the 
only local exnioition nereaoouts. 
Come and see if it is not so. 
Ho Objectionable Feature', 
Everything Glean and Alt Right. 
ALONZO LIBBY, President. 
CHAS. H. LEIGHTON, Sec y. 
sepl3diw 
©OOOOOOOOOOO® 
M. S1EINERT & SONS GO. 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT. 
We are daily receiving from the leading pub- 
lishers, the latest novelties in Sheet Music and 
Music Books. 
WE CARRY 
MANDOLINS, GUITARS, 
VIOLINS, BANJOS, 
And all kiuds o. *mall instruments, and Musi- 
cal supplies in great variety. 
HIGH GRADE GOODS. 
Reasonable Prices. 
ALL POPULAR SONGS 
SOUSA’S MARCHES AND 2-STEPS. 
Rail Price to Everyone. 
Tc\ 818-2. 517 Congress St. 
T. C. McGOELDKIC, Mgr, 
sepl3tu,thu,sat-tf 
CROWN and BRIDGEWORK 
anti Irregularities a Specialty. 
EIGHT YEARS’ EXPERIENCE. 
Open Evening!. Prices Moderate. 
DR. ELLERY P. BLANCHARD, 
DENTIST. 
Boom 25-26-27, Y. M. t. A., Congress 'q. 
augl d3m 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS. 
~ 
Waltham and Elgin Watche3. A large stock 
ef new model Watches will be sold ou easy-pay- 
ments at reasonable prices. Ail styles. All 
Prices. MoKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument 
tu- mari&dti 
t 
I MAINE TOWNS. 
Items oi Interest Gathered by Cone* 
pendente of the Press, 
CUMBERLAND. 
West Cumberland, Sept. 12.—Mr. Ed- 
win Morrill of South Portland was at his 
father’s, Mr. Levi Morrills’ last Sunday, 
The ladies’ circle will meet with Mrs. 
Herman Wilson next Thursday the ]5th, 
| ail are cordially invited. 
Mr. .John Shaw and family, and Miss 
Annie Chase of Portland, visited at his 
father’s, N. M. Shaw last Sunday. 
Mr. Clar. nee Hatcli of Deering, was at 
J. Morrill’s last Sunday. 
The Falmouth and Cumberland town- 
ship Sunday school association will meet 
with the Sunday sohool at West Cumber- 
land, Thursday afternoon and evening, 
Sept. 29th. 
Mrs. Miranda Mansiso and Miss Evelyn 
Mowill visited Mrs, Jordan at Lisbon and 
attended the State fair last week. 
SANFORD, 
Springvale, Sept. 13.—A very agreeable 
change from hot sultry dog days to cool 
autumn weather we can ail appreciate. 
Mr. Elijah C. Rowe who was seriously 
ill last week is recoveiing. 
Rev. Mr. Shumway attended the Chris- 
tian Endeavor convention last week in 
(iai diner. 
Mrs. Mary Crabtree of Hanoook is vis- 
iting her parents Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Rowe and other relatives in town. 
Two of our prominent citizens have re- 
cently passed away. Rev. Henry Stetson, 
in former years was pastor of the 
Baptist church in this place, and since 
the iniirmies of age have rendered it nec- 
essary to give up pastoral duties he has 
resided here until; Aug. 15, when he 
quietly passed away to the better land. 
He was a good and faithful pastor and 
highly esteemed by all who knew him. 
Howard Frost, Esq., departed this life 
Sept. 7 after a short illness of paralysis. 
Ho was a native of this place and alwaye 
resided here. He was an attorney at law 
and for more than 20 years tilled the office 
of postmaster. He was a man sterling in- 
tegrity, and was held in high esteem by 
the whuie community. His age was about 
65 years. 
The many friends of Rev. Mr. Freeman 
of Wolf boro, N. H., a former pastor oi 
the Free Baptist enuroh in this piaoe, 
were much pleased to meet him here 
again and to listen to one of his excellent 
sermons again last Sunday. He wae 
called here to attend J>lr. r rose s tuneral. 
Election day passed very quietly here, 
the Republican vote as usual largely in 
the majority. 
BERWICK. 
South Berwick, Sept. 13.—Berwick 
Academy opened a new academic year 
last Tuesday with a new principal and 
three accomplished assistants with an 
increased number of soholars. Mr. Steb- 
bins the principal, is a graduate of Har- 
vard, ana comes to his new position with 
highest recommendations. Mr. J. B. 
G Weioh is a graduate of Dartmouth, 
Miss Blanche M. Huse a graduate of 
Radcliff with honors, and Miss Smith, 
who taught last year still continues as a 
link between the old and the new admin- 
istrations. The outlook for the new year 
is very encouraging. 
The pastors in the village are all back 
from their vacatious, and think matters 
are moving forward as usual. 
Rev. Mr. Knights of South Berwick 
Junction, baptized and received into his 
churoh last Sunday week twenty-four, 
and last Sunday seven more at another 
church in his oharge. These are the 
fruit of a revival enjoyed by this churoh 
lost winter and spring. 
The dam at the landing mill is under- 
going repairs, and is to be utilized a§ 
ipower for an electric plant to supply light 
and power for this and adjoining towns. 
The farmers are complaining that the 
potatoes are rotting, but t here will be a 
large crop nevertheless, and of good qual- 
ity. 
SEBAGO. 
Sebago Lake, Sept. 14.— Thursday even- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Sawyer enter- 
tained a party of friends in honor of Dr. 
J. F. Sawyer and wife also Miss Minnie 
HerbeB of Washington, D. C. Various 
games were played through the evening; 
especial mention was the potato race, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Lombard winning the 
first prize, Kd Phinney and Miss Ding- 
ley, the uooby. Miss Herbes and Mrs. 
Gnssie Sawyer served chooolats and 
ooffee; Miss Dingley oake and iee cream. 
Mrs. Sarah Moulton has returned from 
her trip to Massachusetts and Rhode Is- 
land. 
Mrs. Martin and daughter have re- 
turned to their home in Portland after a 
week’s stop at G. S. Moulton’s. 
Mr. Holden, Middle street, Portland, 
stopped over on his trip from Rridgton to 
Portland at the Dole House, Friday. 
NORTH YARMOUTH. 
East North Yarmouth, Sept. 13.—Mr. 
Grosvenor Lobdell and Mies Charlotte 
Lobdell of Boston, Mass., are visiting 
m_G_u 
inou Miuuuvi, ^  —- 
Clara Lobdell baa returned to Boston. 
Mr. Malcolm Robinson and Mrs. Try- 
on of Cape Elizabeth ware recent guests 
at Mrs. Lobdell’s. 
Mr. Philip L. Freeman and Miss Mari- 
an L. Freeman, of Woodfords, have re- 
turned home. 
There will be a sociable at Mr. A. S. 
Kimball's Wednesday evening, Sept. 14. 
If stormy Thursday evening. All are 
cordially invited. 
Miss Adelaide M. Hodsdon, Gorham 
Normal Sohool, '98, has gone to Everett, 
Mass., where she has accepted a position 
to teaoh 
Miss Ethel Kimball, Yarmouth High 
Sohool, ’98, is teaching in District No. 9. 
Miss Eunice Lermond of Rookport, who 
was engaged to teach this sohool, was ta- 
ken seriously ill last week at Mr. Joseph 
Hilton’s with a hemorrhage of the lungs. 
At this writing Miss Larmond remains 
In a oritical condition. 
Mls-i Susan Kimball, who has been 
spending the summer at her home in 
Macouiahoc.has returned, accompanied by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kimball, to 
resume her studies at Yarmouth High 
School. 
Miss Edith Dodge has been visiting 
friends and relatives in Somerville, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Raynes of Yar- 
mouth were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
T. Hodsdon Sunday. 
A daughter arrived at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. W. Gould recently. 
GRAY. 
Gray, Sept 13.—Mrs. Jane Hoppin of 
Augusta, is passing a few weeks with 
nieces at her old home. 
Mrs. Sarah Webster, of San Francisoo, 
Cal., arrived on the 9th inst. 
Mr. John Hamilton, wife and child, of 
Waterville, are at Mr. H. O. Stlmson’s. 
An attempt to hold up Mr. Frank Mo- 
Quarrie, our expressman, wns made on 
the morning of the IDth inst., while on 
his way to Portland. One man took the 
horses by the heads, another underook 
to get into the wagon. Mr. MoQuarrle 
thought bejhad a voice in the matter and 
pulled his revolver and let the bullets 
fly. The would-be robbers didn’t like the 
tune and took to their heels and escaped. 
He is a small man, but he proposes to 
keep right alongfon his business. 
Mr. Sumner Whitney, who was shot by 
robbers Aug. 13Ch at Kokomo, Col., died 
at the hospital in Loadville on the 7th 
inst. His remains will be braught here 
for interment. 
BETHEL. 
Bethel, Sept. 13.—The fair at Riverside 
Park opened Tuesday with a large atten- 
dant;*. Some interesting races are 
promised for Wednesday and Thursday. 
Election passed off very quietly. The 
Republican,candidates, with one or two 
exceptions, received the usual majorities. 
Gould’s Academy has the largest atten- 
dance ror ten years. Twenty-seven new 
students entered the school at the opening 
of the term. 
GRAY. 
Dry Mills, Sept. l3.-Lorenzo E. Dow, 
Esq., of Chicago is visiting his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Dow and friends. 
Mrs. Sarah Brown’s company have re- 
turned to their home in Portland. 
Walter Biown of Portland made a 
short visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Brown, one qay last week. 
Mr. George Hill of Windham was can- 
vassing In the neighborhood last week. 
The farmers are filling their silos. 
Mrs. Ered S. MoDonald came from her 
school in Standish on her wheel Friday 
night, and returned Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmenson who have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baldwin, 
have returned to their home in Everett, 
Mass. 
Mr. Edwin Parker and Charles Bald- 
win have gone to Boston to spend a week 
or two. 
:Mrs. Elizabeth Huohins of Boston, is 
at Mr. W. M. Dow’s. 
VINALHAVEN. 
Vinalhaven, Sept. 12—A very quiet vo- 
ting day was passed here today. The 
smallest vote thrown for years in this 
town. 312 votes were oast—7 defective. 
Republicans 179; Democrats 106for Gover- 
nor. The 00/ir candidates were about 
the same. 
Mr. A. A. Beaton was in town today. 
Quite a number of Odd Fellows from 
here will attend the session of the Su- 
preme Grand Lodgo In Boston ths 
month, ,, 
Rev. W. H. Littlefield will attend the 
Free Baptist quarterly ; meeting held in 
Alrasbury on Saturday and Sunday next. 
A number of R. A. Masons from here 
was present at the consistory; of Pine 
Tree Chapter at Deer Isle, last Wednes- 
day, and report a royal good time. 
North Haven gave 40 Republican 
majority today. 
NORTH YARMOUTH. 
North Yarmouth, September 14.—Rev. 
Mr. McBride attended the state conven- 
tion of the Y. P. S. C. E. at Gardiner, 
and on Sunday evening gave a very in- 
teresting aooount of the meetings. 
George F. Rowe is in Portland having 
been drawn to serve on the jury. 
Miss Eunice Lermond, who was ex- 
peotea to teflon in sonooi ivo. a, is iu ai 
Mr. Joseph Hilton’s and Miss Kimball of 
East North Yarmouth t has taken her 
place. 
Miss Maud Kimball Is at home for a 
vacation. 
Alice and Lester Strout have gone to 
Gorham to attend the High school in that 
plaoe. 
A business meeting of the Ladies’ Aid 
ociety will be held September 16 at the 
vestry. 
$1.60 for the round trip to Centre Har- 
bor on September 21st. 
WIT AND WSIDOltf. 
It Is not a remedy put up by any Tom. Dick 
or Harry; it is compounded by expert pharma- 
cists. Ely Bros, offer a 10 cent trial size. Ask 
your druggist. Full size Cream Balm 50 cents. 
We mail it. 
ELY BROS., 56 Warr-en SL. N. Y. City. 
Since 18611 have been a great sufferer from 
catarrh. I tried Ely’s Cream Bahn and to all 
appearances am cured. Terrible headaches 
from wuich I had long suffered are gone.—W. 
J. Hitchcock, late Major U. S. Vol. and A. A 
Gen., Buffalo, N. Y. 
FULL. 
“I feel like a store with a bargain sale,” 
groaned Tommy as he approached from the di- 
rection bf tbe pantry, the immediate surround- 
ing of his moutn being a suspicious dark red. 
“What’s the matter, my dear?” 
“Jam iuside,”—Detroit Free Press. 
WESTBROOK. 
At the meeting of the East End W. C. 
T. U. held on Tuesday, the following 
delegates were elected to attend the state 
convention to be held at Bangor: Mrs. 
A. M. Hall, Mrs. L. M, Stevens, Mrs. 
Charles Leighton and the president, Mrs. 
G. E. Morrill. 
Dr. Frank Mayberry and family of Bos- 
ton are the guests of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Mayberry, Seavey street, 
Cumberland Mills. 
Mr. H. K. Griggs has a hen that has 
surely obtained a.record for Itself In the 
direction of egg flaying. Last Monday 
the hen in question laid an egg whioh 
measured seven and one-half [inches in 
length and six and three-quarters in cir- 
pnmfprpnpfl »nri wni fnnr nnntlAfl. 
The first meeting of the season for the 
fall and winter was held Inst evening 
by the members of Beulah chapter, O. 
E. S. 
Letters are advertised at the Westbrook 
post office as follows: J. H. Bacon, Ed- 
ward Curley, Oliver Gregory, Mrs. Mell- 
ville Johnson, Henry A. Johnson, W. F. 
Masdn, Prictice C. Manning, Mrs. Belle 
McDonald, Joseph Reed,Luke Boblchaud. 
Mr. Joseph Bond who has been spend- 
ing the sommer at thejiome of his sister, 
Mrs. J. F. Spear, has returned to his 
home in Portland. 
Mr. Burt C. Chandler has so far recov- 
ered in health that he will be able to re- 
turn to Fryeburg where he is.to teach 
during the fall and winter. 
The funeral services over the remains 
of the late Mrs. Esther A. Hussey were 
held Tuesday afternoon from the late resi- 
dence, Brown street. The burial was at 
Woodlawn cemetery. 
Mrs. Belle Jordan and eon, who have 
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus 
K. Jordau, returned to their home in 
Providence, yesterday. 
Quite a large party of Westbrook citi- 
zens wete in attendance upon the fair 
in Rochester, N.H., yesterday. 
Private Frank Lewis of Co.M, who has 
recently teen reported as ill is rapidly 
recovering and is now able to get out of 
doors. 
Mr. A. G. Wilson, a memter of the 
Westbrook school committee, commenc- 
ing next Monday is to assume tho duties 
of teacher in penmanship on trial in the 
Westbrook schools. The former teacher, 
Mr. Ralph Rowe of Portland who has 
for the past few years divided his time 
between the Deering and Westbrook 
schools, has been employed by the Deer- 
ing committee to give bis entire time 
this year in their schools. The Westbrook 
schools are not in a position to warrant 
the employment of a teaoher for his full 
time, so the committee have deolded to 
make the experiment with Mr. Wilson 
who Is employed in this city to give a 
part of his time. Mr. Wilsen is a gradu- 
ate of one of the -Portland business col- 
leges and is well-versed In his studies. 
The regular meeting of Temple lodge 
of Masons w-is held last evening at their 
hall. West end. The principal business 
befors the meeting was the balloting for 
candidates. 
Mr. W. B. [Boothby ijand wife of the 
West end, were in attendance upon the 
Rochester fair yesterday. 
Mr. Archie Duncan of Lynn, Mass., 
is the guest of Mr. W. P. Hodsdon of this 
city. 
Mr. Albert Bohnsen is the guest of his 
unole, Mr. John Bohnsen. 
YARMOUTH. 
A large number of Yarmouth people 
are in attendance upon the fair at Fiee- 
port. 
Quite a large party of the residents of 
No. 9 enjoyed a oarriago drive on Tues- 
day to Riverton. 
Miss May Libby of Buxton has re- 
turned to this town to attend the Yar- 
mouth High school. 
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Gerow have been 
visiting in Lewiston during the past few 
days. 
Mrs. A. N. Varney and daughter Mary 
of Dallas City, Oregon, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. A. Crossman. 
Mr. J. Richardson Parsons, Mr. Roy 
H. Thomas, Mr. Arthur Small and Mr 
Elliott W. Loring left town the first of 
the week for Bowdoin college. 
Miss Mable Marston has left town for 
Lassell seminary, Auburndale, where she 
will attend school. 
Mr. George Allen lias returned from 
Seattle. 
The electrio ears are now leaving from 
their terminus in Yarmouth on the fol- 
lowing time: 5.15, 6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 
10.15, 11.15, 11.45, then every half hour 
until 6.15; then 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, and the 
last car at 10.15. 
A special meeting of the members of the 
First Parish (Congregational) church of 
Yarmouth was held last evening in the 
churoh vestry. The meeting was well at- 
tended, there being some 50 persons in at- 
tendance. A vote of 38 to 6 was passed in 
favor of requesting through the deacons 
of the church, the resignation of the 
pastor, Rev. Minot Shaw Hartwell. 
Death's Betrothal. 
A few years ago a New York newspaper 
conducted an open discussion upon the 
topic: “Is Marriage a Failure?” The 
answer is easy and upon the surface. Where 
there is mutual love and respect, if there is 
also health, marriage is a success. When 
health is left out, even the most ardent love 
does not count, and marriage is Invariably 
a failure. 
Modem science has cried the warning 
so often that all should realize thfe dangers 
of wedlock to people in ill-health. In a 
case of this kind death lurks on every side 
—in the kiss of betrothal and the caress of 
the honeymoon. The man who is suffering 
from ill-health is a physical bankrupt, and 
has no right to condemn a woman to be his 
nurse for life and the mother of babes that 
inherit his physical weakness. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery acts directly on 
the digestive organism. It makes it strong 
and its action perfect. When a man’s di- 
gestion is all right his blood will be pure; 
when his blood is pure his nervous system 
Will be strong and hi9 health vigorous. 
A woman who suffers from weakness and 
disease of the delicate organism of her sex 
is certain to suffer from general ill-health, 
and to be an unhappy, helpless invalid and, 
a disappointment as a wife. Her children 
will be weak, puny and peevish. A happy 
home is an impossibility for her until her 
health is restored. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription cures all troubles of the dis- 
tinctly feminine organism. It cures them 
speedily, completely and permanently. It 
fits for wifehood and motherhood. Both 
medicines are sold by all good dealers. 
H. E. MILLS 
FlanO Tuner, 
Order (late at Chandler’s Musi11 Store 431 
Concerns street. 
FLETCHER MUSIC METHOD. 
Simplex and Kindergarten. 
MISS FLORENCE E. WOODBURY 
announces that she is prepared to take pupils 
tor Instruction iu the Fletcher Music Method, 
which is specially designed to give a fundamen- 
tal musical education to beginners In such a 
manner that a lesson Is to a pupil a pleasant 
pastime, rather than au Irksome task. This 
method is cordially endorsed by the hew Eng- 
land Conservatory of Music, M. Anagnos, di- 
rector of the Perkins Institute and many other 
prominent musicians and educators. 
E'er lull information apply to 
Miss Florence E. Woodbury. 
11 Deering St., Portland, Me , 
who alone is authorized to give instruction in 
and use the materials ol the Fletcher Method. 
sepl3eodlm 
DO YOU KNOW 
WHAT IT IS TO SHAVE WITH 
A GOOD RAZOR? 
If not or doubtful let us show some- 
thing we have sold for several years and 
know is all right. Take it home, try it, 
and if not satisfactory, return and get 
your money back again. 
Price $1.25 Each. 
We also deal in Plated Ware, Shears, 
Scissors, Pocket Knives, &c. 
N. M,"PERKINS & CO., 
HARDWARE DEALERS, 
8 Free St. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
chiefly upon the condition of the stomach. 
If the stomach is not performing its 
proper functions, you cannot enjoy good 
health. The genuine Johann Hoff’s 
Malt Extract, when taken with meals, 
will aid the stomach to perform its duty 
—keep it in good order, and thus enable 
you to secure the full benefit of your 
food. 
Prof. Pietra Santa of Paris, writes: 
"As a large number of patients lack the 
necessary power to digest solid food, 
•ed would through the use of stimu- 
lants be merely excited and weakened, 
therefore I regard it of immense value 
to the practitioner to bring to his aid a 
nutritious tonic and remedy like Johann 
Hoff’s Malt Extract, which will act not 
only as a tonic, but as a nutrient as 
Well, and which is less exciting than 
Wine as a stimulant.” 
Ask for the genuine Johann Hoff's Malt 
Bntract. All others are imitations. 
CHEAP 
Sunday Excursions 
ON — 
Sept. 18tli 
FROM PORTLAND 
TO — 
Gorltam and Berlin, N. H., 
and Intermediate Stations. 
Leave 8.30 a. m. Return 4 p. m. 
Round Trip Fare $1.00. 
— ALSO EROM — 
ISLAND POND - 
— to 
Portland and Old Orchard Beach, 
Leare Island Pond 4.30 a. m. 
Return from Portland 6.00 p. m. 
Round Trip Fare to Portland 81.60 and to 
Old Orchard Beach 81.90. 
Rates to and from intermediate points at 
correspondingly low rates. 
REGULAR TRAINS 
run for Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00, 8.10 a. m., 
l. 30. 4.00, 5.20 and 8.30 p. m. For Gorbam, 
Berlin and Island Pond 8.lp a. m. 1.30 and 8.30 p. 
m. For Montreal and Cmcago 8.10 a. m. and 8.30 
p. m, For Quebec 8.10 a. m. and 8-30 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS LEAVE 
For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Cblcago 
8.30 p. m.. Lewiston and Auburn, Gorbam and 
Berlin, 8.30 a.pn. and 8.30 p. m,septiodif 
PORTLAND S ROCHESTER R. R. 
Special Service and Low Rates 
FOR THE — 
ROCHESTER FAIR 
— AT — 
Rochester, W. H., 
Sept. 13,14,15 & 16, ’98. 
Excursion tickets will be cold at Portland. 
Woodfords. Westbrook Junction, Cumberland 
Mills and Westbrook, 
Including admission. 
On Wednesday, Thursday, Fri- 
day, Sept. 14, IS and 16, a 
special train will leave Portland 
at S.4S a. m. 
Returning, leave Rochester at 
6.00 p. ni„ arriving in Portland 
at 8.00 p. ni. 
sepl2d4t J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
Day Steamer for 
International S. S. Co. 
Until Sept. 19th, 1S98, Steamer will 
leave R. R. Wharf on Tuesday, Thurs- 
day and Saturday at 7 a. m., 
for BOSTON. 
FARE $1.00. 
Meals served on board. 
jylldtf H. P. C. HEBgJSY, Agent 
TO INVESTORS. 
Cumberland Illuminating Go. 
STOCK, STOCK, STOCK. 
A Gilt Edged Security. Controls the 
charter of the Portland Electric Light 
Co. Will light Portland, Deeriug and 
Cape Elizabeth with Low Cost Water 
Power from Great Falls, North Gorham, 
14 miles from Portland. 
Large Profits assured and 
populur rates that will Induce 
on immense business. 
Write for particulars. 
CUMBERLAND 
Illuminating : Co., 
476 FORE, COR. CROSS ST., 
Portland, Me. ... sans UU * 
YV A > T10 U — IT HAT Hf‘i 
Forty words ;c»eriod under Ji»>« head 
on© weak tar "o c ents, trash in *»dvano«. 
WANTED—A position as managing house- *» keeper, one capable of filling position o 
trust; also wiling to bo useful as general 
housekeeper;'having had experience'can give 
satisfactory references as to ability and oh tr- 
ader. Address, S. A. S. 37, this office, 15-1 
W AN TE D-Situation by an American woman "" 
as working housekeeper m a small fami- 
ly; good references given and good required. 
Aticress YV., lvnightville, Maine. 14-1 
lir AN TED—Young lady with experience 
** would like position as stenographer ami 
typewriter. Used to assisting in the book- 
keeping and general office work. Address 
BOX 344, Lisbon Falls, Me. 13-1 
\1TANTED—A situation as housekeeper; 
small family desired. M. F. \V., N. Wind- 
ham, Me. 9-1 
Wf ANTED—By an experienced teacher, t f pupils from the intermediate or gram- 
mar schools who require pr.va.te instruction ; 
Arithmetic a specialty. Enquire at 47 North 
street, right hand bed. lu-1 
WANTED—Position in an office by an expe- rienced young woman stenographer and 
typewriter. Best of references. Address B, 
Press Office._29-2 
WANTED, 
Situation by a young man who understands 
bookkeeping and is willing to work. Two 
years experience. Graduate of Gray’s Port- 
land Business College. Good references fur- 
nished. Address OH AS. F. ALLEN, Skow- 
liegan, Maine. augSdCw* 
BE3SCELLAKEOUS. 
forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, esfih in advance. 
JTP-TO-DATE Astrologer and Seer—Life’s U mysteries, business prospects, personal, 
love and all the affairs of life truthfully re- 
vealed, only 20e.; one question answer for 10c; 
3 for 25c; horoscope $1.00. Send birth date and 
sex. PROF. C. MAC. Danby, N. Y. B. 102. 
sepl5-4 
MONEY to loan on mortgages of real estate at 5 and 6 per cent. For sale real estate, 
farms, timber lands and suburban property. 
Rents collected and care of property; Thor- 
ough acquaintance of the value of property, 
having had 25 years’ experience in the busi- 
ness. N. S. GARDINER, 1761-2 Middle street. 
13-1 
NOTICE—Fall Suitings and Overcoatings now ready for your inspection. Stylish busi- 
ness suits made to order from #20 up. I guar- 
antee a fitand only the best of trimmings used. 
M. M. NANSEN, Merchant Tailor, 11 Temple 
street. I®-! 
A CHANCE of a lifetime is offered active party who has some business ability and a 
small amount of money to Invest to get a lucra- 
tive and permanent cash business where his 
expenses are low and with an ordinary 
amount of work his profits will be great. _ This 
is an opening tngt will stand the most rigid in- 
vestigation as it is no scheme or fako. SURE 
BOX, Fress Office. 131 
If ONEX LOANED on first and second mort- is gages, real estate, life insurance policies, 
notes, bonds and good collateral security. 
Notes discounted; rate of Interest 5 per cent a 
year and upwards, according to security. W. 
P. CARR, room 5, second floor, Oxford Build- 
ing, 185 Middle street. 13-4 
HI ORTGAGES NEGOTIATED-$1,000, #3,000, 1M. #6,000 or more at 5 per cent, interest. We 
have funds of clients to invest in first mort- 
gages on Real Estate security. Parties desir- 
ing Loans can obtain same by applying at the 
Real Estate Office. First National Bank Build- 
tag, FREDERICK »■ VAILL-9-1 
’WANTED—I am now ready to buy all kinds 
of east off ladles’, gents’ and children’s 
clothing. I pay more than any purchaser iu 
the city. Send letters to MIt. or MRS. De 
GROOT, 76 Middle St. _28-3 
HfONBY TO LOAN on first aud second moct- 1U- gages on real estate, life insurance poli- 
cies ana notes or any good security. Real es- 
tate bought, sold and exchanged. 481-2 Ex- 
change street, I. P. BUTLER.aug23-4 
WANTED—All persons In want of trunks ™ and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw's 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. 
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 
pictures. li-3 
\TOTICE—We will pay the highest cash prioes lx tor household goods or store fixtures of 
any description or receive the same at our auct- 
ion rooms for sale on commission. GOSS & 
WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free St 19-4 
Eighteen years successful practice in Maine. 
PI ATIII ■ Treated without pain or | l||S II detention fromfc business, 
f* I I l|8 H Easy; safe; no lenife. Cure 
I IV I Ubll Guaranteed! or No Pay. 
Rectal Diseases. Dr.C.T.FISK 
333 Main Street, Lewiston, Me. nil f" ft 
AH letters answered_Consultation Mil ^ 
FREE! Send for free pamphlet. | I LLy 
At y. S. Hotel, Portland; Saturdays only. 
WANTED. 
Forty words losortod mnd.r this hood 
one woolc for 35 Conte, cash la advance. 
VI7ANTIJD—Boarders and lodgers. Furnished 
»• rooms to let with good table board at rea- 
sonable raflM. Please call at house 38T Cumber- 
land St. 13-1 
WANTED—VJfish to exchange fine farm in Waldo county for good city plaoe; farm 
has 40 aores under high cultivation ; cuts 20 
tons: good buil'dlngs; main road near vil- 
lage : good water; no mortgage. Address, 
A. E. CHANDLER, Brooks, 5le.10-1 
\VrAN TED-^’or adoption a bright baby *" girl ten months old. Address F. T. 
WITHAM, Cnmberland Mills, Me.8-1 
\MT ANTED—All persons purchasing our *" -Made Strong” Trousers we sell for $1.00, 
$1.26, $1.60, $2.00 and $S.50 per pair that will 
not rip in seam, or buttons come off, to know 
they can have their money baok if on examina- 
tion are not satisfactory, by returning the trous- 
eps to us before having been worn. HASKELL 
& JONES, Monument Square.! septl-4 
WANTED—Case of bad health that K-l-t i-H 
will not benefit. Send 6 rents to lltpans Chemical 
Co.,New York, for 10 samples and 1,000 testimonials. 
TOST AND FOUND. 
LOST—Between West End Hotel and Union Station a four leaf clover diamond pin. 
Finder will be liberally reworded by returning 
same to WEST END HOTEL. 15-1 
LOST—Wednesday forenoon, probably on Middl  or Congress streets, a Masonic 
Chapter Charm. Finder return to J. E. WAR- 
KEN, 783 Congress street and receive reward. 
_15-1 
FOUND—Between Morrill’s and Riverton, a lady’s bag and purse containing a sum of 
money. Owner can have same by applying to 
GEO. P. LARRABEE, Pride’s Cor Me., and 
proving property. 16-1 
LOST—At Long Island, Saturday night, a 13 foot, lapstreak boat, painted white. Finder 
will return same to GEO. S.HODGSON, 96 1-2 
Portland street, Portland.13-1 
(>ST—An account book in western or cen- 
tral part of ci{v. The Under please return 
to 33 Fessenden St., Oakdale, or 69 Cross St., 
and reoeive reward. H. K. JOHNSON. 12-1 
I LOST—A pair of military gauntlets. The Al finder will please leave at the PRESS 
OFFICE. __131 
LADIESrffiHE »0il HAVE YOUR 
UPHOLSTERING DONE 
See Mr. Vlniug’s Select Stuff9 
from $1 to $IO per y<l. 
All work done at your home. Turkish and Fine Grade Work a Specialty. Hair Mat- 
tresses made to order. 
A. E. VIUXG, 
118 Pearl Street. Portland, Me. 
sep9 Hear of Memorial Church. dimo 
A THOUSAND RINGS 
in0Qi*w Diamonds, Opals, Pearls, &ubysandallother precious stones. Engage- ment and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock in the city. McKKNKEY, the Jeweler, uiarlBdtl 
I'O LLT. 
I ortV wori,v uaerTtii nniler ; 11 i -• head 
oae wefik for cent#, rush in advance. 
mo LET—At EO»V Congress st.. over the Globe 
Jl. shoe store, on large iront room and side 
room with set bow l and xebago wat-r Suitable 
for offices, lodging rooms or light lioiisoke.-PMP'. 
Apply ro MKS. PALMER'S EMPLOYMENT 
OPPICK. ,5_1 
rr O LE i'—2 new rents, containing" 6 rooms I each, hntli, hot aud cold water; sm 11 fam- 
ily only. i’nce $15 each; in new buiiduig cor- 
ner Kraolclin and Oxford streets. .John p 
PROCTEu. Gontnial Block._ivi 
mo LET—A flue rent of seven rones; steam 
■ heat, set lubs hath and all modern im- 
provements. No. 142 Sherman street, near 
Grove street. Call forenoons or evenings. 
14-1 
mo LItT—Detached houso of 11 rooms end 
1 baili. combination heater, situated on Con- 
gress street close to Longfellow Square; very 
desirable location for doctor. Possession given 
(in. p'or further particulars inquire of 
HENRY S. TRICKEY, No. 121 Exchange 
street. 14-1 
mo LET—Two live room new rents No. 73 
A Parris street, one up and one down stairs; 
very convenient for small family. Price $11 
per month*. Inquire of HENRY S. TRICKEY, 
No. 121 Exchange street. 14-1 
O-LET—In Yarmoutnville, Me., lower tene- 
ment with 6 rooms aud bath, electric light 
and set range if wrnted. Lawn and front 60 by 
100 feet. Corner of Main and Elm Sts. Call or 
address, A. M. HAYES, Yarmouthville, Me. 
__14-1 
mo LET—An upper tenement consisting of 9 
1 rooms and bath, situated No. 95 Gray St., 
has modern conveniences; price ?18 per month. 
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange 
street. 14-1 
TO LET—A flat of 6 large rooms; Sunny and pleasant. Inquire on premises, 31 DEER 
STREET14-1 
mO LET OR SELL—The fine new residence 
A 89 North St. Everything modern; fine cor- 
ner lot, lust the place for thrifty young business 
man. H. II. SHAW, 02 North St.14-1 
HOUSE TO LIST—At Woodfords. centrally located, has six rooms with bath, cemented 
cellar and furnace heat. Apply 4 ARLINGTON 
STREET. Woodfords.14-1 
TO LET—A furnished house near Western Promenade. Possession given Oct. 1st 
and retained until April 1st House is In good 
condition, hot and cold water, steam heat and 
has modern conveniences. Stable aud carriage 
house on rear of lot. Enquire at No. 22 Bram- 
ball strAftt. 14-1 
mo l.ET—House located on Pine street, liot 
A and cold water, set tubs, steam heat, lire 
places and newly plumbed bath room; ten 
rooms and large yard; rent will be made satis- 
factory to the right party. Enquire at 693 CON- 
GRESS ST.14-1 
mO LET—Nicely furnished front corner room 
A with gas and use of bath; also front attic 
room with same privileges. Apply at No. 280 
Cumberland street. 13-1 
mO LET—Furnished rooms in new house: open 
A plumbing, bath and steam heat. Very de- 
sirable : and conveniently located for clerks and 
students; 4Congress park, entrance on Park 
St., corner of Congress. 13-1 
TO LET—Furnished modern flat, on line of cars. Hot water heat, open tire-place, bath, 
set- tubs, sunny exposure, very sightly. In- 
quire, or address W.,384 Fore St. 13-1 
mo LET—On Exchange street, hall suitable A for an association, to seat about 30o. Will 
be finished to suit and rent will pe low. Apply 
to J. P. BAXTER, rear Portland Savings Bank. 
13-1 
mO LET—Pleasant house at Woodfords, sln- 
A gie tenement with stable. Inquire at 
CHAPMAN & WYMAN’S, Woodfords. 13-1 
rflO LET Furnished rooms, steam heat, bath A room on!satne floor. At No. 11 Myrtle SL, 
opposite City Hall. 131 
OR RENT—House in tUh western part Of the 
city containing 12 rooms with bath; steam 
heat; all modern improvements; in good condi- 
tion; suitable for renting rooms or taking 
boarders. For particulars apply at,once, Heal 
Estate Office, First National Bank Building, 
FREDERICK 8. VAILL. -1*-1 
TO LET—Ten room rent, 84 Green street; bath, bay window, cement cellar, sun 
all day. Shop or bakery with large brick 
oven, 125 Washington street. Small shop and 
rent of four rooms, 12 York street. J. 
DUMPHY, No. 8 York street.10-1 
TO LET—A very desirable brick store, number 641 Congress street, between 
High and State. Apply to DAVID' Y. RINES, 
538 Congress street. Li 10-1 
■pOR RENT—FREDERICK 8. VAILL has the £ largest list of housed and rents for sale 
and to let of any real Estate office in Portland. 
His specialty is negotiating mortgages, collect- 
ing rents an’d general care of property. Par- 
ticulars Real Estate Office, First National Bank 
Building. 9-1 
mO LET—The brick house No. 280 State St., 
* containing eleven rooms besides bath; all 
in perfect order; steam heat; immediate pos- 
session. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Cen- 
tennial Block. 9-1 
T30R RENT—Brick house near Congress £ Square containing 8 rooms with bath, large 
bay windows, steam neat, set tubs and other 
modern improvements; very desirable; rent 
$40 per month. For full particulars apply 
Real Estate Office, First National Bank Build- 
ing, FREDERICK S. VAILL. 9-1 
mO LET-Brick house No. 67 Danforth St.. 
■ near tniiD. contains rt rooms, w. c„ suit- 
able for boarding or lodging house, or for two 
families. Price Including water $25.00. N. S. 
GARDINEB, 176 1-2 Middle St.9-1 
TPOR RENT—House centrally located, suita- I. me for two families, with 12 rooms, to de- 
sirable tenants $12 each. Also lower rent 8 
rooms in the western part of the city; nicely 
papered and painted, $14. Over 200 rents on 
our list. Real Estate Office, FREDERICK S. 
VAILL. 9-1 
fflO LET—Pleasant rent of four rooms, partle A furnished (if desired) on nice street on liny 
of electrics. Price of rent unfurnished $8.00. 
References required. Also for sale, phaeton 
buggy, sleigh, robes and harness, all in good 
condition; $35 cash takes them all. Inquire at 
No, 72 OCEAN ST., Woodfords. 9-1 
TO LET—Deerlng Highlands, very pleasant lower rent of 7 rooms. $l/.0O. Williams 
street, 3 separate fiats $8.83, $12.50 and $16.67 
each. Forest Avenue, lower flat of 7 rooms, 
bath, heat, $20.00. Also house at Woodfords, 8 
rooms, $12.00. Apply Real Estate Ofllee, 
FREDERICK S. VAILL. 91 
rtiO LET—Wanted: Rent with 4 rooms at about 
A $12 per month, centrally located iu Ward 
8, by a gentleman and wife. Exceptional refer- 
ences. Send full particulars to Real Estate Office 
First National Bank Building, FREDERICK S. 
VAILL. _12-1 
TO LET—Brick house 776 Congress street. 12 rooms and bath room, steam heat, nice con- 
dition, location unsurpassed, good place for 
physician, or private family, or for letting 
rooms. Apply to JOHN P. PROCTOR, 93 Ex- 
change street, or to Edwara Hasty, 12 Green 
street. 7-tf 
HOUSE P'OIt RENT—Furnished or unfur- nished. 27 Pme St. Rent moderate to 
good tenant or will sell on installment plan. 
W. C. G. CARNEY, Room 8, City Building or 
85 P’ederal St. sep3-tf 
TO LET—Lower tenement, house 257 State street, seven rooms besides bath, pantry, 
laundry, etc., hot waicr heat. Inqulro on 
premises. ang24tt 
TO LET—Wanted: 2 more furnished houses, with at least 3 or 4 good sized sleeping 
rooms. Parties will give exceptional referen- 
ces and pay from $35 to $50 per mouth. Send 
full particulars at once to Real Estate Office. 
FREDERICK S. VAILL.ig-l 
TO LET—Three very desbable new single houses near Union station; all modern 
conveniences, very sunny and desirable in 
every way: rent very low. W. P. CARR, room 
5, Oxford Building. 12-1 
TO LET—Nice brick bouse at Woodfords on Deering Avenue eight rooms, all modern, 
light, convenleui and handy to everywhere; has large garden, shade trees, shrubbery and 
hedge. A gentleman’s place in excellent 
neighborhood. Also several other pleasant 
tenements. WATSON, 12 Monument Sq. 
12-1 
riiO LET—Upuer rent ot six rooms and bath In 
A house No. 16-A Oilman street; gas and other 
modern improvements ; line view; good yard. 
W. P\ DRESSER, 80 Exchange St. 12-1 
TO LET—At 153 Cumberland street, a first class upper rent of eight rooms, with batii 
tub and hot water connections, also hot water 
beat. Everything in fine condition and up to 
date. Apply to TRUE BROS.. :m Fore street, 
foot of Exchange street. aug2dtf 
l-Oll GAL*, 
For*y woidi in*ertrd ornler rhl* h«tad 
«»»>* week for :>fi c-«nr*. rash in Hfhanos. 
FOll K \ LE—The largest assortment of Jar- dinieres io be ioun in the city, trorn 10 
cents up to ten do’lers each. Pot ing soii 50c 
per bushel. KENDALL & WHITNEY, Fo ter- 
a! and Temple Sl3. 15-1 
T^OK SALE—First class foot power Lathe. 9 
u inch swing, 50 inch between centers, aut- 
omatic feed, a justabie tool c rrlage, aduista- 
ble centers. chucks, etc., suitable for metal or 
wood i.iruing. Circular saw, arbor and table; 
just the machine for an amateur or small ma- 
chine shop. Address, GEO. F. GOULD, 85 Ex- 
change St., Portland, .Me. 15-1 
POll SALE OR EXCHANG E-Three new 
small houses ne.tr Union Station. All mod- 
ern conveniences, very sunny and desirab'e In 
every way; good for investment; will pay large 
rate of interest. \V. P. CARR, rooms. Oxford 
Building, 185 Middle St. 121 
Ip OR SALE—A house and large Jot with fin it trees, well situated in a pleasant 
country village with best of school privi- 
legcs; terms' reasonable. Apply to T. L. LIBBY, Gray, Me., or to L. M. WEBB, Port- land. Me. 10-2 
Foil SALE—What §1900 will do- It will buy you a house of two reifts, $24; good cemented cellar; everything in perfect re- 
pair; r>ay 12 per cent clear of tax, insurance and water rates; within live minutes’ walk 
oi post office. Address, No 10, Press Office. 
10-1 
"pOR SALE CHEAP—A live horse vertical 
17PDr vam,>euPne.- APPly to STEPHEN LLRRY, Pi inter,^37 Plum street, Portland. 
_ 
10-1 
BICYCLE FOR SALE—Lovell Diamond, last year’s wheel with this year’s 
frame, in good condition; been run one sea- 
son; willl sell for §25 if sold at once. Ad- 
dress A. B. C., this office. 10-1 
pOR SALE—Lodging house of 17 rooms in A one of the best locations in the city: all the 
rooms constantly filled with lodgers; poor health oi tne owner reason for selling; immedi- 
ate possession. N. S. GARDINER. 176 1-2 Middle St. 9.1 
POR SALE-A farm of loo acres in Peru, Me., A containing large wood lot. 100 fruit trees, 
good water and good building; price $1000; will 
exchange for anv property iu or near the city. MARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening Express. 
_
9-1 
IJOK bALK—tenanted new three flat house A on Park street: hot and cold water in pan- 
try and bath, electric bells and door openers, speaking tubes; now let for $43 per month; 
price $4000. If sold at once. MARKS & EARLE 
CO., over Evening Express. 9-1 
FOR SALE—House at Deering Center; a dan- dy house and stable lor a small family; contains six rooms and hath, finished In natural 
wood: furuaoe heat, cemeuted cellar; lot con- 
taining 5.000 square feet; prioe $2,000, $300 
down; balance as rent. MARKS & EARLE 
CO., over Evening Express. 9-1 
FOR SALE—House at Fessenden Park, g rooms, lot containing 6.726 square feet; like 
every house at this suburb strictly up to date; built by day labor and contains everything de- sirable ; price $4,000, payments to suit custom- 
ers. MARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening 
Express. 9-1 
■pOR SALE—SL Bernard puppies, 6 weeks A old, orange and white markings, well bred, 
can be seen at Seeley’s stable, India street. 
Enquire of J. A. CLARITY. U. S. HoteL 9-1 
FOR SALE—Elegant new house on Forest Avenue, opposite residence of Hon. W. W. 
Brown, eleven good rooms, electric lights and 
bells, open fireplace, laundry, steam heat, corner 
lot, large shade trees, cement and brick walks, 
hard wood floors, porcelain bath tub, slate 
sink, papered throughout, throughly up to date; 
price low and terms to suit. DALTON & CO. 
sepadtf 
WEDDING RINGS. 
One hundred of them to select from. All 
styles, all weigh is. all prices In 10, 14 and 13 
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock of rings 
In the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY, 
the Jeweler. Monument Square. june7dtf 
FOR SALE OR LEASE—Brick house 105 Winter street, thoroughly built, 12 rooms, 
beside bath and linen room, fourteen closets, 
cellar plastered and cemented, containing laun- 
dry, storage rooms aud water closet, furnace 
heat, two open fires, lot 50X100 very pleasant, 
overlooking fine gardens and State street. P. 
C, MANNING. 234 Middle street. Ily29,tf 
MARRY ME, NELLIE, 
And I will buy you such a pretty King at 
McKenney's. A thousand solid gold Rings, 
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and 
all other precious stones. Engagement and 
Wedding Rings a specialty Largest stock in 
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument 
Square. mar22dtf 
IjiOR SALE—Farm in Bethel, Maine, 120 acres good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two 
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, anil 
well supplied with wood and water; also about 
200,000 feet of pine timber. About two miles 
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward 
A. Capen farm, will be sold on favorable terms 
or may be exchanged for Portland property. 
MISS SARAH BIDEN, No. 394 Fore St. 
Pertland. Me-mar9-a 
FOR SALE OR LEASE-A lot of land at the West End, corner Forest and Congress 
streets, containing shout 4,224 feet Apply to 
E. HARLOW, 919 Congress street. jan25dtf 
FOR SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The Deering Land company offers for sale 
on favorable terms desirable building lots 
on William, Pitt and Fessenden streets, Oak- 
dale. Apply to CHAS. C. ADAMS, Treas- 
urer, 31 Excnange street, Portland. 
je6tlocteow* 
HELP WANTED. 
WANTED—Farmer for an island in Casco 
TV Bay. One with experience in the care of 
oows preferred. Address with references •‘B,” 
Argus office. 14-1 
A first class collector for best 
city patrons only. iUust be 
well dressed, of pleasing man- 
ner, good habits. (Jive age, ref- 
erences and address. 
COLLECTOR, Press Office. 
__sepl3d2t 
TTTANTED—Man to drive a milk cart arid 
TV work ou farm; must he a good milker. 
Address M. C., this office. 10-1 
taf ANTED-Live agents to represent a Casu- 1* ally Company paying sick and accident 
benefits. Call or address 93 EXCHANGE ST., 
Boom 16. 9-1 
WANTED--FEMALE HELP. 
Forty words Inserted under tills head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in ad ranee. 
»» ANT ED—A middle aged woman to carefor 
a child. References required. Apply 
at 181 STATE ST. 14-1 
WANTED—We have steady emplojment for 
many more machine hands; also need 
one or two more folders. KING MANUFACT- 
URING CO., 148 Middle street, Portland. 
___12-2 
ANTED A Lady PARTNER—Who can 
play organ or piano: also fair singer; 
long engagement to right party; week 
stands; no objection to amateurs; from one 
to three vears’ tour; full particulars and 
photograph in first letter; no fancy salary. 
Address. N. M. MGR., DeWolf Comedy Co., 
North Waterboro, Me.10-1 
WANTED—Stitchers on power machines. We can furnish continuous employment 
till next August to sixty women to work on 
wrappers, waists and muslin underwear. Ap- 
ply at THE CHENERY MFG. CO., 236-233 Mid- 
dlejbt,9-1 
ivANTED—Fifty Girls to run power ma- ll chines. Apply to Mr. Kelly at manufac- 
tory 163 Middle street, fourth floor, M1LLI- 
KEN. COUSENS & SHORT. sep7-4 
BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS 
This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the 
market Cali and see it. McKENNEY, tlie 
Jeweler, Mounment Sq uare. marlDdtf 
Any location, style or price or terms. All 
kinds of property exchanged. 
DALTON & CO., 
178 1-2 Portland, Me. 
sen- T.TIiAStf 
DEERINGU 
Conduotor Albion Hawkes of the Port- 
land Railroad company who lost his arm 
by an accident on the cars a week ago, 
is still at the hospital, but is reported as 
improving. 
ELECTRIC ROAD EXTENSION. 
The work is progressing rapidly on the 
extension of the electric car traok over 
Stevens Plains avenue to Bradley s Cor- 
ner. The workmen are engaged in set- 
ting the curve at Bradley’s corner 
which 
will just [about complete the job This 
new route will be a popular one as well 
as a convenient one for the residents of 
Stroudwater and vicinity as also for the 
citizens of the West end, Portland, who 
are desirous of going to Riverton, as it 
will be a quioker route. 
Mr. E. K. Ek, employed at the Berlin 
Mills lumber company of Portland, has 
purchased the Kidder Jarm at the corner 
of Mfcln and Ooean streets, at East Deer- 
ing, and is to erect a modern and con- 
venient house for his occupanoy. 
The Portland Railroad company’s 
gravel train is hauling from the pit at 
Mofrlll’s to Williams street, where it is 
loaded into carts and hauled to Grove 
street, where it is used in ballasting the 
extension over Portland street, on which 
rapid progress is being made. 
Mrs. George W. Edmonds and daugh- 
ter, Miss Edmonds of Santa Monica, Cal., 
who have been spending the summer at 
Great Chebeague island, have been visit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Thompson, 
Woodfords street. Mrs. Edmonds was 
Miss Clark, a former well-known resident 
of Woodfords. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orrie W. Neal have re- 
turned to Woodfords after spending the 
summer at Peaks island. Their new resi- 
dence at the corner of Racklefl street and 
GlenWLod avenue, will probably be in 
readiness for occupancy about the first 
of October. 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING UN Atua 
CREASE. 
The Deering Eleotrio Light company 
under the new management and the re- 
duced prices on lighting are finding about 
all that they can do to keep up with the 
orders that they, are receiving to equip 
the residences throughout the city with 
the incandescent lights. 
During the past few days the linemen 
of ihe oompany have been cutting out the 
•trcuit breakers and street fixtures at 
Bradley's eorfier so that the current will 
not be supplied in that vicinity .direct 
from the power house. The linemen 
commenced work yesterday at Morrill 
and will continue through North Deer- 
ing and over Ocean street as far as East 
Deering, insulating the wires where need- 
ed. In many cases the trees are to be 
trimmed at places where the wires come 
in contact. In other instances where it 
will be difficult to trim the trees suitable 
bracketts are to be placed for holding the 
wire. The old tiansformers are to bo re- 
moved and ora to be replaced by the 
Wagner transformer which shows the 
highest efficiency in use. The company 
are now engaged in wiring for lights the 
residences of M. T. Doten, Ocean street, 
Woodfords; Mrs. Mary Baxter, Pleasant 
street, Woodfords; Rev. E. P. Wilson, 
Pleasant street, and Mr. John Russell’s 
new residence on the same street. Messrs. 
G. U Blake and W. F. Pearson, the 
merchants, and H.H. Higgins, the black- 
smith at Woodfords, are oach having 
their places of business put iu readiness 
for electric lights. 
Mr. W. F. Pearson, the Woodfords boot 
and shoe dealer, is about to occupy a 
portion of the office formerly occupied by 
the Allen Sarsaparilla company at Wood- 
fords, opposite his present location. The 
carpenters are at work in preparing the 
building for his use and the Deering 
ileotrio light company are wiring the 
same for electric lights. 
Mr. W. H. Scott and family have re- 
turned from their summer cottage at Hig- 
gins Beach and have removed into their 
home on Spring street, which was badly 
damaged by fire early in the summer. 
The house has been thoroughly remodel- 
led and the interior has been made over 
into an up-to-date residence. 
William Smith, a Jew, who resides in 
the Jewish colony on Ooean street at 
Woodfords, appeared before Judge Hop- 
kins yesterday morning on a charge of 
intoxication. Smith was arrested on 
Tuesday evening at Woodfords by Officer 
Mountfort. Smith had boen into Portland 
where he had been drinking heavily and 
at an early hour started to drive home. 
W'hen arrested he was in the back part 
of his wagon laying down and was sound 
asleep, and the horse was trotting off 
leisurely in the direction of Woodfords. 
The horse narrowly averted a collision 
with an electric car. Yesterday morning 
before the court, Smith stated that he 
had been in Portland drinking with 
friends who, when they saw he was be- 
coming intoxicated, put him in his team 
and started him for home. He claims 
that he had $65 with him early in the 
eveuiug which he says must have been 
taken from him in Portland as be had no 
money with him to pay his fine. Seme 
of his Deering friends were sent for and 
paid his Ud6 and costs which amounted 
to $8.24. On payment of the fine he was 
discharged. 
The last Centre Harbor excursion for 
the year is for September 21st. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
These real estate transfers are reported: 
Charles B. Dodge of Concord, Mass., to 
Qlosppe Rioclo of Portland, land at 
Srandview in South Portland. 
Harriet E. Weston of Harrison to Annie 
Hanscom et al of Bridgt-on, land In 
Bridgton 
E. K. Chadbourne of New York to 
Harriet Elizabeth Weston of Harrison, 
land in Bridgton. 
Abbie K. Allen to Walter A. Page, both 
of Windham, land In Windham. 
tDaDiel R. Tukey to Lida J, Webb, both 
of Windham, land at Windham Centre. 
William F. Fees of Barnes, Kansas, to 
Bates Torrey of South Weymouth, Mass., 
land in Falmouth. 
THE NEW BOND ISSUE. 
Washington, September 14.—Up to this 
time the amount of the new bonus issued 
is $123,870,640. Of this amount $101,175,- 
880 has been shipped to subscribers, $12,* 
051,260 has been deposited to secure circu- 
lating national bank notes, and $10,533,- 
t00 to seoure pubUe-deposits. 
SOUTH PORTLAND 
Unsanitary Condition of Sohool Street 
Urimary Schoo’. 
The schools are now in full blnst, and 
A. J. Doughty has been appointed janitor 
of the buildings by the supervising sohool 
committee. The attendance of soholars is 
very large so much so at the Sohool street 
primary as to make things deoidedly con- 
gested to a point beyond proper sanitary 
conditions. There were originally two 
good sized rooms in this building and 
last year a partition was made, dividing 
them so that now there are four rooms 
with seating oapacity for 166 soholars. 
The entries are 6mall not being more 
than about 8 by 12 feet, and pupils seated 
near the partition have no aisles to pass 
ont of, and make their exits by climbing 
over the desks. The ventilation is not 
what it should be, and the complaints of 
parents in this part of the town that ade- 
quate school facilities are not afforded, 
seem to be well grounded. There are 
more soholars now in attendance than the 
building should accommodate, having in 
view the not healthful arrangements, and 
when the number is augmented by the 
many children belonging to the sohool 
who are kept away because of ^whooping 
cough, the conditions will be even worse. 
The matter is worthy of the serious at- 
tention of the proper school authorities. 
TRIAL JUSTICE COURT. 
Josephine Littlejohn who lives on the 
corner of Front and Dyer streets was ar- 
raigned yesterday before Judge McManus 
for profane language and creating distur- 
bance. The complaint was made by her 
sister. The acoused was found’guilty and 
fined |8 and costs which she paid. 
Dredge No. 2 of the Valentine company 
nn the marl ne railwav vesterdaV. 
The lower castings of her spud wheels 
needed refastening. 
PLEASANTDALE. 
Miss Mildred Thompson, a pupil at the 
Elm street school, fell in a convulsion 
Tuesday afternoon. She was taken to 
her home on Atlantio avenue. Dr. Saw- 
yer was called and at present writing Is 
very comfortable. 
Miss Isabel Howes of Portland is being 
entertained at the home of Miss Alioe 
Lindsay. 
Mr. Hubert 8trout has returned to his 
studies at the Perkins Institute for the 
blind at South’Boston, after passing his 
vaoation with his -parents on Chestnut 
street. 
Mr. Alton Bean of Brown street who 
has been seriously ill with typhoid fever, 
Is thought to be improving. 
Miss Annie Hamilton, Elm street, has 
returned from Boston and resumed her 
studies at the fcjouthJPortland High 
school. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Riohards of West 
Scarboro are guests of Mrs. J. A. Cool- 
broth. J! 
Mr.i, M. E. Batchelder of Pearl street, 
has returned from an extended trip 
through the Eastern part of the state. 
Mr. A. C. Hatch, who has been passing 
his vacation at the home of his.brother, 
Mr. T. O. Hatch, Palmer street, has re- 
turned to Dorchester, Mass. 
Mrs. Leroy Merrill of Conway, N. H., 
Is passing the week at the home of her 
8Qn, Mr. Charles Merrill, Pearl street. 
The-Joe^t Lake excursion is down for 
September 21st. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNET. 
Wednesday—The following nuisance 
cases were disposed of: 
Patrick W. McLaughlin paid a fine of 
1200, and costs $16.65. 
William A. Adams paid a fine of $200, 
and costs $11.92. 
Augustus Frates paid a fine of $200, and 
cos is $8.68. 
Martin S. O’Hare paid a fine of $800, 
and costs $16.15. 
William F. Kagan, Michael J. Mc- 
Donough and James Hume, filed demur- 
rers. 
Timothy Hopkins paid a fine of $30, 
and costs $9.46, for resisting officer. 
Sentence was suspended in a case against 
him for intoxication, during good be- 
havior, the court taking into considera- 
tion the fact that this was hi3 first of- 
fense, and that he had been steadily at 
work for some time. 
Baptist Berques paid a fine of $10, and 
costs $8.84, for assault and battery. 
Bail was defaulted in the case of Henry 
rerncr iui auuuci;. 
Ida Libby, iu a nuisance ease paid a 
fine of $200, and costs $72.74. 
Henry Lussarri, nuisance, paid a fine of 
$200 and costs $8.68. 
THE MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEBORE JUDGE ROBINSON. 
Judge Robinson had a full house yester- 
day morning. On account of Monday be- 
ing election day and Tuesday civil day, 
Wednesday morning's session of the court 
was the first since Saturday. 
John Burns for the larceny of $6 from 
Simon Abrahams was found guilty and 
sentenced to six months in the county 
jail Dennis Meaher appeared for him. 
He appealed and was bound over in the 
sum of $500. 
Hans Kiley, intoxication; lined $3 and 
C°Edward H. McMann, intoxication; 
fined $3 and costs. 
George H. Carey, intoxioation; thirty 
days in the county jail. 
James Haskell, intoxication; fined $3 
and costs. 
William A.Maxwell, intoxication; fined 
$3 and costs. 
George Rogers, intoxioation; fined $3 
and costs. 
Frances Maskell, intoxication; fined $5 
and oosts. 
Patrick E. MoCallum, intoxication; 
fined $3 and costs Suspended during 
good behavior; pledge one year. 
Daniel Gallagher, intoxioation; fined *3 
and costs. Suspended during good be- 
havior. 
Edward Crilley, intoxioation; fined $3 
and ousts. 
Catherine Powers, intoxication; fined 
$5 and costs. 
William B. Pierce, intoxication; sixty 
days in the county jail. 
Bartley Mulkern, intoxication; sixty 
days in the county jail. 
Hurrold Gray, assault; continued to 
September 16th. 
Augustus W. Sylvester, search and 
seizure; fined $100 and 003ts. Paid. 
Henry Conwell, search and seizure, 
fined $100 and costs. Appealed; ball fur- 
nished 
Orion D. Foss, common drunkard; 
sixty days in the county jail. 
Garde Hendcroft, for the larceny of a 
bioycle from John C. Gordon on Monday 
last was found guilty and sentenced to 
five months in oounty jail. He appealed 
and bonds were fixed at $260. He wus 
unable to obtain bondsmen and was com- 
mitted. 
FINANCIAL MO COMMERCIAL 
Quotations of Staple Products in the 
Leading Markets. 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
Jiy leio <rapn. 
SEW YORK. Sept. 14. 
Eloney on call was firm ZViS4Vi ter cent; 
last loan at 3: prime mercantile paper at 406 
per cent sterling Sxcbange weak, with actual 
ausiuess In bankers bills at 4 84*4 84V4 for 
demand and 4 82V404 82 Vi lor sixty days;posi- 
ed rates at 6334 86Vi. Commercial bills are 
4 81@4 81Vi. 
Silver certificates 60Vi a61. 
Bar Silver 60Vi. 
Mexican dollars 47 
Government Bontds firm. 
Railroad bonds firm. 
Retail brocan Mitir rx.ee.. 
Tcrtland market—cut loaf 7; confetlon ea y 
-c: pnlTtrlsed 6oi powered, 6sj granulated 
5V4 : coffee crushed 6c: veilow 4 :. 
Hides. 
The following quotations represent tne pay- 
ing prices in this market: 
Cow and steers..7 o V lb 
Bulls and stags.6 0 
Skins—No 1 quality..lie 
No 2 ..8 c 
No 3 7 @8o 
Culls 5017c 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. Sept. 14. 
Flour was quiet and unchanged to-day, with 
Wheat V4 to Vic higher. Corn easy. Oare are 
unchanged. Sweet Potatoes and Onions have 
been dvanced 26c. Fees very firmly held, Su- 
strong. | 
The following are todys wholesale price of 
Provission, Orooonea; etc. 
Flour. Grain. 
Superfine ft Corn ear 9 38 
low Eraoes.8 00*3 26 do bag lots .. .. 42 
Spring Wneat Das- Meal Dag lots &40 
ers.ei ana st336®3 66 Oats, car lots 8o»31 
Patent 8pnnp Oats, bag lota gi34 
Wneat... 476*6 00 Cotton Seoo. 
Mich. str*er.. ear lots.00 00023 00 
roller.... 3 8604 00 bac low 0000024 00 
olear do.. .3 80a3 75 Saoked Ur's 
tLouis st'E car lots. 14 00*16 00 
roller... 3 8o24 00 t>ag lots 15 00017 <>0 
clear do. .3 6003 75 Middling *0000017 00 
tvnt’rwbea: bag eta. .(00017 00 
patents.. 4 00*4 15 Mixed feed__ j 7 00 
flan. Coffee. 
(Buying* selling price) Rlo.roastea 11016 
Cod—Large JaraftMocha do26*28 
Snore ... .4 60*476 Molasses. 
cmai/ do. .2 00*8 26 Porto Rico.28*80 
Pollock ... .2 2503 36 Bar Dadoes. .. ..28030 
Uadi look 1 75220(1 Fiinnv ft'/aiOR 
Make.2 0002 25 In. 
H *17101. Dox Amoy*.23030 
Scaled.... 8gl4o Congous.. ••-..26350 
Mackerel, in Japan.80385 
snore is fOO 008(00 Fsrmoso....... 36085 
Snare 21 S 000U«(0u Burar. 
Large 8* (11014 00 StandardGran 5 60 
Produce Kx eline oualltr 6 50 
Cape Cranoemes Extrau,... 62i 
crate.. 8 6O0S 60 Yellow Extra O....I44* 
Maine. 0 00 Seed 
Pea Beans.1 4001 50 Timothy. s 6603 75 
Bed Kidney 2 15*2 25 Clover West *4400 
Yellow Kyes.l 7001 76 do N, Y. 844010 
Cal Pea.... 1 4001 60 Alslke, 100104* 
Pout’s. Dus 40046 Red Top, 16017 
I Provision*. 
Sweets. Jrsy2 76*3 00 Fork— 
Eastn Shore 2 25 2:60 Deary 13 26 
Unions. natv2 0002 25 medluml2 00012 25 
enort out ana 
Chicken. 12*14 clear 
Tnrker*, Wes. 130x5 Beef—UghtlO 2501076 
Northern do....16017 hoary...11 60012 oO 
Fowls... 10012 Bnlsstt4*DS 6 760 
Assist Lara, to* ana 
Eating appl’sa 6003 no 4* bbl.nure 6 ®64i 
do common 1*2 00 dooom’na. 44*044. 
Baldwins ooouooo Mllx.compo 54**0{* 
trap » in ui*ii4*e pails, pore 74*374, 
Lenses*. pureiU 846384* 
Messina 6 0006 60 Hams.... 9 0944 
California oocsr'rd .. 
Orxssst OIL 
Florida 0 0000 00 Kerosenel20U 814 
Caluorma, 0 0(4*0 00 Lipoma. 844 
do seeding* 3 00*3 60 Centennial. 84* 
Hugs. Pratt’s Asual ..104* 
Eastern extra.. G20 In half bbls le extra 
FreshWestern..®19 Raisins. 
Held. Mnsetl.50 lb bxs60644 
jsuttei. London iay*rll 7502OC 
Creamers, tncy.. 21323 _ OvaL 
Gilttuue Vr'mtl8®20 Retail—delivered. 
Choice... Cumberland 00083 00 
Cheese. Chestnut... *6 00 
N.iY. lct’rr 844 ®944 Franklin... 8 00 
Vermont... 8Y* 0 04* Lehigh. „... 36 00 
Sage,.... 1044 Pea. ...... 460 
Grain Quotation,. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRA >4 
Monday’s quotations. 
WHKxr 
Sept. Dec. May. 
Closing. UOVa 6844 
Opening.,.. ....... 6344 604x 63 
CUBA 
Dec. May. 
O >enine........... 2944 82 
Closing.. 30 3244 
OATS. 
Dec. May 
Opening. 1944 214a 
Closing... -. 18% 22 
Tuesday's quotations. 
Wheat. 
Dec May 
Oneninc'. 6244 6x4* 
Closing. 62% 64% 
Corn. 
Deo. May. 
Opening"". 30 % 32% 
Closing.. 29% 31% 
Oats. 
Sept Dee. 
Opening. 20 s 
Closing. 20 
roRK. 
Dec. 
Opening.. 8 62 
Closing. S Ca 
Wednesday’s quotations. 
WHRAT 
Aug Dec. May. 
Opening. 62 64 
Closing.. 62% 64% 
COBS 
Dec. May. 
Opening... 29% 31% 
Closing......29% 31% 
OATS. 
Dec. May. 
Opening. ..... 20 Closing?. 2UVa 22% 
PORK, 
Dec. 
Opening... 6 70 
Closing.. . 3 62 
Boston ntoon nation 
Tlie following wero the closing quota- 
tions of swells at Boston: 
Mexican central as. 66% 
Atohlson. Top. at Banta.Fe. K. new. 12% 
Boston Sd Maine.162 
dopfd 
Mains Central.133 
UnionlPaclflc. 29% 
Onion Paoiticpfd.63% 
American Bell.2‘7 
American Sugar. common.129% 
8ugar,pta..... 
Cen . ..
do common 8 
FrankUn Co. Lewiston.-2®’’* 
Laconia Manufacturing ICo.660 
Now Tars ((notation* Sioon ami Bonds. 
<By Telegraph.) 
The foilomg ware to-day'r. closing quotations 
of Bonds _ Sept. 13 Sept. 14. 
New 4S. reg ’27% 127% 
dol coup, 127 V* 127% 
Now *’a ..}10% 110% 
New 4’S coup ..1111% 
IienYcr -t: it. G.llsV.1111 111 
Brio gen ..-. 72 71% 
Mo.Kau.'S Texas 2ds..62% ei% 
Kansas Pacific consols. 
Oregon Pay. lets....114% 113% 
Closing quotations of stock.: 
-123 iwo st-. Sept. 31. Sept 14. 
Atohlson. 12% i2Va 
Atchison pfd.’33% 34V* 
Centra); I'aelho.... 21 26V» 
Ches. A Ohio..... .. 22% 22Vi 
Caieaeo® Alton.....,,.168 168 
do Pfa 
Chicago’BnrUnetoe A Oulnoyll3% 114 
Delawares Hudson CanaJCe.106% 106 
Delaware.J.aok»wang & vycjilia 149 
Dearer;* Rio erugi. j f, 14 14% 
Ene.new. 13% 
.ie let sreter 36% SS% 
Illinois Central.112% 111% 
Lake Erie* West.. 17 1T% 
Lake Shore.192% 192% 
Louis & Nash. 66% 56% 
llannattan Elevated .194% 90% 
Mexican Central. 0% 6% 
Mlchiran Central.106 105 
Minn 14 St Louis. 26 26 
Minn &St Louis 01. 88% S8 
Missouri Paolfio. 32% 32% 
New Jersev Central.. 89% 89% 
New YorkCentral. i!6% 116% 
New York. (JhioagoS St Louis 13 13 
do nt 60 65 
Northern Pacific com. 37% 38% m r>d# pM. 766/, 77% 
Northwestern. 
do ..77° 175 
Ont & Western. 7?% 
Kiii.m KErrr 18$ 
8t Paul * Omaha. 781/3 J®1'1 
Texas Pacific. 7S% 
Union Pacific ..'.t6!v! 8% Wanash.... -J 8% 
Boston &: Maine.••162 1 
New York&New England ptd. 98 
Old Colonv.192 193 
Adams Express.t.Ill 7~n 
American Express-....I3® , 
Peonies Gas.103% 79. 
Homestake. 61 0 
Ontario. * 
Paeille ] Mail.I 82 
Puimau Palaoe.186% J5SJ? 
Sugai: common..133% 127% 
Western Union. 92% -2% 
Southern Ey pld. 
Union Paeille. 
Boston Prodnoe Market. 
BOSTON. Sept. 114. 1898—Tbt following are 
to-day’s quotation* of Provisions, etc.; 
flour. 
Iprlng.'ciear'ann straiihUSOO®* 25 
fa. £t!SrS 2683 90 
Extra and Seconds 00. 
Fine and Supers —._. 
Chicago Live stoeic M.rs.t 
(By Telegraph. 1 
CHICAGO, Sept. 14, 18B8.—Cattle—receipt, 
16,000; good demand: choice steers af 6 -o^ 
6 r6 medium 4 6604 90: beef steers at 3 00@ 
4 60-: Stockers and feeders at 3 00@* 00; cows 
and heifers 3 6034 26; Western rangers *■ 0 
®^L6,;-TreeXe^,VG6!fo*of^ely demand: fair to 
choice at 4 O0«4 16; packers at 3 8093 9^ butchers 3 70S* 16: light at 3 / 6S* lo. P‘K3 al
3 
Sneep weaker—receipts 17 600;;ranging from 
2 661a* 60; lambs 3 76446 2o.| 
Domestic Mamets. 
(By Telegrapm 
Sept 14,1893. 
NEW YOEK—The Flour ",arK*77.rec7elBu0^ 
21,385 bbls; exports 9,723 bbis. sales 7,ouu 
H.,11 hut aTAfedv. 
Fiour quotations—oity mills patents -, wmier 
patents 3 76*4 10: city mn s clear.-.winter 
straits 3 50*3 70; Minn, patents at 4 001$* 50, 
winter extras 2 60*2 96 i Minn bakers at 3 30 
@3 601 winter low grades 2 76@3 60 
Rye steady; No 2 Western 4tc cii. Buffalo. 
Wheat—receipts 148,000 hush: exports 24,- 
97»lbush: sales »16.0u0 oush ‘ut“r7%”"^7i|®’c’ bush spot: spot steady; No l Red 0 /a(s7i /»c
f o b afloat to arrive and spot. ^rtrt_ „. RA 
Corn—receipts 1184.625 push: exports 8>54 
bush; sales Bfc.oou bush futures, ib8,ouobush 
Knntunoi ate&dv; No 2 at 35 Vs fob afloat. 6 oiu-ree“p?,y63.60O bush: export. 000 OOu 
bush; sales 120.000 bushI spot; spot «m«on 
white: No 2 at 26c; No 8.at24c No3wnite at 
— •No 2 white 28e;track white 23@3be. 
Beol steady; lamlly—; city extra India |Mess 
Lard steady: Western steam 3* 27%. 
Fork steady; mess at S# o0@10 00, short 
clear 11 00*13 00; family *12*1260. 
Butter film; Western creamy 14%@20. facto- 
ry do at J1 % 8114o; Klgins at 20c; 
state dairy 
3^3beese s&adyTlarge "state white 7»/s@7V,c; 
3Tgg,Wfirm;8Stt7audFenh 17c; Western fresh 
16%C. 
Rice firm. * 
Fetroleum quiet. 
Rosin quiet. ■ 
Molasses steady. 
Freights to Liverpool strong. I. ^ 
Sugar—ray very Urm;falr refining at 3 13-16* 
3%c; Centrifugal 9B test at 4% ; Mo,asses 3 J- 
10®3%c; refined strong; prices uncha ged. 
Standard A 6% Confectioners A o%>; out loal 
a 16-16; crushed 6 16-16; powdered 6% ; gran- 
ulated 6%; cubes 6%. 
CHICAGO—Cash auotatlons; 
Wheal—No 2' spring wheat 62%@63: No 3 do 
614,64c: No2Kedato6e. Corn—No 2 at80c; 
No 2 yellow 30%*36c. Oam-No 2 at 21%c; 
No 2 white at 23%@24»Ac; NoS white at 22% 
@23%c; No 2 rye at 46»4b%c: No 2 Barley 
38*43c: No 1 Flaxseed at 89% *90; prime Hm- 
otliy seed at 2 60. Mess pork 8 6o®6 GO. Lard 
4 92%@4 96; short rib sides at 6 20@o 26. pry 
salted meats—shoulders 4%@4% ; short clear 
sides 6 70@6 80. 
Butter lirmjereamry 13@I0c: darles 11%@ 
17c. Ecgs steady—fif*8h at 13ui4c. 
Flour—Receipts—4,000 bbls; .wheat 190,900 
bush; corn 664.000 bush; oats 710,700 bush; 
rye 31,200 hush; barley 158.300 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 8,400 bbls; wheat 72.800 
bush;com 414,300 bush; oats 103.800 bush; 
rye 000,000 bush; barley 121,000 bush. 
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Seplat 60% ;Dec at 
KB%c: May at 61%®0l%c; No 1 hard 64s@c; 
Nol Northern 63%c; No 2 Northern 69%c. 
MINNEAPOLIS— l*lour— first paients at 3 80 
®3 90; second, patents 3 60*3 SO; first 
dears 
at 2 7 *2 80 second clears 
— ;demand princi- 
; allv from domestic buyers. 
Cotton Marketv 
BEPT. 14. 1898. 
NVW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav 
closed steady “middling gulf at 6c; do uplands 
6% ; sales 736 bales. 
CHARLESTON —The Cotton market to-day 
wae ddiet; Middling 6%c. 
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was 
quiet: middling ofy'tc- 
MEMPHIS—Tne Cotton market to-day was 
steady; middlings 6ViC.d 
NEW ORLEANS—Tbe Cotton market to-oay 
quiet; middling BV4e. 
MOBILE—Tbe Cotton market to-day was 
easy; middling 6%c» 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet; middling 6Vk*. 
European Markets. 
■ By Teietrraoh.1 
LONDON. Sept. 14, 1868.—Ooniols closed at 
109 13-1* for money and 109% tor aocount. 
LlVERPOOL,Sept 14. 1898—Cotton market 
Is lowar—American mldling at 3Vi d; sales 
10,000 bales, Including 600 bales for specula- 
tion and export. 
SAILING DAYS OF 8TEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Sparndam.New York Rotterda.. ..Sept 17 
Pennsylvania..New York.. Hamburg...Sept 17 
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Sept 17 
Navarre.New York. .Havre ... .Sept 17 
Cleopatra.New York.. London — Sept 17 
Vancouver....Montreal...Liverpool.. Sept 17 
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool...Sept 17 
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow .. .Sept 17 
Vancouver;... .Montreal.. .Liverpool...-Sept 17 
Manitoba.New York.. London.Sept 17 
Rhynland_New York..Antwerp.. .Sept 17 
Trave.New York. Bremen Sept 20 
Servia.New York. Liverpool.. Sept 20 
Coleridge.New York..PTu’mbuco, Sept 20 
Germanic ... .New York.. Liverpool....Sept 2_ 
Kensington.. ..NewYork. .Antwerp. -.Septal 
Canada.Boston.Livrenool.. Sept 22 
flfelsmarck.. .New York. .Hamburg...Sept22 
Abydos.New York..LaUu.dra.. Sept 24 
Yorkshire .... Montreal... Liverpool.. Sept 24 
Victoria New York. London kept 24 
Normanta New York. .Hamburg. ..Sept 24 
New York. .Hamburg. .Sept 24 
.New York. .Genoa.Sept 24 
ITmhrlV-!New York.. Liverpool.. Sept 24 
Fnrneaia’' '..NewYork.. Glasgow!!.. Sept 24 
K Friedrich_New York. .Bremen. .. Sept 27 
Noordland .... New York. AntwerD Sept 28 
Teutonic ... New York.. Liverpool .. Sept 28 rHHto -New York. .AmsterdamSept 29 stad^Nebraska New York. Glasgow... Sept 30 
n.md.dou ■. Montreal... Liverpool ....Oct 1 Pretoria*! ■ New York.. Hamburg ..Oct 1 
k Wilhelm II..New York. .(Jonoa.0°** J 
Pemiland ■ ■ New York. S'tbampton. Oct 1 
Gascogne.New York.. Havre. .... .Oct 1 Lucaofa.New York.. Liverpool Oct 1 
spartan Pr.nce.New York. .Azores.Oct 1 
Rotterdam.. ..NewYork..Rotterdam. Oct 1 
spartan Prince.New York. .Naples.Oct 1 
l,ahu.New York. .Bremen.Oct 4 
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool Oct 4 Lritannlo.New York.. Liverpool .Oct o 
Friesland .... New York. .Antwerp.. g 
Aug Victoria...NewYork..Hamburg... Oct o 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT. 16. 
Sud rises. 5 241™ h I ... .10 16 Sunsets.. 5 54 1IIgn waler (_10 45 
Moon rises. sets I Height.0 0— oo 
MARINR NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 14. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Manhattan. Bennett, New York— 
passeugers and mdse to J F Llscomb. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for 
EastDort and St John. NB. 
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and 
East Boctlibay. 
Steamer Percy V, How, Phipsburg via Cundy 
Harbor. 
Sch Willie L Newton, Coombs, New York, 
coal to Geo W York. 
Sch Mary E Pennell, Frye, New York, coal to Randall & McAllister. 
^Sch Henry Lippett. Howes, Baltimore, with 
coal to G T Ry Co. 
Sch C J Colwell iBr), Colwell, Fredericton. NB, for Providence. _7T1 
Sch Hattie C (Br), Buck, St John. NB. for Providence. 
Sch Laura & Marlon, Eastman. Harpswell. 
8ch Delaware. Norwood for Provlncetown. 
Sch Westcrloo. Mayo, Mt Desert for Boston. 
Jell Sarah Hill. Hunt, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Harvest Home, Somes, Sullivan for Bos- 
ton. 
Sch Mildred & May. Conlon. Brooksville. 
Sch Maud Mulloch, Lunt, Portsmouth. 
Cleared. 
Sch Clara Goodwin, Plnkham, Kennebec and 
Washington—J SWinslow & Co. 
Sell City of Augusta. Adams, Kennebec 8nd 
Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co. 
Sch Damietta & Joanna. Keunebec aud New 
York—J S Winslow & Co. ., Sch Railroad. Simmons, friendship — J H 
Blake 
Sch Henry F Eaton, Ashford, Calais—Doten 
Grain Co. 
SAILED—Sells A B Crosby and Geo H Wol- 
cott, coal Dorts. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Ar at Shanghai Sept IS. ship Wm H Conner, 
Lrskine, Now York. 
Al emoranda 
New York. Sept 13-Tlie waterlogged sch 
Florence M (betore reported), is in Gardiner’s 
Cay, Having been towed there tills morning by 
the Merritt & Chapman Wrecking Co’s tugs. 
She is on her beam ends. The derrick Monarch 
will leit Stamford tills afternoon to right and 
pump her out. 
London. Sept 13—Ship Wm R Conner. Ersklne, 
from New York, arrived at Shanghai today; re- 
ports tha' in tyDhoon lost lib boom, foretopmast, 
maintopgallant mast, started bulwarks aim 36 
feet ef main rail, damaged steering gear; is not 
leaking. _ 
Beaufort, SC, Sept 13—Capt Iehabod Willey, 
of the wrecked sch Nelsou Bartlett, left here 
yesterday morning in Capt Henry Von Harten’s 
boat for his vessel on Hilton Head Beach, and 
when about a mile oft the boat upset and all 
hands were lost. _, 
Norfolk, Sept 14—British steamer Ltncluden, 
White, proceeded last night to Lamport's Point 
load, aud in docking collided with schs Mary 
Adelaide Randall and Myra W Spear. The Ran- 
dairs boom was broKen ana mo npear s sau 
spiit ana stays damaged. Tbe boom of tbe M A 
Randall damaged one of the steamer's plates. 
Domestic Port*. 
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, sohs Nellie J Crocker* 
Henderson, St John, NB; Lennle G Plllsbury. 
Plllsbury. R ckland; Carrie Strong. Strong, 
Bangor; Henry Crosby, Stubbs, do; Anna Shop* 
ard, Greenlaw, Rockport, 
Old, sch Cbarlos H Wolston, Hlnokley, Key 
West. 
Sid,’ sells Nautilus, Rockland; Wm Rice, do; 
Mary Snow. Rockport; Oliver Scogeld, Boston; 
Herman L Rogers, Stony Brook; Palestine, Ho- 
boken tor Eastport; Emma McAdam, Gutten- 
berg for Calais; Addie Scliiaefer, Weeliawkan 
for Rockland; Telumah, Port Reading for Wln- 
teAr°14th. sells Ellen M Mlteliell, Parrsboro, N 
S; John Stroup, Sherbrooke, NS; E H Klngand 
Ai thur B Smith. Eastport; Ada Ames, Rock- 
land ; Cora Green, July Fourth, Right Away, Nat 
Ayer and J J Little. Bangor; Addle Jordan, 
Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 13th, sells Lygonla. Thurston, 
Port Liberty; Emma W Day, Crockett, Winter- 
port*; Charleston. Erskine, trom a costwlseport, 
A T Haynes, Perkins, York. 
Old, sens Alice J Crabtree, Wooster. Jackson- 
'*Ar 14th, tugs Argus. Haley, Portland, towing 
barge Malianoy for Phil delphla; Herald, Her- 
sej, Bath, towing barge West Virginia (new); 
Tamaqua. from Philadelphia towing a barge 
for Portland ; sens Highland Queen, Manillas; 
Hassle H Gross, Greens Landing; Hattie b Col- 
lins, do. James A Webstei, Vlnalhaven: Pema; 
quid. Rockland; Bloomer, Mt Desert; Mabel E 
GOSS, Greens Landing. 
Sid, steamer Reading, Bangor; sells Wm K 
Park, Louisbure, CB; A Hooper, Calais; Laura 
T Chester, Rockport; Abel E Babcock, Kenne- 
bec ami Philadelphia; James D Dowell, do and 
do; Wm E Leggett, Deer Isle; Silas McLoon, 
Bangor; Napoleon Bougbton, Kennebec and Philadelnhla. 
BALTIMORE —Cld 13th. barges Delaware 
and Western Belie, Portland. 
Ar 14tn, ship Erskine M Phelps, Bath. 
B ANGOR—Ar 14tli, sehs Nil Dcsperandnm, 
Hutchings. Boston; Izetta, Nye, do. 
Sid, barque Marie Accame )Ital). Magllone, 
Barry, Eug: schs Sadie Si Lillie, Wallace, Bos- 
ton ; Lucia Porter. Farrow, New York. 
BOOTHBAY-Ar 13tli, schs Phlneas H Gay, 
Bryant, Boston. 
Ar I4tl). schs Bertha M Glover, New York; 
Wm Marshall, Pawtucket; E' & E Given, St 
Goorge, NB. 
CALAIS—Ar 13th. sch Georye H Mills, Lunt. 
New York. 
Ar 14th, schs Annie Gusand Lucy Hammond, 
Boston. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 13th sch Allendale, Sad- 
ler. Bangor. 
Ar 14tl>. schs Alice C Fox, Camden for Boston; 
Billow, Machias. 
HYANN1S—Ar 13th. sch Alice T Boardman, 
Rich, Dennlsport for Calais. 
Sid, sch Stiver Spray, Hallowell. Boston. 
MACHIAS—Ar I3tli, sens George D Perry. 
Flynn, Boston; Lone Star. Pettigrew, do; Fred 
A tSmall, Thompson, Hillsboro for New York 
(leaking). 
NEW LONDON—Ar il4th, sch Chase, New 
York for Rockland. 
J> E.VY1 VJIVi. INE.WD—D1U ±0.11, DWI uoiuia 1 > 
Jordan. Hempel, Para. 
NORFOLK—Cld ldtli, sch Isaac Orbeton. 
Boston (and sailed). 
FHLIADELFHIA-Cld 13tl), barge Alabama, 
Portland, 
Ar 14tb. schs Lucy A Davis, McKown, Ken- 
nebec; Frank Learning, do; Admit N Squires, 
Lauesvllle; Wm J Llpsett, Bath; Isaac H Tlll- 
Xer. Kennebec. 
Newcastle. Del—Passed down 13tb. sch Rich- 
ard 8 Learning, for Gardiner; Emily H Naylor, 
for Saco. 
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 13th, sch Maggie S 
Hal t. Philadelphia for Portsmouth. 
Ar 14th, sch K 8 Derby, Philadelphia for Gar- 
diner. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 13th, schs Adeila T 
Carleton, Wail, New .York; Freddie Eaton, 
Clark, do; Sarah A Reed, Hanna, do; Mary Aon 
McCann. Gates, do: Wm H Clifford, Harding, 
Carteret, 
Sid 14th, schs Adeila T Carleton. Portland; 
Freddie Eaton, Calais; Lena White, Kennebunk- 
P°KED BEACH-Ar 18th, sch Willie D, Was- 
son, Farrsboro. .... 
Hid. sell Klondike, Rolfe, Windsor. NS. 
ROCKPORT—Ar 13th, sells Diadem, Thurs- 
ton, Salem; Verna. Parker, St John, NB; Har- 
uest Home, do. 
RICHMOND, Va—Ar 14th, sch Annie Aluslie, 
Hillsboro. 
SALEM—Ar 13tn. schs JM Eaton, Ingleson. 
Rockport; John Catlwallader, Kingsbury, Bos- 
ton for Bath. 
SUt, schs Daylight. Nickerson, Kennebec; F 
W Cole. Vineyard-Haven. 
Ar 14th, sell Otrouto, Bancor for orders; Lee. 
ter A Lewis, do lor New Yoik; Thomas Hlx, 
Rockland for do; Nettie Cushing, Thomaston 
for do. 
Sid, B It Woodside. McLean. Hillsboro. 
SOUTHPORT. NC—Anchored oft Capo Fear 
bar on account of head winds, r.barque Levi s 
Andrews, Wheeler, from Apalachicola for Bos- 
toil. 
VXNEYAllD-HAVEN—Ar I4th, schs David 
A Stoey. Plum Island for Portland; Annie b 
Chase. Elizabethport for Bangor; Oakes Ames, 
Port Reading for Augusta; Flora Condon, Fort 
Johnson for Bucksport. 
WASHINGTON—Cld 13th, sch Josle R Burt, 
Newport News. 
Ar l4th. schs Helen S Benedict and Madalene 
Cooney, Kennebec. 
Foreign Forts. 
Passed Anjer Sept 12 ship L Schepp, Ken- 
dall. Phllaidephia for Nagasaki. 
Ar at Rosario Aug 8, ship Benjamin Sewall. 
Sewall, New York and Baltimore. 
Sid 8th. barque Charles Luring, Lunt, Santos; 
11 til, barques Sarmiento, Harding, Rio Janeiro; 
Celiiia, Hutton, Santos. 
Sid lm Colon Aug 2tj, sell Kate S Flint, Deck- 
er, Ship Island. 
Ar at Barbados prior to Sept 11, barque Lap- land Cates, Conakv (Africa), to proceed to 
Brighton, Trinidad, to load for United States. 
cld at St John, Nil, Sept 13, sch G U Perry, 
Robinson, Portland. 
Ar at St John, NB. Sept 14. schs Iona, Harris, Eastport; Hunter. Kelson, Bortland. 
Cld, sch Wm Smith, Kinney, Eastport. 
Spoken* 
Auk 29 lat 14 N. Ion 20 W, ship Clarence 5 
Beinent Fernald. trom Tacoma lor Queenstown 
STEAMERS- 
International Steamship Co. 
_ — for_ 
Eastport. Lubec, Calais. St. Jo>n. N.B HaHtax. N.S- 
linrt all Darts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia 
Prhice Jjdward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to Campobello and bt Andrews, 
N' * 
Summer Arrangement. 
On and after Monday. May 9th. steamer 
will leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 6.30 p. m. 
Returning leave StJolrn and Eastport same 
days. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked 
to destination, sy Freight received up to 4.0< 
PFor Tickets and Staterooms apply at tb< 
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square oi 
for other Information, at Company’s Offlei 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street. 
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man. 
marisdtf H. P.C. HERSEY Agent. 
.war boston 
W 
fclfoo 1 w 
Dally Wnc, Sundays Included, 
the new and palatial steamers 
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port 
land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving it 
season for connection with earliest trains foi 
points beyond. _ 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
'*RetunilDg lea,**Indla’Wharf, Boston, even 
Evening at 7 o’clock. ^ CQYLEi ManagBr. 
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt. Sept 1. 1897. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
The 365 Island Route* 
Beginning Sept. 12. 1898. steamer Aucociscc 
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as fol 
!°For Long Island. Little and Great Cnebeague 
Cliff Island. So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s 
Islands, 9.15 a. m.. 4.30 p. m. 
o.t.,,.*, P/.vtiand in«v#» Orr’s Island via. 
above landings, 6.CO a. m., L15 p. in. Arrive 
Portland. 8.26 a. m.. 3.30 p. m. 
Dally excursions 22 miles down tb-3 Bay only 
50 cents round trip. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland lor Long Island, Little and 
Great Cliebeague, Cliff Island and So. Harp- 
swell. 10.15 a. ni., 2.00 p. m. _ 
Return for Portland, leave So. Harpswell, 
via. JenK’s landing. Little Chebeague and Long 
Island, ll.46a. m., 3.45 p. m., Cliff Island 3.45 
p. m. Arrive In Poriland 1.00, 6.50 p. m. 
Fare to So. Harpswell and return, Sundays 
35c, other landings 25c. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man. 
sepodtf 
DOMINION LINE. 
MONTREAL n« QUEBEC tl LIVERPOOL. 
Steamer From Montreal From Quebec. 
TO LIVERPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN. 
From From 
Liverpool. Steamer.Boston, 
Aug 25, S. S. New England. Sept. 8, 3.00 p. m. 
Sept 8. 8. 8. Canada,_ 22. 2 00 p. ni. 
RATES OF PASSAOR. 
First Cabin, $60.03 and upwards. Return 
$114 and upwards according to steamer and ac- 
commodation. 
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lon- 
donderry and Queenstown, $35 to $40.co. * Re- 
turn $66.50 to $76.00, according to steamer 
and accommodation. 
steerage, to Liverpool, London, London- 
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast- 
$22.60 to 826.50 according to steamer. 
Apply to J. B. KEATING. T. P. McGOWAN, 
J. jT.TENSKN, C. ASHTON. Portland, or 
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen. Agents, 
MontreaL JelSdtf 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go. 
Summe r Arrangements—On and After 
Jane 18th, 1898, 
GOING WEST. 
QTE. ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay 
for Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. m., touch- 
ing at So. Bristol fChrlstmas Cove, Heron Is- 
land, tOoean Point, Bootbbay Harbor and 
Squirrel Island. 
vVednesday, leave Damarlsootta at 6 a m. for 
Portland, touching at aDove landings. 
Friday, leave Pemaqutd for Portland at 6 a. 
m.,touching at above landings except Damans- 
cotta. 
GOING EAST. 
Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7 
a m. for Damarlsootta, (touching at Squirrel 
Island, Boothbay Harbor, tOcean Point, Heron 
Island. tcbristma3 Cove, So. Bristol and East 
Boothbav. 
Thursdays, leave rortiana at 7 a. m. mr rrm- 
aquid, touching at above jandlngs except 
Damariscotta. 
On Saturday will return from Damariscotta 
to East Boothbay. 
t Passengers conveyed by team. 
Tuesdays and Saturdays passengers for Pern- 
aquid conveyed by ferry from So. Bristol. 
]e!7dtfALFRED RACE. Manager, 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
POKTMltn & ROCHESTER it R. 
Station Foot of Freblc St. 
On and after Monday. June 27, 1898. Passenger 
trains will Leave Portland: 
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua, 
Windham and Epplng at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 
p.m. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North at 
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. 
For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Water, 
boro and Baco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and 
6 jo p. m. 
For uorham at 7 JO and 8AS a. m, 12,80, 3.00, 
6.30 and 6.20 p. m. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook 
Junction and Wocdfords at 7JO. 0.43 a. ul, 
12.30,3.00, 6Jj and 6.20 p. m. 
The 12 JO p. in. tzain uom Portland oomiects 
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosao Tunnel Route” 
lar the West and at Union Station, Worcester, 
for Providence and New York, via "Providence 
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Nor- 
wich Line” with Boston and Albany E, R. for 
the West, and with the New Stork all rail via 
“Springfield.” 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester 
at 1.30 p. m.; from Kocnester at 8.30 a. m., 1.30 
and 6.48 p. m.; from Uorham at 6.10, 8.30 and 
10.60 a. m.. 1 JO, 4.15, 6.48 p. in. 
For through tickets tor all points West and 
South apply to H. C. PALMER, Tioket Agent; 
Portland, u& 
je26dtf J. W. PETERS. Supt. 
ALL RAIL LINE 
-- TO -■ 
Bridgton, N. Britigton, Harrison 
VIA. M. C. and B. & S. R. R. R. 
a.m. p.m. p.m 
Trains leave Portland M.C.E.U., 8.45 1.25 5.55 
Arrive Harrison, 11.33 4.10 8.51 
a.m. a.m. p.m. 
Returning, leave Harrison 5.20 9.25 5.1C 
a.m. p.m. p.m. 
Arrive Portland 8.10 I2.t2 7.42 
stage from Harrison to Waterford. K 
J, A. BENNETT, Supt. 
augl2dtj^_ U. & S. R. R. R. 
STEAMERS. 
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION GO. 
PORTLAND and BANGOR 
Commencing Tuesday, June 28, 1898, 
STEAMER SALACIA 
leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 a. m. Touching at 
Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Bucks* 
port and Winterport. Arriving at Bangor 
about 7 p. m. 
Retuning—leave Bangor Mondays and 
Thursdays at 6 a. m., making above landings 
Touching at Northport and Sandy Point for 
freight or passengers on signal. Arriving at 
Portland about g p. m. Connecting at Rockland for Vinalahven, >iorth Haven and Stomngton. 
FARES FROM PORTLAND ID 
Rockland or Camden.. #1.25, " 3.25 
Belfast. 3.00, 3.50 
Bangor. 2.00 3.50 
Weather permitting. 
O. C. OLIVER, President. 
CIIAS. R. LEWIS, lreasurer. je25 dtf 
ALLAK LINE 
ROYAL mail steamkks. 
Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool. From From 
Liverpool Steamship Montreal 
12 May. California: 28 May 19 May. Numldian. 4 June 
26 May. Laurentian, It June 
2 June. Parisian. 18 June 
9 June. Carthaginian, 28 June 
16 J une. Cautorman,30 June 
Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m„ con- 
necting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Cort- land the previous evening. 
Laurentian carries cabin paseenge.-s only. 
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers 
only. 
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- 
tral part, where least motion is telt. Kleo- 
tricity is used for lighting the ships through- 
out, the lights being at the command of the 
passengers at any hour of the night. Musto 
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade 
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated 
by steam. 
Bates of passage $52.60 to!$70.00. A re- 
duetton Is made on Bound Trip Tickets. 
Beoond Cabin—To Liverpool, London and 
Londonderry, $84.u0 and $36.25; return, 
$66.76 and $69.00. 
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow, 
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every re- 
quisite fer the voyage $22.50 and $23.50. 
For tickets or further information apply to 
X. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress St., I. B. 
KEATING. 61V* Exchange SI.. ASHTON'S 
TICKET aGKFCY. 931 1-2 Congress St. IL 
& A. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 State St, Boston, 
and I India St, Portland. Jly31do 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Philadelphia every Wednesday end 
Saturday. 
From CentTal Wharf, Boston. S p. m. From 
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 8 p. m. In- 
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and 
South by connecting Unas, forwarded free of 
commission. 
Passage *10.00. Round Trip *18.00. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, 
Agent. Central wharf, Boston. 
ML. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer aud General 
Manager, 88 State St, Finite Building, Boston, 
ass. oct22dtf 
SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT ROUTE. 
to Songo Kiver, Naples, Bridgton, North 
Bridgton. Harrison and Waterford. The 
famous daily excursion route through the 
Winding Songo and Sebago’s chain of Lakes. 
On and after June 27tli to make close con- 
nections with steamer for above places, take 
M. C. R. R. (Mountain Div.( train for Seba- 
go Lake, leaving Onion Station daily at 
l. 25 p. m. Returning, steamer leaves 
Harrison 7.45 a. m„ North Bridgton 6^00 f. 
m. Bridgton 8.30 a. m., Naples 9.15 a. m Con- 
necting at Lake Station with 11.45 a. m. train 
for Portland and Boston. Information and 
tickets obtained at Union Station. 
jnetitf C. L. OOOORIDOE, Mgr. 
PORTLAND AND SMALL POINT 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
SCENIC ROUTE OF CASCO BAY. 
Steamer Percy \/ 
Capt. Chas. II. How, W ■ 
Will leave PORTLAND PIER, PORTLAND, 
Daily at 2.00 p, in. 
For Orr’s Island. Card’s Cove. Quohog Bay 
East Harpswell, Ashdale, Horse Island Har 
bor, Water Cove, Small Point. West Phlpps- 
burgand C indy’s Harbor. 
RETURNING—Leave Cundv’s Harbor at 
6.00 a. m.; Ashdale, 6.30 a. m.; Water Cove, 6.45 
a. m.; Card's Cove. 7.15 a. m.; Orr’s Island. 8.00 
a. m. Arrive in Portland at 10.00 a. m. 
Every Saturday will make round trip from 
Portland leaviugat 2 00 p. m. Return about 
8.00 p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland Pier 9.30 a. m.. Orr’s Island 
11.15 a. ra. Arrive Cundy’3 Harbor 13 m. 
leave Cnndv's Harhor at 2 n. m.. Orr’s Island 
3 p. m. Arrive Portland 5 p. m. 
J. II. MCDONALD, Man., 
Office. 158 Commercial St 
Telephone 46-3. aug3dtf 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
In Effect Monday, Sept 12, ’98. 
Week Day Time Table. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 
6.45, 6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30, a. m., 12.00, m., 2.15, 
3.16, 6.00, 6.15, 7.30 p. in. 
For Cashings Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m„ 
2.15, 3.15, 5.00, 6.15 p. m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefethen’s, Evergreen Landing, Peaks 
Island. 5.30, 0.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m„ 12.00 m., 
2.00, 6.15, 7.30 p. m. c 0/v 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 5.30, 
8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20, 6.15 p. m. 
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 
a. m., 2 p, m. 
RETURN. 
Leave Forest City Landing, 6 20, 7.20, 8.30, 
9.30, 10.50 a. in, 1.00, 2.35, 3.45, 5.30, 6.30, 8.20 
p. m. 
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.05, 8.50, 11.20, a. 
m., 2.60, 5.10, 6.55 p. m. 
Leave Cushings, 7.05, 8.15, 11.05 a. m., -.45, 
3.60, 5.20, 6.40 p. m. 
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.20, 9.-0 a. m., 
12.00 m., 12.:.5, 3.30, 5.35, T.20, 7.50 p ill. 
Leave Great Diamond, 6.26, 7.15, 9.15, 11.55 
a ill., 12/30, 3.25. 5.30, 7.15, 7.55 p. m. 
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.50 
a. m„ 12.35, 3.20, 5.25, 7.10, 8.00 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.0a, 11.45 a. in., 
12.40, 3.15, 5.20, 7.05, 8.05 p. in. 
Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 
11 30 a. m., 3.00 p. ra. 
Saturday night only, 9.30 p.m. for all land- 
ings. 
Sunday Tims Tab e. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 
8 00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p.m. 
For Cushings Island, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.15, 
2.15, 3.15, 6.00 p. m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefethen’s and Evergreen’s Landings, 8.00, 
9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.00, 4.20 p. m. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.C0, 
10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m. 
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 
a. m., 2.00 p. m. 
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager. 
Portland, Mt. fleserl and Machlas Stftt. Co 
Str. “Frank Jones.” 
Beginning Friday. July 29th. 1898, will leave 
Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p.m., 
on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 pm., for 
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Machiasport and inter- 
mediate landings. Returning leave Machias- 
port on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., ar- 
riving in Portland about 11.00 p. ai. 
Passenger and freight rates the lowest ser- 
vice the best. GEO. F. EVANS, 
manodtf General Manager. 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL fi.R* 
Ir, effect Sept. 12 BIS. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND. 
T Oi) a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, (Lower) 
Batti, Boothbay, Fopham Beach, Rockland, All* 
gusta, Waterville, skowhegan, and Belfast 
8.30 a, m. For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls, 
Bemis, Lewiston. Farmington, Rangeley. 
11.06 a.m. Express for Danville Jc., Lewis- 
ton, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft 
Baugor, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County and for 
Houfton, Woodstock, St. Stephen, 8t. Andrews, 
St. John, and Halifax via Vanceboro. 
12.30 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Bath, 
Rockland, Lisbon Falls. Augusta^ Waterville, Newport Bangor. Bucksport, Bar Harbor. Old 
town aud Greenville. 
1 10 p, m. For Danville Jo.. Rumford Falls, 
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabassct, 
Rangeley, Bingham. Waterville. Skowhegan. 
I. 15 p.m. For Freeport Brunswick. Au- 
gusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dover 
and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and 
Mattawamkeagand to Bucksport Saturdays. 
6.06 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland, 
Augusta and Waterville 
5.10 p. m. For Danville Junction, Mechanic 
Falls. Lewiston, Saturdays to Rumford Fall*. 
8.00 p. m. Express to newlston. 
II. 00 p.m. Night Express, for Brunswick, 
Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, 
Moosehead Lake. Aroostook county via 
Old Town, Bar HarDor. Bucksport Vanceboro, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all 
Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and 
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does 
not ran to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft 
or beyona Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor. 
12.65 a. m., midnight—Mt. Dessert special for 
Brunswick. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and 
Bar Harbor. 
White Mountain Division. 
8.45 a. in. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling- 
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal, Chicago St. Paul and Minneapolis. 
1.25 n. m. For Sebago Lake, Bridgton. via 
Rail and Songo River, North Conwav. Fabyans, 
Lancaster, Colebrook‘Quebec, Lunenburg, St. 
Johnsbury, Newport. Sleeper to Quebec. 
e.io p. m. For Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, 
North Conway. Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. Johu- 
bury, Montreal and to Toronto ami Chicago 
dally except Saturday. Lancaster, Colebrook, 
Lime Ridge, Quebeo. Sleeper to Montreal. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor. 
12.30 p. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath, 
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor. 
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all point*. 
12.66 a. m. Mt. Desert special or WatervUi*. 
Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
Arrivals 
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, 8.10 a. m. 
dally, Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.40 a. m., 
Waterville, Rockland and Augu-ta, 8A3 a. m., 
angeley Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Falls, 
Skowhegan and Lewiston, 12.15 p. m., Bangor, 
Augusta and Rockland, 11.S9 a. m.; Beeener 
Falls, St. Johnsbury, Bridgton, 12.14 p. m.; Ex- 
press, Mattawamkeag, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, 
Greenville, Bangor, 1.14 p.m; Lewiston, 3.25 p. m.: 
Skowhegan, Waterville, Augusta and Rockland 
6.20 p. ra. dally; St. John, Bar Harbor, Aroos- 
took County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 
8.30 p. ra.; Rangeley, Farmington, Rumford 
Falls, Lewiston, 5.46 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal, Lancaster and Fabyans, 8.05 p. m.; Mattawam- 
Keag, bar naruor anu naiigur, x.su a. in* 
Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and 
Augusta, 5U6 a. m. 
Sundays—Bar Harbor, 12.25 n. m., and Wfttur- 
viile, 5.20 p. m. 
GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Man. 
F. R. BOOTHBY. G. P. A T. A. 
1e25dtt 
Portland & Rumford Falls R'y. 
[In Effect Juue 27, 1898. 
DEPARTURES. 
8.80 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station 
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckfleld. Om- 
ton, Dlxneld, Rumford Falls and BemU. 
8.30 a. m.. 1.10 and 5.10 D. m. From Union 
Station for;Mechanic Falls and Intermediate 
stations. 
Saturdays only, 5.10 p. m. train runs through 
to Rumford Falls. 
Through cars between Portland, Rumford 
Falls and Bemis. 
Connections at Bemis for all points in the 
Rangeley Lakes. 
Summer Excursion Tickets ou Sale. 
R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager. 
Portland, Maine. 
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent, 
]el8 dtf Rumford Falls. Maine. 
BOSTON & MAINE R. K. 
In Effect September 13th, 1898, 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for 
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 5.15. 8*20, 
p. m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00 
a m., 12.00, 3.30, 5.15, 6.20. p. in., Old Orchard 
Beach. 6.20, 7.00. 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.30, 
.45, 3.30. 5.15, 6.06, 6.20 p.m; Saco, Blddelord, 
.7.00, 8.40, io.oo a. m., 12.00, 12.30. 3.30, 
.15, 6.20 p. m.; Konnebnnk, Kenne- 
buukport, T.00. 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.30, 
3.30,6.15,6.05,6.20 p. ni.; Welle Beach, 7.00, 
8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.16 p. m.; Dover, Somere- 
worth, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 6.15 P. ffl. 1 
Boohester, Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolf- 
boro, 8.40 a. m., 12A0, 3.30 p. m.; Lukeport, Lar 
conia, Welre, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m., 12.30 p, 
m.j Weirs, Centre Harbor, l.oog island 
(via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. m; Wor- 
cester (via Somersworth and Rochester), 7. a. 
m.; Manchester, Concord, (via Rockingham 
Junction), 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p.m.; North Ber- 
wick. Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, 
Lowell, Boston, a 5.20. 7.00, 8.« ft. m., 12.30, 
3.30,6.05 p.m. Arrive Boston, 8.40,10.15 ft. W. 
12.42, 4.02, 7.15, 9.15 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 6.59, 7.30,8.00. 8.30 a. m., 1.15,4.15,6.00 
p. m. Arrive Portland, 10.10, 11.50, 10.65 ft. m.. 
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Scarboro Crossing, 10.15 ft. m., 2.00, 3.40, 
p. m.; Scarboro Beach, Pino Point, 10.15 t. 
m., 12.56, 2.00, 3.40, p. m.; Old Orchard Beaeb, 
a911 in 1* a rn lajm. 2.00. 3.40. 5.30 n. m.; Saco, 
'■Biddeford, 10.15 a. m.. 12.00. 2.W, 3.40. C OM p. 
m.; Konnebunk, 12.55, 5.30 p. £*• • Koch- 
ester, Farmington, Alton n»T, •f1 P* 
m.; North Berwick, Dovnr, Exeter, Have— 
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, a 5.20 a. in* 
12.55, 5.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 8A0 a, n., 
5.28, 9.42 p. m. Leave Bostonl for Powlaad 
3.45 a. m, Arrive Portland 7.10 a. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury- 
port, Amesbnry, Salem, Lynn, Boitoa,2.00, 
9.00 a. m., 12.45, b 1.45, £00 p. m. Arrive Bos- 
ton. 5.57 a. in., 12.30,4.00, 4.30. 9,00 p. m. Leave 
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7^0, 
9.45 p. m. A rrive Portland, 11.45 a. 01., 111.on. 
4.30,10.15 p. m., 12.40 a. in. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Biddeford, ForUmontb, Newbory- 
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2 a m., 12.45 PAH. ■ 
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Bos- 
ton for Portland, c 9.00 a m., 7.00, 9.46 p. m. 
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.13 p. m., 12.40 a m. 
a. Stops at North Berwick and Exeter 
only. 
b. Western Division to North Berwick; 
stops Kittery Jet. and Portsmouth on. 
c. Western Division from North Bewick. 
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P, & T. A. Bostea 
sepia dtl 
STEAMERS. 
NEW YORK DIRECT LINE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Long Island Sound By Daylight. 
3 TRIPS PE-R WEEK. 
The steamships Horatio Hall and Man- 
hattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at 6 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave 
Pier 38. E. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days at 5 p. m. 
These steamers are superbly fitted Mid fur- 
nished for passenger travel and afford the moss 
convenient and comfortahle route between 
Portland and New York. 
Fare: one way. $5.00; round tr.p, $8.00. 
J. F. LI8COMB. General Agent. 
THQ3. M. BARTLETT. Agt_QQMdtf 
CHANCE OF TIME. 
Falmouth Foreside Steamboat 
COMPANY. 
On and alter Sept. 12th, steamers will leave 
west side Portland Pier 
For Great Diamond island and Falmouth 
Foreside, 13.10 a. m., 3.00 p. m. For Cousins, 
Chebeague, Hustin’s, South Freeport an<t 
Porter’s Landing, 3.00 p. in. 
RETURNING—Leave Porter’s Landing *.00 
а. m., South Freeport 6.16 o. m.. Bustin'.* 
б. 30 a. ni., Chebeague 6.46 a. m., Cousin* 6.61 
a. ni., Falmouth Foreside 7.30 a. m., 1.00 p. 
m., Great Diamond 8.15 a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
unavoidable delays 'teepted ana subject 
to change without notice. 
BEN J. M. 8F ABUJJY, Uca. Uanagtg 
sepudtf 
the 
MStV AUVKRT1SKMKNT8 TOJDAS. 
°wen, Moore & Co. 
J. R. Libbv Co. 
Rines Brothers Co. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
Haskeii & Joues. 
X. F. Homsted. 
Hooper son and Leighton. 
Standard Clothing Co. 
Grand Trunk Sunday Excursions. 
Steamer Madeleine. 
Card o£ thanks. 
Albert E. Joruan. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. 
New Wants. To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found 
and similar advertisements will be foun under 
their appropriate heads on page 6. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The Mechanics' Association will hold 
its triennial harvest festival the last of 
October. 
In the store of Chase and Owen, Con- 
gress street, was displayed a Ado lot of 
high colored peaches raised in Falmouth 
by Mr. Wilson. It may be interesting to 
know that Mr. Wilson has a thousand 
peaoh trees on his farm and they bear fine 
fruit “way down in Maine.” 
The grocery store of Andrew W. Eng- 
land on Island avenue, Peaks island, 
was broken into Tuesday night and 
about $10 in'money taken. 
The street department has been repair- 
ing a cave-in the sidewalk in front of 
3 Mayo^treet. 
The grocery and general store of Fred 
A. Libby at White Rock station, was 
entered by burglars Saturday night, and 
$13 in money, a quantity of cigars and 
a few other artioles of small value taken. 
Toere is no olue. 
Fred Evens, the proprietor of the Preble 
house billiard room, has invented a de- 
vioe which is sure to be very popular 
with bidlard and pool artists all over 
the country. The device is a skeleton 
bridge, made of metal, highly polished, 
and its advantages lies in the fact that 
the player can see the ball through the 
bridge. Mr. Evans has applied for a 
patent and the bridge has already been 
placed in several rooms in the city. 
_ rr i_:_Ar-, Pnw4-lnn/4 
wish to thank all those who assisted m 
entertaining the Hibernian Knights of 
Montreal during their stay in Portland. 
There were several of the First Maine 
Volunteers at the wharf on the arrival 
of the Montauk crew yesterday. Capt. 
Conley and his contingent nad; to 
1 return 
to Augusta at 5 p. m., an hour before the 
Manhattan arrived. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. Costello,proprietor of the Rookledge 
at Fort Popham, has returned to Port- 
land. He has had a most successful 
season. 
Capt. Leavitt visited Yarmouth'yester- 
day and passed the day with Capt. 
Humphrey of Yarmouth. 
Dr. George F. Libby returned yester- 
day from a ten days’ vacation, and has 
resumed practice. 
Capt. John C. Brown, of the 8th New 
York, who lately arrived from Chicka- 
manga received orders Tuesday to imme- 
diately report at New York and left for 
that city the savne evening. 
Mr. Roy T. Kimball, a former resident 
oft Deering, who is now the president 
of an extensive tanning concern .in San 
Franoisoo, is in town. Mr. Kimball has 
been away from this section for many 
years, but found eo much pleasure in 
again meeting his former acquaintances 
that he has wisely resolved to come on 
to Maine every summer hereafter. 
Mr. Charles O. Wilson of.Philadelphia, 
■who is staying^with Ihisjfbrother-in-law, 
Mr. Samuel Roife, is making his first 
visit to this city in 24 years He is en- 
gaged in the lumber business in Phila- 
delphia. Mr. Wilson was in the^drug 
business here 27 years ago, :having his 
store next to the then Lancaster hall, 
on what is now Monument square. 
The engagement of Miss Eleanor Rae 
Vose, daughter of Dr. Edwin F. Vose, 
and Mr. Horace Bray Crosby, is an- 
RVUtlUOU. 
Rev. Dr. Nathaniel Bntler, president of 
Oelby Uaiversity will deliver an address 
at the dedication of the new Y. M. (J. A. 
building which occurs September 28-29. 
John A. Hail of Springfield, Mass., 
president of the Massachusetts fjife In- 
surance company and Mrs. Hall, are at 
the Falmoutd hotel. Mr.- J. Putnam 
Stevens, the local agent of the company, 
is showing the attractions of Porclanu 
to Mr. ana Mrs. Hall, 
■ grs. A. C. Godfrey and children left 
for Augusta.yesterday. 
SALTRHEUM 
FOR YEARS 
Leg From Knee to Ankle Swollen 
All'the Time. Pain Intense. } 
Doctors in Three Cities No Avail. 
Completely Cured by Cuticura. 
J have been troubled for years with Salt 
Rheum. My right leg from knee to ankle was 
raw and swollen all the time, and the pain 
was most intense. I tried doctors in Hartford, 
Waterbury, and New Haven, but to no avail. 
I read an advertisement about Cuticura Rem- 
edies and bought two bottles of Cuticura 
Resolvent, some Cuticura (ointment), and a 
box of Cuticura Soap, and now it is all gone 
and I am completely cured. I recommend 
Cuticuiu. to all afflicted with skin diseases. 
Jan. 20,1898. GARRETT T. SAYERS, 
Hartford Electric Light Co., Hartford, Conn. 
Our little boy was only three months old 
when he was taken with Eczema that broke 
out in the most horrible state. His face was 
full of scabs, and some parts of the flesh wero 
raw. We used Cuticura Soap, and one 
box.of the Cuticura (ointment), and in one 
week this boy was as good as ever, and we can 
say the child has been O. K. ever since. We 
are willing to recommend that the Cuticura 
Soap and Cuticura did it. You can publish 
this statement for it is nothing but the truth. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. FREESE, 
iTeb. 15,1898. 3G0 So. First St., Brooklyn. 
Bpb.wdy Ccre Treatment for Evert Kind of 
mou with Loss or Bair.— Warm baths with Cuticciu 
Soap, gentle anointings with Cuticura (Ointment), pur- 
eet of emollient skia cures, and mild dose9 of Cuticura 
fUsoLTENT, greatest of blood purifiers and humor cures. 
Thifl treatment Till afford instant relief, permit rest and 
sleep, and point to ■ speedy, permanent, and economical 
cure of the most torturing, disfiguring, and humiliating 
of Itching, burning. Wet d teg, scaly, pimply, and crusted 
vta-i end scilp humors, wit> loss of hair, when til else fails. 
Coid-thrpwhontehewosld. Potter Dijuoand.Chem. 
GOurr, TfiJi/u., Horton. Howto Cure SfcU 
HOME AGAE 
Officers and Crew of the Montauk 
Warmly Received. 
RED FIRE BURNED AND FIRE- 
WORKS ILLUMINATED SKY. 
Committee of City Government Receives 
the Men—Crowd Clieer* on Arrival of 
Steamer and Cine the Sidewalks—Mayor 
Randall Welcomes the Crew and Lt. 
lligelow Replies. 
The Portland contingent of the Mon- 
tauk’s crew are home again, their term 
of service in the United States navy 
having expired, and each man has re- 
ceived his honorable discharge. A warm 
welcome they received at the hands of 
their fellow citizens. It is true that they 
have not been subjected to the heat of the 
tropics, neither have they been exposed to 
the danger of Spanish bullets. But the 
officers and men when they enlisted to 
serve their country did not know where 
the fortunes of war might carry them, 
and they stood ready to bear any exposure 
or any danger to which they might be 
subjected. They have all done their duty 
faithfully and well and their fellow oitl- 
zeus know it, and it was for that reason 
that they gave them such a hearty wel- 
come home last evening. 
It was about 4.30 p. m. when the 
steamer Manhattan or the Maine steam- 
ship company was first sighted from the 
Observatory, anti the announcement made 
that she would reach her dock by Fix 
o’clock. How accurately she was timed 
is prove a by the fact that she reached the 
end of Franklin wharf just as the clook 
struck six. Prior to that time the crowd 
had begun to gather at the company's 
pier and would have invaded the great 
shed if the strong force of police had not 
kept the doors olosed and allowed no one 
inside except those who had business 
there, so that the company’s employes 
might not be disturbed. 
The High School Cadets in the mean- 
time bad assembled in the High sohool 
yard, a force of forty-five men In uniform 
under Lieut. Harris of Co. C., assisted by 
Lieuts. Watson of B and Guptlll of C, 
while a detail from Co. A, (the battery) 
marched in the ranks. Ex-Major Boyd, 
in citizen’s dress, had a general super- 
vision. The command, headed by the 
American Cadet band playing lively airs 
marched to the wharf and there awaited 
the steamer. It was a beau- 
tiful sight when the great steam- 
ship poked her nose beyond the Portland 
company’s wharf. The daylight had 
about disappeared, the electric lights had 
been turned on in the shed on the wharf, 
and in the uncertain light could be seen 
the faint tracery of the vessel’s spars 
against the sky, with the lanterns giving 
out ft strong clear light from her tops, 
while all over the rigging were the gal- 
lant Montauk tars eager to take in all 
that was going. As the ship swung into 
her dock the Cadets marched into the 
shed and took up position opposite the 
gang plank, with the band on their right 
and then the great doors were flung open 
and the crowd, that lined the pier, was 
allowed to enter by the polioe. It was a 
very well behaved crowd. It didn’t jostle 
or push, but it was eager to see and wel- 
come its friends. The committee from the 
city government, Mossrs. Goudy and 
Waldron of the Council, and Assessor 
Lefavor, was present. 
As soon as the steamer’s gang plank 
was thrown aboard the crowd gave three 
rousing cheers for the Montauk’s men, 
which was taken up and reiterated by the 
people on the adjoining piers and was 
heartily responded to by the crew of the 
iron clad, while the band played “Home, 
Sweet Home.” As soon as the passengers 
had landed the Montauk men marched 
ashore under Lieut H. M. Bigelow and 
Ensign Walter Camp, the band playing 
Vyoiuniuia, me ucui ul Liie uitan, ana tne 
crowd hand-claj>ping every man. 
The line of maroh was ouiokiy taken 
up, the Cadets leading, followed by the 
city committee and Ur. Smith of the 
Montauk in a barouche, followed by the 
crew of the monitor, sixty-seven strong 
without counting the officers. How well 
the tars looked. Their regular life, and 
the exposure to sun and wind had 
bronzed them, and gave them the appear- 
ance of perfect health, while the naval 
dress gave them a most dashing and at- 
tractive appearance. They showed by 
their marching that they had paid good 
attention to drill even if they had been 
confined on shipboard. Mothers and 
sisters, cousins and brothers and fathers, 
pressed about them, but did not interfere 
with their movements. 
To the strains of Hail Columbia the 
colump marched up the wharf the great 
crowd dividing to let them through and 
then following after. The procession passed 
through Commercial to India, up India 
to Congress and thence to City hall. All 
along the route the sidewalks were 
crowded with people, and red lire blazed 
constantly. In front of the City building 
in addition to the red lire rockets and 
Roman candles, made the scene most 
effective, the great crowd standing out in 
bold relief in the background. 
At the City building the column halted 
and Mayor Randall advancing to the foot 
of the steps made a brief but cordial ad- 
dress of welcome. Mr. Randall said in 
substance: 
Mr. Commander, Officers and Crew of 
the Montauk: 
Your many frisnds in Portland have 
taken this method of showing their ap- 
preciation of your services to the city and 
the country. It is but four months ago 
that you volunteered to serve wherever 
your country called you. You ware 
ordered to the Montauk. That you were 
not called to endure the heat and suffer- 
ing of the tropics or to expose yourselves 
to the Spanish bullets was not your fault. 
You were prepared for anything. 1 under- 
stand that your crew, Mr. Commander, 
has obtained tho high praise from the 
government officials that it stands equal 
to the best from any state enrolled 
during the war. 
Mr. Commander, officers and men, I 
cordially welcome you back to your 
homes, your friends, and your.natlve city 
of Portland. 
Lieut. Bigelow in reply thanked the 
Mayor for his kind words, and the cordial 
welcome extended to his command he 
and they felt deeply. It was true that if 
they had been ordered to the scene of 
battle they would have all gladly re- 
sponded. During the absence of the 
Montauk from the city the men had been 
remarkably corroot in every way, and he 
was proud to say a credit to their city 
and state. 
Then there was cheering by the Mon- 
tauk men for Mayor Randall and Lieut. 
Bigelow and other officers, after which 
the line reformed and the column 
marched up to Monument square and 
thence down Middle street to Exchange to 
Milk to the armory the crowd cheering 
all the way. At the armory the escort 
lined up on one side and the Montauk 
men on the other and cheered each other, 
the Montauk men cheered their officers 
and then Lieut. Bigelow gave eaoh man 
his discharge. # 
The city oommittee would have bad a 
supper ready for the boys at the armory 
but they had no Idea that they would ar- 
rive so late in the afternoon. 
Adjutant General Richards sent this 
telegram: 
Augusta, Me., September 14, ’08. 
Lieut. H. M. Bigelow, U. S. N., Com- 
manding Naval Reserves, Steamer Man- 
hattan, Maine S. S. Co., Portland: 
I welcome you home most cordially and 
regret that duty prevents me from being 
present. F JOHN T. RICHARDS. 
UNION VETERAN UNION. 
Fifth Annual Encampment in Rockland, 
October 26. 
By dlreotion of Department Commander 
Eustis. Adjutant General J. Ewln Nye 
of Auburn has Issued general orders Wo. 
G, relating to the fifth annual encamp- 
ment of the Department of Maine U. V. 
U., to be held at Rookland, Wednesday, 
October 26, by invitaton of Gen Tilson 
Command, No. 12. The encampment 
will consist of the department com- 
mander, first and second deputy com- 
manders, adjutant general,'quartermaster 
general and all other department officers, 
the oolonel and one delegate for eaoh 
command and one additional delegate 
for every ten members, and majority 
fraction of ten members in good stand- 
ing at the last meeting. 
Commands will elect delegates and the 
same number of alternates at the last 
meeting.in September or first in October, 
and should be particularly careful to elect 
only snoh as iwill : probably attend. 
“Comrades,” says Commander Eustis, 
“let us endeavor to make this the best 
encampment we have held, and meet to- 
gether to renew old acquaintances and 
strengthen the bond of fraternity In our 
department. We owe it to our comrades 
of Rockland to show by our presence that 
we appreciate their kind Invitation. All 
member? of the order are Invited to meet 
with us.” Reduced rates have been se- 
cured on railroads and steamboats. 
Centre Harbor outing September 21st. 
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE. 
Joseph Cooley Jumps from the Pilgrim 
and Cuts His Throat. 
Yesterday morning when the nine 
o’clook trip of the Pilgrim of the Casco 
Ray line was made, one of the passengers 
tried to committ suicide. The man went 
on to the lower deck, got aft as far as 
! possible and then sprang Into the harbor. 
As" soon as possible the steamer was 
stopped and a boat put out to the rescue. 
The man was found floating, face down- 
ward, and beside him was a razor, blood 
stained. It seems that he cut his threat 
before he sprang overboard, for a little 
splash of blood was found on the deck, 
and, when he jumped he held onto the 
razor. The cut was quite a bad one, but 
no fatal injuries It is thought, were in- 
flicted. He was brought to the oitv, 
wrapped in blankets, for he was shiver- 
ing like an aspen leaf, and taken to the 
Maine General hospital in Rich’s ambu- 
lance. At first he would say nothing, but 
finally gave his name as Joseph Cooley 
and said that he came to Portland from 
Bolton, Ontario. He is a man about 64 
years of age, fairly well dressed, and 
stntes that ho was married ab out a week 
ago in Bolton. He had |1.67 In his pos- 
session. 
Centre Harbor excursion on September 
31st. 
OBITUARY. 
JOHN MELAUGH. 
Mr. John Melaugh, [who has been in 
failing health for some years, died at his 
home, 361 Cumberland street, on Monday 
morning, aged 65 years. Mr. Melaugh 
was an old and respected resident of 
Portland, and the father of a large fami- 
ly. The youngest daughter. Miss Kath- 
erine, is a teacher at the North school. 
He leaves a widow, one son and three 
daughters. His funeral will take place 
from the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception on Thursday morning at 9 
o'clock. 
Go to Lake Winuipesaukee on Septem- 
ber 21st. 
SICK SOLDIERS. 
Mr. Files of the First Regiment is very 
ill at the Maine General. 
Private Walter Calderwood of Eastport, 
a member or Company F, First Maine 
Volunteers, is very ill with typhoid pneu- 
monia at the Eye and Ear Infirmary and 
it is feared that he cannot survivo more 
than a day or two, although everything 
possible is being done to save his life. 
Miss Worcester, one of the nurses who 
has been in attendace on the sick soldiers 
is down with typhoid fever. 
HASKELL & JONES. 
This well-known tailoring firm make 
an announcement in our columns today 
that every one who likes'a good suit of 
clothes and to feel that they are correctly 
dressed, should peruse carefully. The 
best foreign and domestic} woolers are to 
be seen in the most stylish and modern 
patterns and their line of ulsters and 
overcoatings is of the very best. 
L 
Hood’s Cure sick headache, bad ■ ■ ■ 
taste in the mouth, coated BLj » I | 4% 
tongue, gas in the stomach, gag distress and indigestion. Do ™ 
not weaken, but have tonic effect. 25 cents. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
A $5,00 SHOE FOR $3,50 f 
H I 
$3.50 I 
$3.50 I 
$3.50 | 
$3.50 I 
$3.50 I 
III 
W. L. DOUGLAS I 
I$3.50 
SHOE ,n EWorld. I 
Indorsed by over 1,000,000 wearers. £ 
The style, lit and wear cannot be ex- | 
celled at any price. All kinds of £ 
leather. All the modem styles. All £ 
widths. One price, $3.50. 
BOYS WEAR W. L. DOUGLAS § 
$2.50 SHOE. Same quality as the £ 
men’s. Very stylish. w | 
See them at our exclusive'store, g 
54© Congress St. f 
Portland. September 15,18D8, 
ALL the newest fashionable col- 
ors in Taffeta 
Silks have been made in- 
to Petticoats and Skirts 
and are here, ready for 
you to see. 
Three big tablesful of 
them in gorgeous array. 
A bewildering show of 
beautiful colors and com- 
binations of color. 
Blue and green, red 
and green, red and blue, 
red and black, rose and 
nile, rose and old blue, 
purple and grey, rose and 
purple, scarlet, cerise and 
black—all these in plain 
ruffled taffeta silk. 
A great line of Skirts 
made of illuminated 
satteen, broad cross 
stripes, figures, etc., also 
ruffled, tucked and cord- 
ed black satteens, black 
moreens, plaid moreens, 
embroidered satteens. 
Linen skirts for trav* 
elling, worsted petticoats, 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
PRIVATE! HEAPHY'S FUNERAL. 
The funeral servioes of Private James 
M. Heaphy was held yesterday morning 
at the Catholio Cathedral. There was a 
large attendance, including Mayor Ran- 
dall, Coi. J. D. Prindable and Captain 
Conley, who were also at the preliminary 
services at the house. The casket was 
draped with the American flag. The 
requiem mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Father O’Brien. The fu neral procession 
was headed by Chandler’s band. Then 
came'a number of the comrades of the de- 
ceased, followed by a firing squad con- 
sisting of Corporal Bragdon, Privates 
O’Reilly, Willey, King, McCrink, Hast- 
ings, Ebbeson and Hepburn. The pall 
hearers were Sergeant Mulhern, Sergeant 
Dixon, Privates Bettes, Rush, Dolan and 
McKone. At Calvary cemetery the firing 
squad fired a volley over the grave and 
taps were sounded by the bugler from the 
Sheridan Rifles. 
You can’t beat it, $1.60 for the round 
trip to Centre Harbor on September 31st. 
PORTLAND GOLF CLUB CHAMPION- 
SHIP. 
At 3.30 p. m., today. Thursday, on the 
club grounds will commence the prelimi- 
naries iu the contest for the Owen, Moore 
& Co., Trophy Cup, presented by that 
firm and to become the property of the 
winner of the club ohampionship in three 
successive annual contests. The play to- 
day will be eighteen holes, match play, 
and the eight winners will thereby qualify 
for the semi-fiual match on the following 
afternoon. On Saturday afternoon the 
final contest fot the cup between the two 
winners will ta ke place an eighteen hole 
match, medal play. There will also be a 
contest between the players who were da 
feated in the series by the champion only 
for second prize. Those who tail to 
qualify today thereafter constitute a class 
by themselves and will also play off on 
Friday and Saturday afternoons for a 
consolation prize. 
Sixty miles sail on WinnipeSaBkee on 
September 31st. How is thatf 
SALE MEN’S FURNISHINGS. 
Tomorrow Rines Bros. Co. will begin 
a sale of men’s white shirts, suspenders 
underwear, eto., at prices that will in- 
terest everybody. Read the star ad in this 
paper and you will learn all about the 
sale. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._ | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
GREAT SALE 
Men’s Whit 
3 SHIRTS FOR $1.13. 
For tomorrow (Friday) anti Saturday we 
shall have in our sale of Men’s Fur- 
nishings a lot of Unlaundered 
White Shirts to be sold in lots 
of three for §1.13. 
m 
They are made of good wearing cotton and have 
short linen bosoms, double felled scams, 
double front and double back, made in first 
class shape with all improvements, have 
large bodies, cut.RS inches long. Sizes f rom |4 
up to 17. Will refund the money if they are not 
satisfactory. 
NOTICE OTHER FURNISHINGS ON SALE. 
Lot of men’s good suspenders wish mohair ends 
and drawers supporters, white leather 
trimmed, not tin grip-bach, will be sold Friday 
and Saturday at 2 pair for 25c. 
Lot of Police and Firemen's Braces, strongest 
elastic made, with strong leather ends, at only 
23c pair. This js unusually low price for this 
mahe. 
Lot of men’s all silk Band Bows advertised at 12c 
each, and they arc well worth 25c each. 
Lot of men’s 50c cloth Overskirts, medium dark 
for fall wear, will be sold at 39c each. 
Lot of men’s cotton-and-wool Undershirts and 
Drawers, medium heavy, as only 45c cach- 
We expect a lot of new Fancy Bosom Shirts to go 
in this sale. 
RINES BR0THER8 GO. 
These cool nights will remind you of the fact that warmer and 
more comfortable bed coverings are needed. In looking over your stock of 
blankets packed away last spring you will be likely to discover that some of 
them are becoming worn or that you have too few to go around. 
Blankets are always sold at low prices before the season opens 
and the demand increases. We anticipated this fact and bought heavily early 
in the season. 
Olir leader this season, as last, is a wool blanket called “Our 
Pride,” in three sizes, made expressly to our order and bearing our name, 
which is in itself sufficient guarantee. This blanket comes with handsome 
colored borders—blue, red, pink and yellow, and is bound with wide silk 
binding. 
10-4, $4-50, 11-4, $5.25, 12-4, $6.75. 
We are selling a very nice all wool, also a fine wool blanket with 
cotton warp, both 11-4 size, for $}.QP pair. 
White blankets from prices qfoted above down as low as 50c pair 
Colored blankets in wool, cotton and wool and cotton fleeced at very 
low prices. 
Red blankets with black borders, 10-4 and 11-4, $3-25 and 3.75 
Wool crib blankets, 36 by 50 inches, with pink or blue borders, 
$1.75 and 3.00 pair 
46x56 in. crib •blankets, colored boideis, 3-25 
Cotton and Down Puffs—soft and fluffy, from 89c up to $9-50 each 
EASTMAN BBSS. & BANCROFT. 
Probabfy everybody knows that this house 
is headquarters hereabouts 
for Thomson’s “CLOVE- 
FITTING” Corsets. 
We should feel guilty 
however if by our neglect 
any woman within one 
hundred miles of Portland 
was not advised of that 
fact. 
The bright spots of the 
“Clove-Fitting” Corsets 
are: 
FIRST, the shapes which 
are a happy helper to the 
I'vo never met any one human form. 
who did nt like ^, 
^Thomson’s SECOND, the material of 
“QIOVe-Fitting" "transverse 
, CORSETS. seams which make the 
Corsets as adjustable to every movement of the body 
as the ribs or the skin. 
Here are eleven different styles of the Thomson’s 
“Clove-Fitting” Corsets, and an expert Fitter to fit' 
them to your form. 
Yes, the new Autumn Waists and the new Autumn 
Jackets are in. 
Seeing is better than reading about them so 
please come in and inspect. 
Save waist money and buy your 
boys and girls Nazareth Waists. 
You ask, Why ? 
The saleswoman will be only too 
glad to tell you when you are 
in the store. 
DR ESS GOODS. The new 
Autumn 
Dress Goods have begun to ar- 
rive and they are promising 
stuffs. 
vm-lisli rlivck Suiting, a veiy 
Brithisliy fabric. 50 Inches wide. 
Pretty color combinations. 
NEW WHIP CORDS 52 
in- 
ches wide, $1.25 
Another at Sl’OO 
The Dollar ones are two tone effects. 
Pattern Di esses, exclusive desighs. 
Prices range lrom $1.00 to $3.00 yard. 
PLAIDS. It’s astonishing 
how well they 
look when they’re only cotton 
but they are perfect imitations 
of the Wool French Plaids, 
12 l-2c 
Cotton and Wool Plaids, 25c 
TOILETSOAPS, new lot- 
Bay Rum 
Soap 3 cakes for 
J. R. LfSESY . 
Blue Soaps cakes for iuc 
Medicated Soap, per cake 10c 
Tinea Cakes for 25c, 
THE GENTLE- 
WOMAN. A maga- 
zine, Similar to 
Ladies’ Homo Journal, devoted 
to Fashion, Home, and Art. 
Publishers’ price 10c 
Our price for September num- 
ber 6° 
NOTICE. After long and 
careful delibera- 
tion, we have decided to add to 
our business a 
FULL FURNITURE 
DEPARTMENT. 
Almost 
the entire Third Floor of our 
store, nealy 10,000 square feet 
will be devoted to the Furniture 
business in all its branches. 
( Mr. F. C. Winters for several 
' 
years with Hooper Son & Leigh- 
j ton, and F. P. Tibbetts & Co., 
will be the buyer and manager 
of this department. 
Mr. Winters leaves today for 
Grand Rapids, Mich., the center 
of all American furniture mak- 
ing, to purchase the stock. 
We expect to open the depart- 
ment early in October. 
J. R. LIBBY 00. 
I Source % 
I of Wealth | 
% is in the earth. ^ 
f The farmer plows the origihal money « ,f out of the ground. It then finds its way ♦ 
<$> into the channels of trade, and eventual- X 
♦ ly it takes the form of houses, barns 
and X 
X other structures. ...... .. X i The end of much wealth is destruction 9 
♦ bv tire Xo power in the world can re- J 
♦ what the tlames have obliterated. ♦ 
9 But Ion" ago the plan of tire insurance 9 
X was evolved, by which those who take J ? advanta"e of it are reimbursed for their X 
♦ losses. "The plan itself is perfect, but ♦ 
S some of the companies wlnch use tho P^" ^ you are | 
!9 
careful man wants to insure with, uet um " X
about it. It doesn’t cost more than the next uesi. 
TF30"',£7£7‘ .l’r*93-IO..iS..O-rcr^X'X5-' ♦ 
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